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EDITORIAL NOTES.
THiER Eare many wayi of religious mr

paganrda; amongst others we received a
card the other day, informing us that
"Jesus Christ, the same ye-tsrday, tc-
day and forever," invited us to a certain
temple to lie ten to the address to be de-
livered by a certain clergyman upon
subjects sti posed to be oueide the range
of our knowledge. To our mind all this
expense was totally unnecessary. Sup-
posing us to be Christians, we did not re-
quire any such card to tell us that
Christ was the same to-day as He ever
was; nor do we think that anything the
preacher, in question, could say, would
help to augment our belief in that fact.
What we would consider more practical
would be a sermon that might show us
how Christ's Church was the same in all
ages. But not being able to secure that
outside the Catholic Church, we ould
deem it a los of time to practically re.
spond to the aforesaid appeal.

* *

WE learn that Mgr. Buliseski, the
Polish bishop of Rielee, has been sum-
moned by Russia to give up his episcopal
functions. Why ? Simply because a
vigorous protest of the bishop against
the interference of the Government with
the episcopal seminary had some effect
in Poland. Another glorious example of
the Rassian barbarism. The miserable
fanaticism of the Russian powers regard'
ing religious belief is such that no mod-
eran civiLzed Christian, or non-Christian
nation could withstand it without a pro-
test.

* *

REV. KEvoxx AIRzoUNI, who was or-
dained an Armenian priest in 1883, and
whose influence in the Armenian Church
in Constantinople, has been thorough for
many years, died at the age of 107 years.
Hie last sermon was preached on Easter,
1892, when he was carried in a chair to
the church. What a grand old age 1
After all one bas visions of the Patriarchs
of old when reading of such venerable
prelates. The fact of hie being carried
in a chair to deliver his last sermon re.
calls to mind that other scene, a century
ago, when Grattan was carried into the
Irish Houase of Parliament, there to de-
liver the f uneral oration-if we might so
call it--over the romains of Irish liberty.

4*

RECENTLY twO most interesting, in-
structive and thoroughbly Catholic works
have beeri issued by the Ave Maria preu
of Notre Dame, Indiana. They are both
compiled from articles and serials that
appeared in the columns of that splendid
magasine-the Ave Maria. One isen-
titled " Jet, the War Mule, and other
stories, for Boys and Girls," by Ela
Loraine Darsey. Tbis lady is the author
of that beautiful and instructive story,
|'Midshipman Bob. The new volume
is dedicated to the Catholic Boys and
Girls, who stand as sentinels in the Line
of Duby. IL consista of over three-hund-
red pages: admirably bound, weil prent.
ed 'and channing in its cuntents. - The
second abôk L- " le Cureof r." 'y

Kathleen O'Meara, the lady who wrote
the " Life of Frederick Ozanam," "Queen
by Right Divine," Iza's Story," and
several other Catholic works of great
value. It covers 196 pages, and like the
former work is beautifully gotten up.
We advise our readers to secure copies
of both. In fact we beg of our Reading
Circles to do so. Above all, Catholie
parents Ehiuld have them on their tables
for the use of their children.

4**

HERE is another of thase beautiful
sonnets to which we referred to some
time ago. This one is really a continua-
tion of the other which we published in
our editorial notes of two weeks ago.

TRANSUTANTIATION.
0 wondrous linklag oall aité le n one I
Al flesalantruth s gras; a tny seed.
Qtokened by some strange lnborn force and

froed.
From ea chly stains, starte up to meet the

SUD,
And grows apace, untUl, ls life-work done,
IL dies and, dead dotli hungry millions foed.
Then dod desenâs-o rddie bard (o red .1-
Once more o'er Death the victory la won;

And He Who gave Hi. 111e to gave mon'. Boule
Lives la tho bread L"tL£ives mon'. bodies lire,
Which whosoeat, la led with heavenly fod-
EvenwRiHfeb whorledtho muittude,
And by woEW ~power ail acantnessu«lfi de-

rte
For He, the Lord ofLife, ail lite controls.

**

WE do not like to interfere with any
young man's chances of success in life,
but we do not like to see our contempo-
raries imposed upon. In laa Thursday's
Star we noticed the announcement of an
award of $100 for a prise essay. The
preambule to the easay reads thua :-

"Some time ago a weeklV papAr in
New York offered a prise of $100 f r the
best cesay on 'The Seven Wvnatrs lo the
19tn Century." The prise was won by
G.ordon Hiles, a Georgia boy and thte son
of Me. Thomson' Hjlis, one of the leading
bumesa men of Rome. The sotection o
teven wouders was arranged by the suc-
ceaslul author as fullowes: 1, Napoleou;
2, Bismarck ; 8, Electricity ; 4, JouraaL
tem ; 5, Gladstone ; 6, Brouklyn Bridge;
7, The World's Fair."

We next have a copy of the esay. We
are so pleaaed with it that we have kept
it for future use. At the beginning cf
the present century, Charles Phillips, the
Irish orator, delivered something so im-
ilar to this production, that we have been
undecided whether Phillips borrowed his
ideas from Master Gordon Hiles, or
whether the latter got his expressions
from Phillips. Perhaps they were both
inspired with the sanie ideas and merely
expressed them in their individual styles.
We were anxiojs, for the laet twenty
years to get a copy of Charles Phillips'
address on Napoleon, and failing to
procire the sane, we are grateful to
young Hiles for having brought it back
to our memory. We bave nothing to
say about the literary standard of the
New York Daily that gave the prise to
this eeay.

TALxme of Bibles. remindi us that
there are three very precious copies of
the Holy Scriptures in existence. One je
in manuscript, of the time of Alciun,
and is in the British Museum. It was
offered to Charlemagne in the year 800,
and is adorned with arabesques and illu-
mit ations. The second is a Bible be.

longing to the Nationali Library of Paris,
and was printed in 1517 by order of Car-
dinal Ximenes and presented to Pope
Leo X. The third is in.the cloister of
Belem, near Lisbon. It belonged to
Marshal Junot, wbo seized it in Portugal.
Louis XVIII. gave it back to the Portu-
gnese Government. Long before the
days of Protestantism the Bible was a
precirous volume in Catholic hands.

ve

WE learn that the late Czar was not
the most man loving creature ou earth.
Even in his last hour., and as long as he
could hold a pen, he signed document
after document, sendiùg unfortunate
families to a living death in Siberia.
Thus speaks a correspondent:-

" If the Czar signe an order sending a
man, woman or child to Siheria the act
je tantamount 10 a deatit warrant. Juet
after reaching Livadia, white te mont
expert physicians of the continent busied
themeelves prolonging hie life for a week
or a month-their wildest dreame of suc-
oess d id not hope ffr more-A.Iexander
iiiscribed.his name withuneteady band
on sixty five documents enjoining the

.deportation of seventeen women and
forty-eight mon and boys.

The barbaric conduct of the Cossacke
in the little town of Kroze, in Samogitia,
and the approval of their savageness by
Alexander III, ehould suffice to show to
the world that if fanatics like Herr Most
are so loud in their unbridled denuncia-
tions of the Czars, it is not without some
fuundation and reasunable cause. We
pity the man whose position in life calle
upon him to exercise such desputism.

4*
*

STRANGE man is the Rev. F. G. Lee,
D.D, of London. He is an Anglican
parson, and is still a Catbolic in every
sense, ex.ept in that of formal submie-
sion to Rime. He believes in the Real
Presence, and i convinced of the in-
validity of Anglican orders. He con-
tributes to Catholic magazines and
preaches the most Catholic of doctrines.
Hiow comes it that such a man romaine
ouiside the fold? There are puzzles in
the world that few can- solve; and to
us this le one of the greatest.

**

Iq the Canton of Geneva, Swif zerland,
in -1822 there were 31,000 Protestants,
and in 1888 51,000-an increase of
twenty thousand in that apace of time.
The Catholics incresed from 19,000 in
182 to 52,000 in 1888. In th. other
cantons the Church has proportionately
grown, so that the division between
Catholic and Protestant cantons is rapid-
ly disappearing. Catholicity is making
a good show at the close of this century.

* .

DURING all lait week our neighbors
acros the line were wild with political
fever. " Democrats," " Republicans,"
Populiste," " Tammany," "IlG',"
'Grant," "Hill," "Morton," athis, that

and the oither ticket filled the air. Now it
sieeme that the excitement has subsided.
Pesce will return to the community and
some men will be gloriously happy and
others niser;bly 2miserable. It appears
that the Republicahs suoceeded in sweep-

ing the country. The men most to ho
pitied are the employees, whose bresd
and butter, and whose families, depended
upon the results. We think it a mos, un-
just and unprincipled policy that makes a
man's position in the civil service de-
pendent on the whims of a popular vote.
Irrespective of aIl qualifications and ser-
vices, he must submit and find hia place
filled perhaps by an incompetent or
much less needy individual. We also
think the system of electingjudges for a
term is one calculated to produce more
miscarriage of justice than any other
system in the world. However, "it i
none of our funeral."

*e

IN the parish church o! fC3vorette,
near Turin, some wretches entered the
other day and broke open the front of a
pyx, where there was an ostensorium
containing the Host. They carried off
the sacred particles, leaving tbe osten-
aorium and canopy of the pisside un-
touched. The parieh priest beseeched
his congregation to make public repara-
tion to Our Lord for this abominable act
of the scoundrals. It is a pity that such

reatures cannot be punished to the full
extent of the law. But the day ia not
distant when justice will overtake them.

4*

UNDER the auspices of the Augustinian
Fathers, at Phi:adelphia, Miss Eleanor
0. Donnelly edits a beautiful lit tle ma-
gazime entitled "Our Lady of G od
Cunsel." We have just received the
November number and it is an admirable
issue. The spI-ndid fronmisîiieoe--St.
Nicholas of Tulentne, 0.8 A., Protector
ot the Holy souls in Pargatory-ia a very
attractive feature at the opeuing. The
conLents are varied and instructive. It
is one of those publications which emi-
netly deservès place in every Catholio
nousehold. We wieh Miss Dinnelly aIl
manner of success, and trust that her
magazine will meet with that encourage-
ment whioh it s0 well deserves.

TE Sacred Heart Review-the ad-
mirable publication, the most unique
and bright of its kind-has the following
very pertinent remark about elections:

If you vote for a man because ho i
your friend, because he goes to your
church, because ho is from your own
town or country, because ho is an Irish-
man, a German, or an American. or for
any other reason.than that he is the
best man for the place, you are damag-
ing the community and doing a wroug
action.

We would like if our reade wold
al keep these words in mind whenever
there la question of an election In-fact,
if we had lems party spirit andý. a ittle
more consideration for the vaeiuof the
men. for wnom we 'vote, tlíÊ.oounhty
would have less scandals añ much
better government and general regresen-
tation. But the spirit of party 6 the
curse that falls upon us and, IikL the
plagues of Egypt, brings desolation in a
land of plenty. Never mnd theman'a
political views; if he is the beet man te
serve the genoral interest, vote for hm
If ho is a good man he will nover beg
slaveto party.



itutTRuz WIT1NES MNO TROLIOCJERI«OLE.

CATHOLIC EVOLUTION.

"A Reader" sende us a few more
questions to solve. One refers to the
" advanced" books of the day-rather le
it a request for an opinion regarding
such worke. We have commenced a
meries of editorials on the use of books
at the request of a great number of our
readenr, especially those interested in
reading circles. Iuat week we referred
to three or four of the standard novelista,
sud we purpose, from time to timeé dur-
ing the winter, continuing Lhese little
studies, which wil naturally bring ls
down to what our correspondent want.
It muât, however, be remembored that,
when an editor has a large number of
subjects to treat each week, and many of
these subjects require hours of research
In order that the articles-no matter
how hurriedly written-be in accord with
Cathollo truth and the teachings of the
Church, when the least slip, or mistake,
is certain to bring down a severe criti-
cism, and when ail this muet be done,
week in and week out, without other
preparation than that which can be
enatched from days and nights employed
in the less important but equally noces-
sary routine connected with the prepara-
tion of suitable material for each issue,
it becomes physically impossible to re-
ply to and satisfy all the inquiries made
and problems so, down for his solution.
Moreover, one would needs be a walking
encyclo sedia, or ese be endowed with ai
supernatural memory, to quote authori-i
ties that men, whoe whole time is at1
their command, who have libraries at1
their disposail, are unable to cite unlessi
they are granted sufficient leisure to
ransack the volumes that they once read.i
We make these remarks in order thsat
our numerous inquiring correspondents
may understand that if their questions
-on religion, (dogma or moral), history,
Sacred Scriptures, and we know not
what-are not answered in the very next
issue, it is either becase the editor bas
not Lad time to study them carefully
enough, or alse that there are so many
other subjects of more immediate conse-
quence to the readers that space forbids
the replies being given.

After this long preface, we come to the
second question that "A Reader" places
before us. It appears tht nome porson
styling himself a "Christian Irishmanl'
has discovered that " the presnt etate of
the Roman Catholic Church i 1the result
of an Evolution." Ho arrives at this
conclusion'on the supposition that the
" Church's claim to being always the
same since its establishment by Peter (?)"
-which he questions-i. false. To prove
this fallacy ho goes throusth a list of the
dogmas promulgated, from the "Invoca-
tion of Saints" in the year 8'6, down to
the "Immaculate Conception," in i1,
and the "Papal Infallibility," uin 870.
We are asked to verify the dates given
fpy the promulgation of each of the
ipany dogmas mentioned. As far as we
pan learn at present, the dates are correct
enough-sufficiently so, at ail events, for
ail practical purposses. The three we
bave mentioned are certainly exact.

Here we have two questions raised;
the first concerns the establishment of
the Church, and the second deals with
what le called by this "Christian Irish-
man" the! result of an evolution in the
teachinge of the Church. With the firt
we will deal briefly, because to enter
into the long since established fact of St.
Peter being the fint Vicar of Christ on
earth, would necesaitate a mall volume,
insitead of a column. St. Peter did -not
establish the Church; it was Christ who
established il on Peter. "Thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I shall build My>
Church," snd He added whsat is tanta-
mount to thi1s-" the0 gates of Hell, and

the evolutionists, and the innovators of
every nonsensical theory will never pre-
vail against this establishment." And
1the experience of nineteen centuries la
there to ashow that Christ was righ t , that

bthe rOc upon which He established Hie
Church was immutable, and that the
Church ha@ been from the beginning the
same through all ages.

This bringe us to the question of the
promulgation of the dogmas. We do
Dot purpose entering into a labyrinth of
detaill-the whole matter is settled by
the assertion of one fact. What applies
to a dogma promulgated in the fourtb
century, equally applies to every other
dogma promulgated in succeeding cen-
turies, and to aIl those that shallho pro-
mulgated whenover it le deemed noces-
sary, unto the end of time. Christ estab-
limhed Hi. Church on St. Peter; He gave
to His firit vicar all powers that ho
should transmit them throughout the
Age of his successors. Having estab-
limhed tbat Church, Christ promised to
remain with it--mot as He was seen dur-
inig the three and thirty years of His life
on earth, but in an invisible manner. He
alo sent the Holy Ghost to sanctify the
Church. Having done all this Christ loft
Hie Church perfect in every detail, and
gave to it all the requisites to mieet the
different requiremente of the future. He
did not write down a list of dogmas and
leave the same to St. Peter as God the
Father wrote the decaologue and gave iL
to Moses. But He gave to Peter, and,
therefore, to his succeasnna, the power to
pronulgate, whensoever the changes
in the world demanded it, any of the
trutha of Hie religion. Christ saw down
thecenturies, and from Calvary he beheld
each move in the ages that would mark
hulman mutations uinto th1e end of time.
He did not establish His Church for the
life-time of St. Peter, nor for a century,
but for all time.

Every dogma of the Church that bas
been mentioned in the lit that out
"Christian Irishman" drew up, existed
from the very dawn of Caristianity.
Why thon was such or such a dogma not
pronounced upon until centuries after
the Ascension ? Because the times and
ciroumstances did not require that such
promulgation should taike place. There
are to-day hundreds of dogmas that are
not promulgated, but which exist ail
the same, and which, when the time
comes that it will be considered neces-
ary to proclaim them, shall be sent forth

to the world with the seal of Christ's
Vicar upon them. Mark this distinc-
tion. It is not the promulgation that
creates the dogma; it is the existence of
the dogma that gives rise to the promul-
gation. Take any one as an example.
Lot us say Papal Infallibility.

That truth existed from the moment
that Christ told St. Teter-in giving him
all power-that ne would be with him,
and that Spirit of Truth-the Holy
Ghost--would be with him, and conse-
quently with hie successors. Had that
truth, that principle, that logical fact not
existed before 1870, there would be no
need of promulgating it as a dogma of
the Church. In fact, if it were not a
dogma there could be no promulgation.
It is not possible to pronounce upon that
which existe not. Why then promulgate
it in 1870? Why was it not promulgated
in 1780, or in any other year since the
fint century? Because it was a teacbing
of the Church that beretofore had been
believed and without any serious ques-
tion. But the time had come when mon,
following in the footsteps of the heretics
and schismatics, began to question this
truth. The moment it was placed .in
dAubt, iL became necessary tao collet t-
gother ail thse evidences cf the pasL-the
words.- of Christ, the sayings o! -Holy
WriL, the. teaclings af th1e Father., thé

philosophical and logical arguments of
the masters of reasoning-and te have
such evidences sifted to the bottom, to
give full opportunity to each one, who
formed part of the Church's Conneil, to
bring forward all arguments for or
against, and finally, under the guidance
of the Holy Ghost, to tell to the world
whetber or not the principle believed in
since the beginning were realy a dogma
of the Churcb or otherwise. Having
come to the conclusion that the men who
questioned that truth were wrong, it h.
came the duty of Christ's Vicar to pro-
claim their error and promulgate the
dogma. The promulgation, therefore,
preaupposes the dogma; but the dogma
never preaupposes the promulgation.
There le many a principle of law that
the courts have never pronounced upon.
Yet the law existe aIl the same. And
whenever a tribunal shall pronounce
upon any such pre-existicg principle, it
is not the judgment that creates the law,
but the law that gives rime to the jtidg-
ment. The Church is the same to-day
as in the days of Ohrist-unchangeable,
immortal.

TIE GR EATEST POET.

"Harold James" sks us, " whom do
you conaidex ta be the greatest poet ?"
Friend, you ask a question that would
require many, many essaye in order to
give a reply. Considering our limited
space, we will answer as shortly as we
can. In the first place you must con-
aider the age in which the poet wrote,
the style of his poetry, and the difforent
and ever varied opinions of readers and
students. Along the centuries great
names appear: Homer, Virgil, Tasso,
Corneille, Racine, Milton, Shakespeare
and a host of others. But which is the
greatest! Oh 1 there le the question I or
is any of them the greatest is snother
question.

We muet know if you refer to the
poes of any particular age; and if so,
do you refer te the epic, the dramatia,
the lyric, or the general poete ? Take a
school-giri who is in raptures over Tenny-
son, Lorgfellow or somae other poet; she
may not be able to read and appreciate
ten lines of Shakespeare, unless she oees
his production on the stage. Take the
admirer of Racine, in his religious
drainas, or Beranger in his songs; he
may feel like a person dizzy on a preci-
pice, and be unable te read " Paradise
Lost," without a feeling akin to Satan
in his fall. As well ask us who was the
greatest orator, painter, or musician ?

Each bas bis own style and each his
particular merits. While Homer was
the first great epic poet, yet Virgil sur-
passed him in many ways ; but Virgil
had the advantage of hie predecessor se a
model. Milton surpassed both in certain
details ; still Milton had the centuries of
example to go by, that werp not at the
disposal of the others. Shakespeare was
a geniusi; his works are glorious forme
of true poetry ; but &hey were written to
be acted, not merely real. What Milton
did in the way of placing the scene-in
most majestic language--before hie
readers, Shakespeare supplied by the
mis en scene of his dramas, by the
theatrical embeihshments which serve
to bring out the ideas of the poet.
If we were asked, "Who is the greatest
Epic poet ?" we would have to enter into
a series of studies consisting of distine-
Lions, qualifications and comparisons as
well as contrait. The same were we
asked, "who is the greateat Dramatic
poet ?" For, while Shakespeare is cop-
sidered the loftiest dramatic genius thé
world ever produced, still ho had imper-
fections that are not to be found- in
Racine or Corneille, w'hile these latter
lack a shousand of th. perfections tha
~heir English rival possessed. The. samie

study would be necessary were we asked
"who l athe greatest Lyric poet ?" or the
greatest English, or American, or Euro-
pean bard'. In fact much a question can.
not be readily answerd.

We muet consider the-reader; what
that reader's standard of poetry ia; what
style -he, or she, most admires; what
peculiarities are in accord with his or
her taste. In a word, the question could
only be answered by the production of a
volume, or a series of volumes on litera-
ture. However, we are very thankful to
our correspondent for his difficult but
suggestive question. We will make it
our business to take up this subject, and
and for the ben3fit of our many literary
inclined readers we will go into a study
of the respective merits of the best
known poets. We may here add that by
poetry we do not mean jingling verse.
There ie many a so.called poem, written
in meter, that is BO prosaic that no
human being could derive any inspira-
tion from it. Poetry muet elevate, ex-
pand, glorify; or else it muet soothe,
touch and awaken feelings of a tender or
heroic kind.. Ruskin ha written pages
of prose, that compared with sorne of
the poetry of our age, le sublime in the
extreme. Hie writings breathe (rue
poetry, although not couched in the
form of verse, while many of the verse of
to-day are as poetic as the North Pole
and as little calculated toa stir up the
warmtih of sentiment as would be that
imaginary prodding-etick of the Artie
regions.

But before closing our reference to this
subject we feel that we can answer the
question asked in a clear and precise
manner. We are required to state "who
la the greatest poet?" that is to say, the
one who diEplayed the greatest amount
of true poetry and left to the ages the
blessed inheritance of his immortal gifts.
That one must be the poetic producer of
a work, that, like the chef*dSuvre of the
Grecian artist, combined the beauty of
every model and the perfection of every
master. We ca emphatically state that
such a poet existed: such a bard has
qung; sncb a master has wielded the
power of inspired muses for the benefit
of mankind and the glory of God. The
greatest poet that ever existed is Christ!t
In the epic majesty of Hie conceptions,
in the descriptive perfection of His deli-
neations, in the miraculous insight into
human nature displayed in His sayings,
in the lyric beauty, tenderest love and
sentiment of Hie expressions, in Hie
every precept and Hie every word there
are the traces of the truest, the grandest,
the noblest, the most touching poetry
that the ages ever knew.

And if the building up of a stately
epic is the test of greatuess in the poet,
surely Ho surpasses all that have ever
appeared on earth-be they inspired or
otherwise. Look back over nineteen
centuries and behold the epic of the
world in the stupendous poem left by
Christ to the future generatione. On the
summit of calvary, " with a nail through
Hie hand for a pen, and crimson blood
for ink," on the pages of human history
the Son of God wrote canto after canto,
book after book, the miraculous poem of
Catholicity, of the Catholic Church.
Study that great poem, and in its pre-
sence all others sink into insignificance.
If they do posses any light, it i tbat of
the stars, borrowed from~the centre, sulA
of aIl glorious thought. Yes ;Christ
alone ea be called the "greateet"poet
of the world.'

We should do by our cunning as we do
b> our courage-alwayi -have t ready to
defend ourselves, never to offend others.

Not ane immorT ane corupted
thoughst, ene lino whi~ ~ 'g, he cou d
wishs to blot- dLytfeor



DB. RANKINON THE CHURCH

A letter recently sent by Dr. Rankin
to The Scotnsman ia worthy of editorial
ro'production. The National Protestant
Congress bas been holding a series of
meetings, and Popery, with ail it en-
croachmtnts, was thoroughly denounced,
The Congresa cormplained that the press,
which commented upon it, was under
the influence of the priesta. It declared.
against the Ritualism that is being intro-
'duced into the Presbyterian body, and
gave the yorld the wonderful piece of
news that St. Augustin was not a Catho-
lie. It i. thus an eminent Presbyterian
cleryman, Rev. Dr. Rnkin, commenta
upon the Congress and its sessions :

"What exquisite fun these meetings
must have afforded to those against
whom they are directed. I suppose the
demonstration, partly or mainly, in trace-
able to the meeting sometime ago of the
Catholic Truth Society, and is intended
as r. counterblast. When one scans the
list of names of speakers it in hard to see
why the little clique of bigots cal them-
selves 'national.' But thesebig adjectives
are as cheap as modern esquires, and
there is no need to linger over a familiar
abuse which can now mislead no one.
The Congeas can be called Protestant
only in the sense of Protestantism de-
generate and run to seed and taken up
by emall sectarians and hobbyhorsemen,
who don't understand that their views
have been exploded for half a century
past. Bitter and narrow as in the basis
of the Congress it is interesting to ob-
serve that even in i there is a consider.
able amount of gradation in holding kin-
dred opinions. Perbaps the most in-
structive part of the whole was the cross-
firing in connection with Professor Lind-
say'a paper on the expediency of new
organizations toa spread their views over
the country. What one self-complacent
speaker designates 'the flower of Chris-
tian Scotland,' most sensible people will
regard rather as the dregs of Christian
Scotland.

"It is a melancholy sight to see a num-
ber of professing Christians banded to.
gether in Congress to assail and miere.
present the oldest branch of European
Christendom as the man of sin and anti-
Christ, and the scarlet woman, alias a
word which modern politenesa hinders
the free une of an ino der days. For
myssîf, 1 don'it consider the Pope ta
have proved bis case as the auccessor of
St. Peter, nor do I consider transubstan-
tiation to be scriptural. Yet with ail ita
faults the Roman Cnluroh is vastly su.
perior to any o aour sects, or to any
dorzii of them clumped in Congres.
NO body of clergy in modern Scotland is
more diligent in duty among the poor
and the dying, or more pure in their
private Jivea than the priesthood:of the
Romnan Catholic Church. If any church
or any group of churches wishes to
check the spread of Roman Catholic
tenets or influence, the true and lawful1
policy to adopt is not slander and mis-z
representation and the cant and rant ofi
long bygone Puritanic and Covenantinga
controversy, but quietly and persever.
ingly to do their own work and let the1
Roman Church alone. It only showsa
our own weakness and evil disposition, if
we devote day. and weeks to what i.
realry abusing and cursing our neigh.
bors. Most of what is denonnced asv
Ritualism is that certain branches ofI
the Protestant or Reformed Ohurch are'
now Ùnding out that their Protest and
Reform in the heat of the sixteenth and
seventeenth century was much over-.
done, and that many excellent thingsj
were unreasanably discarded. IL isa
quite true that in one mehs there is an s
aspproximation on their part or our part

to Rna ~ut where is the harm ins a I . ------ --
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approximation to Rome if at thesame
time we approximate to a fuller
interpretation of Scripture and his-
toric Church, with its creed and
usages of the first seven or eigbt cen-
turies? If we are honest Churchmen we
cannot do otherwise. It is too late in
the day ta appeal to popular ignorance,
prejudice and fanaticism, and to try to
subordinate truth and seemly ceremony
to the unregulated development of end-
less secte, each fighting for self-preserva-
tion, and reckless of the life or reputa-
tion of others, glad to find occasional
acraps of unity in the form of conspiracy
against Rome, as in this miserable Con-
gres, or against the Church of England,
as in the Welsh Disestablishment case.

"I agree in one point with this ragged
regiment of Protestant Congressmen,
that the Roman Catholic Church is in a
more flouriahing and influential position
now than a generation ago, but I differ
fromr them entirely in the estimate of
causes. My view is that Protestantismu
is enfeebled or fqiling tbrough multi.
plicity of small and bitter secte, which
bring religion and Church into social
contemapt-that Rome with its unity
zeal and historie continuity is gradually
and rapidly growing in virtue of possess
ing a better Christian spirit than the
sect, with more of true prayer, reverence
and devotedness."

Here is a wonderful tribute from the
pen of a learned Presbyterian clergy
man. It does uot surprise us that a man
of Dr. Rankin's broad views and large
mind should make use of such Christian
and logical language, but it does astound
us that a man holding auch principles
acknowledging sucuh facta, and admitting
such truths, should not believe in the
apostolic succession of the Popes, or in
the Real Presence as a dogma taught by
such a Church. Dr. Rankin estimate
the little sects at their truevalue; bu
how i it ho does not ses the littleness o
hi. own sect? He admits the influence
and strength of the Catholic Church to
surpasa ail the others. He attributes the
same ta the unity, zeal and historic con.
tinuity of that Church, as well as to its
possessing more of true prayer, reverence
and devotedness than any denomination
or denominations. How can a learned,
a sincere, a logical man bedhold uiiy and
historie continuity, and true prayer in the
Catholic Church alone, and not believe
in the Divine foundation of that Church ?
ILs unity alone suffices to prove it to be
the only true one; its unbroken con-
tinuity establishes apostolic succession.

But, perhaps, Dr. Rankin is on his way
to Damascus; the angel has not yet
flashed the full light upon him; it i.
coming, however, and soon.

PUBGATORY.

This la the month of November, the
month specially set aside by the Church
for devotions on behalf of the moule in
Purgatory. In our second last issue we
referred ta the consoling and beautiful
dogma that our Ohurch alone univer-
sally accepte, and we pointed out how
frùitful of future good is the practice of
prayers for the dead. Not many months
ago, in an editorial on this subject, we
advanced argumente in favor of the
existence of Pargatory that a learned
Protestant clergyman admitted to us
were irrefutable; but ho added that not
being supp Aed by -he Scriptures, ho
could not accept the degree, no matter
how logical our reasoning. We need
not repeat our chain of arguments, but
we will try and show out non-Catholic
friend that we have ample Scriptural
evidence of the existence of a third state
.uoi au the place called Purgatary indi-
cates. We hope that when his objection
to the acepting of the dogma la over.-

à
come he will be found praying for the would receive great benefit from it."
dead and winning for himself numb<r (I ncap. I. Philip, Hom. 3) Tertullian,
less graces through that medium. who lived in the century aftf r the Apos.

1 We know tbat our Protestant frienda ties, referring ta a widow, saye: "Sshe
do not accept as portions of canonical prays for the soul of her buband, and
scriptures the twoffrat books of Mach- begs refreshment for hini." (L. De

i bees, but they do venerate these books Monogam, chap. 10,) Here is what St.
as authentic and holy records. As sucb, Cyprian bas to say : "It is one tbing ta
thon, these two books bear evidence that be waiting for pardon; another te attain
a century and a half before Christ God's ta glory ; one thing to be sent to prison,
people believed in and practised the not ta go from thence LiIl the list farth-
wholesome thought of praylng for the ing is paid; another to receive imme-
dead. To enter into the proof that the diately the reward of faith and virtue ;
books of Machabees are an integral part one thing ta suffer lengthened torments
of the Scriptures is foreign ta our present for sin, and to be chaetised and purified
purpose. Let us seule one before going for a long time in that fire; another ta
ta another. have cleansed away ail sin by suffering."

Taking these books, even as the Pro- (St. Cypr. 1, 4, cp. 2.) By the last ex-
testant takes them, we find in the second pression he means martyrdom. How
one that the Pious General, Judas Mâ. touching- St. Augustin's account of his

1 chabeus, sent 12,O0O drachmes ta Jeru- mother's death, St. Manica, when she
2 salem, for sacrifices, tao be offered for bis begs of him to remember her in the Mass
r soldiers slain in battIe; citer which nar- that she " may obtain pardon for her
, ration the irspired writer says : It s oins." Ail the Fathers preach this doc-
a therefore a holy and a wholesome thought to trinh, and the list of quotations we could

pray for the dead, that they may be loosed give would make a big book. The
fron their sins. (2 Mach., xii. 46 ) But Church, bowever, does not oblige us to

1 it may hoe said that the Od Testament believe that the sauls lu purgatory are
applies particularly to the Jews: it is in punished by material fire. On this she
the New Testament that evidence is made a union with the Greeke mi the

. lackiug Veryv well. What place is that Council of Florence. Again the word
which Christ calls Abraham's bosom, Purgatory la conventional; yet by con-

e where the soul of Lszarus reposed, turies of use il has become too well
(according ta St. Luke, xvi. 22.) among understood ta mean a third state in the

e the other just soule, till, by Ris sacred next world to permit of the use of any
. passion, He paid their ransom ? Dives other term. But itl i not the name, it is

did not addreas God, but Abraham-it the place; it is not the designation, but
oould net thon have been heaven, nor yet the dogma that we insist on. This will
was it hell. St. Peter says: "Christ died suffice for one week; but Dur Scriptural

a for our sin ; being put ta death in the testimony l far from beiug cxhausted.
, flesh, and enlivened in the spirit ; in
g which also coming ho preached to those QUIXOTISM AGAIN.
e spirite that were in prison." (1 Pet. in.
a 19.) Where was thé place of the deten- To the Editor of TaE Tar WITNESS:tienof tose piris ?Siit,-I read lu La Croix du Canada

tien ai those spirits ? Was it heaven? an article making a comparison between
s Heaven is net a prison. Was it hell? a sermon O Cardinal Gibbons and an
t Useless to preach ta spirits in hell-for address of a certain Protestant parson
f "out of hell there is no redemption." nIt named Quicke, of New Edinburgh, Ont.;

emust b. a miiddle state. Aocording ta the former being an aLppeal ta asksoChristiantomeet in union of harmony
0 Tertullian, St. Cyprian, Origen, St. Am. and peace and good will ta ail; the par-

broie and St. Jerome, in that prison son appeals te prejudice and the worse
Christ spoke and said, 'I tel these thou passions of the human heart: the fact
shalt not depart thence, till thou hast is-it is more than an appeal-it ia a

howl againat the living and the dead-apaid the very last mite." (Luke zi., 59.) raving fanatic speaking to a fanatical
Even should our non-Catholli clergy- audience, for the parson knew very well

man take exception ta St. Peter as that in ddreaaing Orangemen, he could
autbority, surely he will net ignore . ugive free fnope a bis feelings of atred,aune Of findiiUg a corresponiding echo in

9 Paul. Listen to the Apostle of the Gen- his hearers. Tike thevipe-r, hegaveafree
tiles : "The day of the Lord shall ho exit ta the velonofi bia heart, not even
revealed by fire, and the fire shall try resPoCting thedead (Mercier), of worbihil niui bonurn shouid be ý;id. But liko
every man's work of what sort it is. If the voracious bird Of pney feasting on the
any man's work abide, ha shall receive a powerless body of the valiant soldier on
reward. If any man's work be burnit, the field of battis, this parson seeks to
ho shall suffer loss; but he himmelf shall Shamurthe o pe of the fallen warrior.
be saved, yet so as by fire." (I Cor. 1• 4 The shining lights-M. Bowell and C.
18, 15.) In what other sense than that Wallace-may try to palliate Orangèfam
of a purgatorial fire can the above ho -but they can't deceive any one6-
taken? Christ has denounced the sin friends or enemies. History crushes

o.Ghostl their empty and worthless words back to
of blasphemy against Lbe Holy Gho where they came froxn. lu spite of
fearful terms-for this gin "shall not what they may say, let favorable circum-
be forgiven, ei her in this world or in the stances arise, Orangemen and Orange-
world to come." (Matt. XII., 32.) Ac- la rwillretumn La their normal spinit,

(De CiiL. ofr according to the aid french sayingcording to St. Augustine (De Civit. Dei,'"Chassez le naturel, il verient au galop."
1, 21., c. 24) these words prove that some According ta their blasphemous oath,
gins are forgiven in the world ta came. they are bound t persecute Catholicity
If so, there muet be seme middle place and Catholics-in one way or another-
where the unforgiven spirits await their openly or undenhand.A. 3.
purification.

Let us turn for a moment to tradition. Thought convinces; feeling persuades.
The doctrine of the Church il clearIy set Thougtsees beauty; emotion feels it.-

forth by the Council of Trent: "There _______Parkr.__

ls a Purgatory, and the souls detained Teach the maid that goodness Time's
there are helped by the prayers of the rude hand defies-that virtue lives where
faithful, and partlcularly by the accept- beauty dies.-Kirk White.

able Sacrifice of the Altar." Within Nothing so much convincas me of the
three hundred years of the Apostles, St. boundlessness of the human mind as its
Chrysostom lived, and surely ha muet operation in dreaming.-Clulow.
have been an authority upon the teach- Â Limid persan isfrightened before s
inga that came to him through a few danger; a coward durng the time; 'and
generations. He thus wrte: "IL is net i courageous person aftcr irard.-Richtcr.
without good , reason, ordained by the T e op

ost les, that mention should be mmd. of diligence Lb.a nmeof if that would per-
Lthe dead in the tremendons mysteries, fect hi. work musnt first sharpenz hi-
becsume they knew fuli well that these too.-Confucu¶s.

t. t.. -t
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A 0ECLARATI0MI 0F PEAE
Sentto the Powers bythe New Czar of

Russia
ST. PETmsBuRG, November 12-M. de

G'ers, miniater of foreigu affaira, sent on
Saturday this circular toaRussian min-
isters and ambassadors i-" Our illus-
trious sovereign, upon asarming the
su preme power conferred upnn him by
the necrutable decrees of Providence, is
firmiy resolved ta taire to hiniseif in ail
details the exalted task whic hie be-
loved father of imperishable memory
undertook. His Msjesty will devte ail
his strength to the develorment of the
welfare of Russia. He will deviate in
no way from the completely pacific and
loyal and firm policy which has contri-
buted so greatly to the general tranquil-
ity of the world.

" Russia will remain faithful to her
traditions, and will endeavor to main.
tain friendly relations to ail powers re.
cognising, as hitherto, the respect for
right, law and order, and guarantee the
safety of the nations. At the opening
of tbe glorious reign which now belongs
to hitory, the ruler's goal vas mimply
the ideal of a strong and happy Russia,
having proper regard for her own good,
but at the same time without intending
ta ijure anybody. To-day, at the he-
ginuing of a new reign, we avow the
same principles with equal sincerity.
We implore the Lord's blessings that
these principles may be executed with
out modification for many years, and
may produce invariably the expected
blessings."

The circular ends with the request
that its text be laid before the Govern.
ment to which the recipient is accred-
ited.

IRISH CATHOLIC BENEFITSOCIE TY

ELFCTION OF OFFICERS.

At the monthly meeting of the above
society the report of the past six months
presented to the meeting vas excellent.
After general business the election of
officers took place with the following re-
suit :-President, Mr. Thomas Kinsella;
first vice-president, Mr. Daniel O'Neill;
second vice-president, Mr. William Grace;
secretary-treasurer, Mr. James McVay;
assistant-secretary, Mr. William Inskip;
collecting-treasurer, Mr. John Davis;
grand marsbal, Mr. John Dwyer ; assist-
ant-marshals, Mr. John O'Maly and Mr.
William Berke. Auditors : Mr. Arthur
Jones, Mr. Patrick Corbett, Mr. Joseph
McCann.

ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT.

A. 0. H. COMMEMORATE THE MANCHETER
MARTY".

On Thuraday, November 22, the An-
ciens Order o! Hibernians wmll hold a
grand entertainmelt in commemoration
of the Manchester Martyrs, Allen, Larkin
and O'Brien. The entertainment will
take place in the Windsor hall, and the
very bet talent of the*city will give
ther. asstance. Among the many in.
teresting items on the programme are :
Sang by Miss Marie Hollinshead; recita.
tion by Mr. Thos. Sullivan of a poem en-
titled " The Manchester Martyrs," speci-
ally written for (ne occasion by Dr. J. K.
Foran, L.L.B.; the Irish Minstrel quar.
tette, banjo playing by Prof. W. Sullivan,
and dancing Irish jig, accompanied by
Irish pipe playing. There are many
other attractions in the way of music
and singing. Short addresses will be de-
livered by Mr. Geo. Clarke and Rev.
Pather J. McCallen, 8.8. This is the
second annual entertainment of the
Order, which is perhaps the most pro-
gressive ani ithoroughly Irish of the city.
Their entertainment is perhaps the mont
patriotic and inapiriting of ail the Irish
entertainments given in Montreal.

NINE O'CLOCK SERVICE IN ST.
ANN'S CHUROH.

The nine o'clock service in St. Ann's
Church is attended almost exclusively by
the school children. The service is rend.
ered intereating and impouing by the
sinning of hymne by the boys. Last
Sunbay Prof. R. McGuirk sang an Ave
Maria composed by J. A. Fowler, and
although suffering from a severe oold
hie rendition was higbly pleasing and
effective. Prof. R. McGuirk bas an ex.
cellent voice, and iris akill mi music en-_
abes him to use it to tire best advantage.

e. is on. of the few Iuiuh.0anadian -

young men of the city wbo bave maaRter-
ed the violin-that most difficult of in-
strumente. Our Irish youth should give
more attention to the culture of music.
Their rich musical talent is a special in-
heritance of the Irish race. Mr. M Guirk
ie a devoted and obliging you ng man and
deserves great credit, and ail the encour-
agement we can give bim.

O'ROURKE'S TRIUMPH.

REPRODUCTION OF A SPLENDID PLAY.

On Tuesday evening, the 20th mat.,
in St. Ann's Hall, will be reproduced
that famous and splendid Irish dramna,
O'Rourke's Triumph. It will be remem-
bered that last March the same piece
was twice produced and each time
evoked the heartiest approbation of all
prement. Mr. James Martin, the talented
author of the -play, has made severa]
beneficial alterations in it and it is ex-
pected that it will now be presented in
as perfect a form as possible. No person
should mise seeing this play. We had
already occasion to deal with its perfec.
tions and the splendid acting of tbrse
connected with its reproduction, and we
can fairly promise something as yet un-
eurpassed in Irish drama in this city.

SHAMRODK VS. NATIONALE.

À GRAND CONTEST AT THE MONUMENT
NATIONALE BAZAAR.

During this week the bazaar of the
Sistera of the Congregstion of Notre
Dame will be enlivened by a contest for
votes between the Shamrock Lacrosse
Association and Le Nationale Lacrosse
Association. It is the firat time that a
young organization, like the latter, han
ever corne into competition with a
standard organzation, such as the for-
mer. It will be for the friends of La
Nationale to atrive to carry off the prizs
in bebalf of the junior association in
the competition ; and it will be the duty
of ail the friends of. the Shamrock As-
sociation to put forth every effort in
order to retain for the older organiza.
tion tbat victorious reputation which
bas been gained on the field as well as
in the arena. We trust that no pains
will be spared to make this a most
keenly contested battle, and no matter
to whom the success of the final count-
ing may belong, the spoils of tbe victory
widl fall into the lap of a grand cause
and the garland of triumph will be en-
twined with that which shail be woven
for the. resurrection-from its ashes-
of the noble institution at Minkiands.
There is every reason to anticipate thal.
the buzaar wili be a grand success, and
that the competition will be as keen as
any that bas ever taken place in Mont-
reaL

- SELLING ON SUNDAY.

NO cOMPROMIBE WITH DRINK,

The subject of Father McCallen's in-
struction before the members of St.
Patrick's Temperance societ.y on Sunday
afternoon was : " No Compromaise."
Victime of the drink habit, he said, in-
stead of profiting by the terrible lessons
they had received by over indugerice,
too frequently resorted ta compromise.
A pledge for a year, or a resolution to
use liquor once a day, or sone other
similar compromise, never yet curtd an
inebriate. Total abstinence was bis only
salvation. "His observations as a priest
for the lait twenty.tbree years," con
tinued the speaker, "have proved that
any compromise, in matter of indulgence
in intoxicating drink is necessarily fatal
to any man who bas even once in life
been ntoxicated. He has to leave liquor
alone in sickness and in health if hne
desires to remain a sober man. The
eame observation holds good for
the inebriate who bind bhimself by
pledge for one year or five years, experi-
ence onbis part and observation of every-
one who has had to deal with the inebri.
ate proving that the slightest indulgence
brings back the old habit with a celerity
that is simxply astounding. No com pro.
mise muet eventually become the motto
of every lover of the temperance cause
in dealing with the liquor traffic. The
great archiepiscopal standard-bearer of
temperance in the Uiited States,.Most
Rev. John Ireland, of St. Paul, gives. the
reason when he regretfully acknowledged
that those engaged in the trade, instead
of freemng it fromi its objectionable fea-
(ures, only hur defiance at ail who at.-
tempt to prevent themi deerating thre

Lorde'i Day, selliug to well known drunk-
ards, and disregarding every law, human
and divine, in their eager thiret for blood
money. If they refuse to second the
efforts of temperance men te reduce the
liquor evW to its minimum, they wili

1 niy hesten the day when, with the cry,
no compromise, the ncresed eosto of
temperance advocateai will drive theni
out of busiree.

Mr. J. J. Costigan presided over the
business meeting. Several new members
were admitted and considerable other
business transacted.

OBITUARY.

THE LATE MR, ÂNDREW MAGUIRE.

On Monday night last the eternal
sunmmons came sonewhat unexpectedly
to one of our worthy citizens, Mr.
Andrew Maguire. Stili young in years
and robust of constitution, it was little
expected that death was so near at
hand. He was only ill since last Friday,
and finally bis Btrong constitution gave
way before the stern grip of consump.
tion. Mr. Maguire leaves a widow and
two children to mourn bis early demise.
He bas three brothers left, amongst
whom is Mr. Frank Maguire, of THE

TRtUE WITNERS staff o! compositors. Tue
deceased was a genial and kindly gentle-
man, one wbo had won the esteem of all
who knew hini, and the sad event bas
evoked universal sy mpathy amongst bis
friends. We join in the general condol-
ence expressed and hope that his noble
Catholic death may be the precussor of
a happy and unending life of bliss with
God.

THE LATE MERS. SHARKEY.

We grieve to announce this week the
death of Mary Dolan, widow of the late
Patrick Sharkey, and beloved mother of
Mr. Michael Sharkey, superintendent of
harbor dredging. The sad event took
place on Sanday, November lth, and
the deceased wua in hier 78th year. The
funeral takes place to-day, to St. Fat-
rick's Church, and thence to the Cote des1
Neiges cemetery. In expressiLg our sor-
row we desire to convey to the relatives
of the deceased lady our heartfelt con-
dolence, and to jain in the Ohurch! sub
lime prayer that ber soul may reat in
peace. A tender wife, fond mother and
noble sample of true womanhood, we are
confident that she is the recipient of
that reward which i. the part of the
''Good aind faithful servant" in the ballsa
of Gud's eternal glory.

IN MEMORIAM OF THE REV. 8. P.
LONERGAN.

A solemn rcquiem Mias in honor of
the ninth anniversary of the death of
the Rev. S. P. Lonergan, first pastor of
SL. Mairy's, waa ohanted on Wednesday
mornmug, at 9 o'clock, in St. Mary's
Caurch, corner of Craig and Panet
stfeets. The service was attended by a
nunber of the local clergy and a large
contingent of frienda and relations from
Ste.Therese, where the deceased lived
and labored for years. Rev. James Lon-
ergan, P. P. of St. Bridget's, and brother
to the deceased, acted as celebrant, and
was asisted by deacon and sub-deacon.
I he singing was under the direction of

Me. James Wilson, organist, and J. B.
Paquet, conductor.

AU men's faces are true, whataoeer
their bands are.-Shakespeare.

fI.P-JOmT DISEASE.
EUabeth. Hamison(, Ind.

- At theaeo lh
,1r I ocaeme iaffledth lHp -joint Dis-

«»s." For ayear 1 ouf-
fered as much as I wau
ng g fer Woble"for ahum a e -
%%4 tod meoi
bave towaitpatently.but my father procured
raei°me:o!fDr. Perce'

S Golden Medical Disco-
ery, and 1 found= y t. 

nfhealm naeto ed
that I1believ, 1,owe ray
Ilfe to the use o that
valuabie mediaine.

Your true friend, EDWARD J. LU9H.

PIERCIE TEES A
OR 9 ONiET EI EF Euy D.

A scrofulous statHo! t Dela the
p rimai cause of EHip-loint Dsi.Dr.

ee. Golden Meial Jiseoery has cured
thousands of cases of Scrofula. In Skin
Disease., afl Serofulous Bore. anid Swelings,
in the only g ua'a blood-pudUr'

JASU A. OGILVI& sous
ADVERTISEMENT.

Ai/A bout Shirts
For the

Bu~t Yalue
8nd

Best Fitting
Shirt

in Town,
ask for Our

75-cent
'White Shirt,

Nade of
Good Cotton

and with
pare Lin

Front
and Back.

OnIy
7ô Cents.

since we went into practica 1
Shirt making-abont a year-
our Shirts have caused a flut-
ter about town. Yes, our 75
W SITE BEilRTS are not onlY
the alS. vnuA ian town but
are as good as sold anywhere
eise for $1.00 andi1.25. Oarpirtp Ijg750 OnIv. It le an
AI White Shirt made of gnod
substantat Cotton.with PURE
Linen Front ard Bande, and
warranted perfectfitting. we
bave thems in ail sizes and to
fit the stoutest man.

Grey Flannel Shirts, $1.00 to
$125.

Fancy Flannel Shirts. $1.25
to $1.50.

BoysFlannel Shirts, lu ail
ozesF75P., andMen's aud BOys'

Night shirts in Flannel, Flan-
nfeItte and W1iite Cotion.

Men's and Boys' Blue Flan-
nel Shirts in al siEes.

Men's Braces, 15C. UP.

Boys'Braces, go. up.

Men's andBoys'CoUars from
10e. Up.

Men's cardigan Jackets lu all
sizes, $1.00 upwards-In these
we can fit.the stontest man.

The finest stock in town of
English and Canadian Plain
and Fancy Flannele.tes.

Grey Fiannelsin plain, from
10ce. up; ta Twilled, from 16e.
Up.

Novelties in Fancy Shirting
Flannel.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONSi
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
208 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. Telexnone

144toi50MOUNTAIZ S.E. 8225.

Branch. ST CATHERINE STREET,

'or. Buokingham Avenue.

Telephone 8885

FAREWELL CONCERT.

LAST CONCERT OF TEE CATHOLIC SAILORS'
CLUB.

The farewell concert at the Cathoel
Sailors' Club took place on Thursday
evening last. Tnere was a very large at-
tendance and the concert was one of the
best and most enjoyable of the season.
The hall was very cumforlabiy warmed
with a stove. Among the first-clasa iteme
on the programme was the singing of
Mr. Frank Butler, who bas peraaps the
finest voice of any one who ever sung
there and would be an acquisition to any
society who desire a first-claes singer for
their conert. Mrs. McCarthy who had
promised to atteud was unavoidably ab-
sent. But she was not lorgotten by the
audience, and a very handsome bouquet
was sent to her. A most attractive fea-
ture on the pro.graume was the Clarionet
solo by Mr. Doyle. The concertina se-
lections by Mr. F. 0. Gray, were received
with the neartiest applause. The other
ladies and gentlemen who contributed to
the evening's enjoyment were :-Mesers.
Holland, Page, Clarke,Hunt, Greenwood
and others.

EATHER SALMON.

Mr. Richard Miloy, of Montreal, now
touring in Mr. Joseph Haworth's Drama-
tic Company, writes that he pamsed re-
cently through Framingham, Mass., and
was entertained by the Rev. Father
Salmon, formerly parish prieat of St.
Mary's parieh of this city. The Rev.
Father Salmon was very well in health
and expressed great interest in ail mat-
ters connected with Montreal.

D1ED.
- MA&GUIRE-In this city, on the 13th
iust., of pneumonia, Andrew Maguire,
third son of the late-John Maguire, of
Omagh, County Tyrane, Ireland. Fan-
eral from his late residence, No. 40 Quepn
street. Thuraday morning, November 15,
at 7 o'cloclr, to St. Ann's Churcb, thence,
tu Cote des Neiges cemetery. friends.
and acquaintance are respecftu ly re-

ntemted to attend



ON AMGLICAN ORDEIIS.
- Interetnge Lettr From cardinal

Vanguan on the 5ubject.

An Anglican correspondent bas re
ceived the folkwing letter from hi
Eminence. Cardinal Vaughan, of West
minster,.in reference tar his address o
the reunion of Christendom :

"Sir, I ain at a ]os to understand how
the words in my address on the reunion
of Obristendom, 'Would that they (oui
Anglican frienda) could prove to us
*ould that we could recognise, their Or
drs,' can bave been iuterpieted by yot
from an Anglican pulpit as ah admission
on iny part that 'Anglican orders and
sacraments are real.' But I have.re
ceivcd Jetters of exactly the same im-
port as your own from other parts of
England. ]Readily, therefore, as I recog-
nize, and warmly as I admire, muc that
is generous, noble and true in Angican
aspirations and endeavors, and wilingly
as I admit the good faith which is con-
spicuous in so many, I mut not leave
uncorrected a misapprehension on so
grave a matter as that of Anglican
orders.

" But let us be quite cleai as te what
we mean by orders. Catholios under-
stand ordination to be the bestowal upon
men, firat of .a power to change bread
and wine, so that in their place Our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ becomes
truly and substantially present on the
altar iu His divine and human natures,
and toe offer Him up in true eucharistic
sacrifice tothe Eternal Father; secondly,
of a power to forgive the sns of men
with a divine cfficacy. We cannotallow
that Anglican orders possess or confer
these supernatural powers, which are o
the priesthood of Christ. And, first, amI
wrong in believing that the.existence of
any such powers in their ministers iu as
vehemently denied by a large majority
of the members of the .Established Church
as by ourselves ? If so, what of the cer-
tainty professed by those numerous and
devout members of the saine communion
who maintain that these powers are be-
stowed and exercised within their
Church? And wbere is the unity of the
Anglican Church on a doctrinal matter
of such vital importance ?

NOT SACRIFICINOPRIESTs.
I bad be aessrance someLime agoof

a friend that when be was ordained as an
Anglican the bishop prefaced the ordioa.
tion hy warning him thusa: 'Now mind
this, fir, I am not goirg to ordamn yon to
be n sacriticing pricst." The warning
may have been unusual, but were the n-
t-ntion and the thcry under!ying it
uncomm' n ? And are there no Anglican
prelauE now w no would declar-m empha-
tically that in ordaining tbey do not
mi erd to make sacrifioimg priests 

"Next, on what ground do Anglicans
clairn fur their or ers the supernatural
ipwers referred to ? On this, that thero-
lise been no break among them
froxm rire Reformatin times to the
present lu the trnamsnission of valid
orders. Now, apart from any desire to
distuss hie Bairlow controversy, I must
remark that the absence of any record of
Barlow's crsecration, taken with the
circuinstance s ci bis subsE quent blstory,
mutt necessardy make the transmission
of orders to Archbisnop Parker histori-
ally doubiful. But more than this, the
new I< rms of ordination and consecration
drawn up hy Cranmer, at a time when
he and his friends emphatically repudiat-
ed the doctrines and practices of tthe an-
cient Church of England, carefully ex-
cluded everythimg of the ancient Catholic
rites indicative of the sacrificial char-
acter. Tis was perfectly consistent
with the destruction of the altars and
substitutidn of a table, with a rejection
of the liturzy of the sacrifice of the Mass,
and the substitution for it of the present
communion service, which excludes al
idea of an actual and substantial resl
presence and of an sacrificial act. No
one I who compares the aient rites of
ordination and the liturgy of the sacrifice
of the Mass with the rites aqbBtituted by
Cranmer' can fail to see that every ides
of a secerdotal or sacrificing character
was carefully eliminated. This bas been
shown clearly enough in Dr. Gasquer's
work on the Book of Common Prayer
ad iu Canon Eaatcourt's on Anglican
ordinations.

lfE TtEt WIT1@s AID CATH OUM <HRONIGt.

cannot be doubtful. They intended po-
itively to exclude the ncient idea of a
sacrificing prieathood, as they had al-
ready banished that ef the Eucharistic
sacrifice. Ordinations held by men re-

B pudiating the Catholie dcctrine of the
- priesthood and using rites designed to

emohasise this repudiation muet ever be
- subjec tostleast themostoverwhelming

doubt. Then, again. the Anglican Caurch,
even in its most advanced theologians
seems never, until quite recent times, to
have shown any aesire to return to the
doctrine of the Eucharistic sacrifice or
to the ides of the Christian priesthood
-8 beld by the Catholic Church. You
nay r(gret this and point to a change
inathought, but yot eau never get over
t historical and doctrinal fact that
for three hundred years the Anglican
Church ha@ cast aside the essential.

f character of the Catholic rite of ordina-
tion and bas used instead a form that
was deliberately intended to exclude the
idea of a sacrificing priesthood. And
with the lapse of validity in Anglican
orders is involved, of course, the leas te
the Anglican Church of apostolical suc-
cession.

" I conclude, therefore, by sub mitting
that no prudent man can possibly affirn

t the validity of Anglican orders or trust
- his seul to their sacramental efficacy

And I believe that, under all the circum-
stances, the Holy See could never ac-
cept, as it neyer bas accepted, the or-

8 dinations of Anglican clergymen. But.
as I pointed out in my addresa
at Preaton, the question of order is, after
all, only a aide issue. Even were
it proved that the Anglicans, like the
Donatiste, have valid orders, and even
were they acknowledged by the Holy

r See, in the words of St.Augustine, 'it
f would avail tbem nothing outaide the

unity of the Church.' Believe me, sir,
yours faithfully,

HERBERT CARDINAL VAUGHAN,
«Archbiehop's Reuge, WeBtmninster.

"October 2, 1894."

ST. MARY'S YOUNG MEN.

The election of officers for St. Mary'a
Young Men'a Society took place at the
annual meeting on Sunday afternoon.
The following werA elected :-President,
H. J. Codd; First Vice, J. J. McGuire;
Second Vice, F. Colter; Secretary, T.
Smythe; 00r. Secretary, W. Brennan;
Treasurer, T. Barke; Librarian, J.
Pnelan; Marahal, J. Murray.

BRANCH 26. C.M B.A., OF CANADA.

The religious celebration of the 1L'h
anniversaryot Branob 26, of the C M.B.A.,
of Canada, took place on Sunday. The
members of the branch assembled at S.
Patrick'a hall, at 7 45a.m.. and proceeded
from there to St.. Pa!rick's church, ani
received H.ly Communion in a body.
Rev. F,îther Fahey was the celebrait of
tne Mass, sud also preached a most ir -
structive sermon. In the evening at 7
o'clock the members again asenmbled at
Glenura hall, together with a good repre.
semtation Irom the silter branchies, aLd-
proceeded in a body te attend the even-
ing services at the St. Patrick's church.
The ceremonies at the church were
opened by prayer by the Rev. M rîin
lallaghan, spiritual director oi Branch

26, followed by congregational singing.
Tihe sermon was preached by the Rev.
James Callaghan, wbo took for his aub-
ject "The love of God and the love ci
our neighbor." The reverend father's
discourse was a most eloquent one, and
in course of itl he pointed out the bene-
fipij effect of such societies as the
C. à.B A. The sermit was followed by
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, Rev. Father Donnelly, pastor of
St. Anthony's and s 6member of Branch
50, beoig the celebrant. The main altar
of the sacred edifice was most brilliantly
illurminated with countless electric lights
and tapera during the Benediction. The
musical portion of the service by the
choir, under the direction of Prof. J. A.
Fowler, was most admirably rendered.
The social celebration of the anniversary
was held Monday evening. The regular
meeting of the branch was opened at 7
o'clock, and followed at 8 o'clock by an
"at home."

r A M. utLiA fiduoted th

IN mhe ve àaria we un quoe eaA IDE ISSUE AT MoST. following from Rev. Mr. Knox, a Pres-

l9"Sy.tematic liturgical charges like byterian missionary in Corea and Japan,
these are the best mease extant of as. on the Catholhelmissionary zcal:-
certaining the intention of the EnglishI "It is not surprising that the heroie
reformera. The acts ud words of those missionaries of the Roman Church win

ho drewlUp the new form of ordination the plaudit of on-lookeru w4o are not

impreséed by the rlesaant home life
with wite and children and abundant

- comfortd, f ithe Protestant missionary.
H.wever, out of sympathy with the
dogmas of the Roman Chorch, their
poverty. endurance, patience and suffer
ing excite the admiration of us al].
Every thoughtful miesionary is forced to
ask bimself whether the Reormation
did not go too far; whetber the priestly,
monastic, militant types are not, after
all, more in acccrd with the missionary
spirit."

THEY LEAVE PEKIN.

THE CHINESE SEEM TO BE ANXIOUS FOR
PEACJ!!•

The New York Herald's Shanghai
special says: After fruitless efforts on
the part of China to induce England,
France, the United States, Russia and
GErmany to intervene, Prince Lung, the

1 recently appointed president of the For-
eign Ofice and of the Admiralty, ex-
claimed : '"Tben China is loat."

M.jor Von Hannekin, who formerly
was chief adviser to Li Hung Chang, and
who was recently summoned to Pekin,
bas counselled peace at any price. He
has left Pekin. The flight fron Pekin is
increasing every day. Hundreds of the
ladies of the Imperial harem, ministers
of state and wealthy people have already
left the capital. Ministera of the foreign
powers, dreading an arising when the
populace learns tho true condition cf
affairs,sae leaving Pekin and will take
up their residence in Shanghai.

IL is believed secret orders have been
given to the Chinese commanders, both
naval and military, to cease opposing the
advanceof the Japanese,whoseprociama-
tions appear to be conciliating the people
as lar west as Shanghai Kwan.

The British fleet will occupy thelaland
of Chusen as a basis of operations against
all-comers. The English troops will pro-
bably occupy Shanghai.

The Chinese people are demandingthe
overthrow of the :orrupt mandarins and
the dynasty, and are in favor of any
power bold enough to seize the oppor-
tunity.

LONDJN, Nov., 13.-It is stated here
upon good authority that the European
powers are not disposed to take any
action in regard to the war between
China and Japan as long as the Govern-
ment of the Uited States is offeriug
mediation.

BLE- SlNG THE BELLS.

Wednesday was a great fete day for
tie cituzsra oi St. .Es ienne de Bolton,
couinty of Brome. Thie occasion was the,
blessing of a bell hy Mgr. Lsrocque, of
4heîbruoke, the yoingst bishop of the
D rninior. Higb Miss was ce'. brated
with great solennity and the Bishop de
livered an tl-]queut sermon iii both lan
guagep, developing with great force and
t-loq'eiice the two followug ideas, vz :
1. That xaterial progress always follows
the moral progrees of a people; and, 2
what the bAlès should ri-call to the
Christians. They are the voica that
ealis the penîle to chur,:h; that an-
nounceis the birth of the child, the mar.
riage of the young couples and'the death
of the parish ioners, etc. Alter the biess
ing of the bell it was immediately lifted
up in the steeple of the church. The
invited guests were served with a sump-J
tuous dinner, under the presidency
of the biliop. The Rev. Mees.
Brassard, the parish priest, received the
congratulations of ail for his kindness.
There was a great many invited guests,
both Protestants and Catholics. Hie
Lordship, in answer to a toast proposed
by Mess. Brassard, congratulated the
congregation, and alluded to the disap.
pearance of fanaticism among the popu.

Boys»

lition and the liberality of the ricb Pro.
testabts of tbe diocPe. Mr. Chas. Thl-
banit delivpred a liv, ly address

Hon. Judge S. W. Fos' er,of Knowlton,
made an eloqnent speech, in tie course
of which he alluded to the ceremony of
the day. Recalling the past, he paid s,
high compliment to the Bishop, the Cath.
3 lie priests and the French-Canadians
for their courtsy, their shonesty and
their liberality. Mr. Foster was appland-
ed te the echo. An the Bishop had
to go te Ste. Aune of Stukely, for the
blessing of a new church, M. Foster put
a special train on the C.P.R. and Oxford
Mountain railway te take the party te
Laurenceville, and accompanied them
there. Among others present were the
Rev. Fathers Charest. Sherbrooke; Des-
rosiers, Brompton; Gelinas, Easetman;
Milette,Magog; De Beaufort, Manson-
ville; Castonguav, Magog, and Larocque,
of Sberbrooke; Dr ariA Mrs. McGowan,
Knowlton; Mr. J. N. Davignon, mayor
of Knowlton, and Mre. Davignon; Mr.
Fred. Willard and Mra. J. C. Willard,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs.
Place, of Bilton Centre, and Mr. Charles
Thibault, advocate, of Waterloo, Qie.

NOVEMBER ROSES.

St. Martin's beautiful summer is long
past sud gone, and the gardens of
autumn are sadly bleak and bare. The
melancholy wind wails over the desered
flower beds, and swirls te and fro the
dead abriveled les.ves ; but bore,
in the garden of holy Mother
Church, we find lovely, full.blown,
fragrant roses, whose petals neyer
wither, whose perfumes neyer decay.

- The golden roses in this central bed
firat flowered in Saxony, more than five
centuries ago. They were the roses of
St. Gertrude, the Benedictine abbess
of Roderadorff. Her Revelations tell
us that once, when ahe bad prayed
long in bonor of the Wounds
of our Lord Jeaus Christ, " He appeared
to ber in a vision, having on each wound
a rose flashing in golden solendor;" and,
greeting ber tenderly, He foretold the
rich reward He would bestow on ber,

e and on ail who practiced devotion te His
sacred Wounds. Again, when she

offered a rosary in honor of His
Holy Name, she was permitted te
see each prayer she uttered un-
der the form of roses hung around
with golden bells, the fragrance and tune-
ful harmony of wbich touched the Sacred
HE:art with ineffable delight. Those
which had been recited with devout in-
tention gave forth a most r.vishing me-
lody, while those wbich had been said
carelesuly, uttered a low wailing sound.-
Our Lady of Gaod COtunsel.

A little mind is burried by twenty
thinge at once; but a man of sense d. es
but ore thing at a time, and resolves te
excel in it.-Chesterfield.

No heart is empty of the humer of cur-
iosity, the beggar b-mng as attractive in
his station, te an increse of kuowledge,
te the prince.-Osborn.

If we pretend to be what we are net,
women, for whose amusement the farce
la performed, will find ià out and puinish
.us for it.- George Meredith.

The only way for a rich man teobe
healthy i. by exercise and abstinence, te
live as if he was poor, which are es-
teemed the worst parts of poverty.-Sir
W. Temple.

It is sad to see family relics sold at
auction, but the most painful thing un-
der the hammer is generally your
thumb.nail.

-- BOYS.

LAURENTIAN BATHS
Up to May, 1895, School Boys under 15 years wil be charged

For shower bath and swim up to 6 p.m. The water as always at summer
beat. S.ap, towel and trunks 1uinjushed Ltoeac bather. Tbe"pric. i.
made to enable every boy to leara how t uw ltm.

Can you get up a W7terPolo Te4m in your eolool teplay Mr a trophy
diiug the Xmas boligays?

1



OUR BABIES' GRAVES.

The first white snow on our Babies graves,
Lice nfakes or foam on the sea's green waves
The snow no pure-like our Babies'bearts,
The snow so oold-Ilike the hour that parts !
The fowers on the Babies' graves are dead
And thegrass la witbered, and bleak and'red
And the Winter comes, with its ashen eloud,
And wraps up the light in its sombre shroud.

The trees are bare-and the scatterd leaves
Are erlap as the heart tat forever grieves,
Forthe year'e lad nightbas cone toeartb,
But the night will paso, and the Spring Dave

Dirth.

And the sun will shine on the bounteous land,
And the trees will dck them in vesture grand,
And the grass will sprout, and the flowers will

grow.
When we say farewell to the Winter's snow.

But bright may the Spring sun'a radiant
barn; .

Our Babas witb the Spring, shail not retura.
The snow may aeit, when the cold departe ;
Bat a snow shall clingl1oihe parents' he4rts.

The fowers that we loved are forever dead,
And the showers of Sprilog are the tears we

shied;
WhIle prayers, Ilie dew. will bedeck the sod-
We shal meet the Babes in Spring with

God.

8th November, 1894. J. K. FORAN,

THE VILLA MARIA BAZAAR.
NOW GOING ON IN THE MONUMENI

NATIONALE.

A Fiu List ol the Committees, aLd
Most Interestline Intormation Con-

* cernlngr this Important Event.

The Bozaar which is at present going
on, and will lut the week, in the hall of
the Monument Nationale, is one which
specially deserves the generous support
and encouragement of the citizens of
Montreal, and, indeed, of Canada at large.
It is in aid of the great educational Order,
Canadian by excellence, the Congregation
de Notre Dame.

Some two years since their magnificent
Mother House and the adj -ining Church
of the Rosary. justly regarded as an orna-
muent to the city, were laid in asbes, with
an enormous additional loss accruing
from the destruction of furniture, valu-
able books, bistorical and other docu-
ment@, and the costly educational equip-
ment of the novitiate or training school,
much of which was the gift of friends in
France or elsewhere. The insurance
being sadly inadequate to cover the
losses, the hiavvy debt with its interest,
remaiùtd iain therinined buildings, and
the Sisters of the Congregation found
themselves altogether unable to take anyi
steps towards the rebuildiug of their
much needed Mother House. Since
then tbe novices have been moved about
to the various community houses, the
sick disposed of as could best be managed,
and the annual retreat, when tne religious
from al parts of the Dominion of Canada
usually gather together, was this year
totally prevented. It would be impos-
sible, in fact, to give an idea of the in-
convenience and discomfnrt to which the
community has been subjected.

The Sisters of the Congregation have
been in our midst, from the very begin-
nig of the history of Montreal, since the
days when the noble-hearted Margaret
Bourgeoye, led by a special cali to devote
herself to mission work in Canada, landed
with almost the fBrt settlers upon these
shores. Her ministrations amongst the
ehildLen of the colonists were at tirst
from bouse to house, then in a stable.
Tbrough war and through famine,
through vicissitudes of every sort, Sister
Margaret and her little flock were
ever PrE.5ent, caring for the rich,
and wp 4cching without earthly recom-
Pense the children of colonista and
s'.fsges alike. By ber enlightened judg-
inent, Sister Bourgeoys vas often en-
abled to give high counsel in matters of
state, and abse it was who planned and
carried out the building of the firet atone
churchi on the Island of Montreal, the
Venerable B.nsecours.

But when peace bad settled down
upon the land, and while civilizition led
Montreal through various eteps of pro-
grees to is present proud position, the
Sisters of the Congregalion were ever
present, their holy tleeds, their sarrficeis
in the cause to which they had devoted
themselvew, formmrg a page in the civioc

They bave taughit whole generatiuns
of Qanadian womreni muany who are uleep

TH TR1E WlTNES AND icATOLIO oEONIOLC.

ing now on the slope of Mount Royal
the mothers, the grandmothers, great-
grandîmothers even of thoms who are now
filling the Convent benches. Amongat
their pupils, still living, are many whose
hair 18 already whitened, but who atill
look back with pleasant memory to their
Convent days.

The Sisters of the Cingregation have
sent forth women who have creditably
filled the highest positions lu the land,
and they have qualified women of hum-
blr fortunes t0 fill acceptable positions
of trust in offices, stores and counting
houses. Many bave been educated ab-
solutely, not only in the professedly free
schools, of which so many are directed
by these ladies, but even in their aca.
demies.

In short they have doue their best for
Canada, for Montreal in especial, and
they have never in the course of their
history made an appeal-for assistance to
the public. The respouse sbould be
prompt, generons and whole souled.

Their former pupila are laboring heart
and soul to make this Bazaar a success,
if the public will but stand by them, and
feel that in doing so, they are aiding an
institution, which las itaself aided mate-
rially in the development of the country.
Let none doubt that. The Order of the
Congregation, with its countless missions
in obscure places bas been doing effective
work. Thoir exhibit at the World's Fair
in Chicago was a splendid proof of their
capabilities as teachers.

The Bazaar l a brilliant one, as re-
gards those who have associated them-
selves with it, as well as in the beauty
and variety of the articles which are on
exhibit there. It will repay a visit.
Every table is laden with the most ex-
quisite fancy work,and an endlessvariety
of articles useful and ornamental.

A piano fron Messrs. Pratt & Co., is a
great centre of attraction, being compe-
ted for by the Shamrocka and Nationale.
A handsome set of Church vestmente is
being voted for in behalf of the varions
churches. A splendid range donated by
Mr. Geo. Prowee is another noticeable-
feature of the Bazaar. A Japanese table
where tea is dispensed every afternoon;
a Stationary stall, decorated with the ut-
mnost taste and displaying everything of
the choicest in that speciai line; a Chil-
dren's corner fairly groaning under ail
that can tempt the little ones; a charm-
ing Flower table, and a delectable
Smoker's section, are aIl deserving of
mention.

St. Patrick's section and that of St.
Mary's prove that the Irish yield nothing
to their French sisters in devotion to
their old teachers. It would be tedious
to attempt a description of ail that here
tempte the buyer, wbile opposite, the
French-Canadian ladies are dieplaying
the choicest wares, and an American
table is full of dainty and artistic ob.
jects.

Stringent rules are being laid down to
prevent visitors to the Bazaar from1beîng
importuned. A grand dinner will be
given by St. Patrick's table, under bhe
able superintendence of Mis. E. C. MI a.k,
assisted by Mr. Cumings, Tabb aRnd a
number of others. An oyster wpper,
given by St. Bridget's section on Friday
evening will be also a delightful evîent.
Dinner and luncheon are served every
day to all who desire it, at moderate
prices.

The following is a list as complete as
can be had, of the ladies in attendance,
though no doubt saone may be inadver
ently omitted:-
General Presidents, Lady Lacoste, Mrs.

Edward Marphy ; Secretary, Melle Gerin
Lajîie ; Treasuîrer, Melle Turgeon.

EAsTEEN SEoTloN, FANcY TABLE.-
Madame Alphonse Dejardins, president;
bMadame Bellemare, vice-president;
Mesdames St. Denis, Denmarteau, Lanc
tot, Prefontaine, _Robidoux, St. Jean,
Poitras, Beaubien, Turenne, Rottot,
Lionnais, Gendron, Nadeau, Garand,
de Lorimier, Bisaillon, Brault, Brunet,
Brzeau, Dufresne, Trestler, Fitzpatrick,
Loranger, Ouimet, Taschereau, Faucher,
Marceau, Gravel, Larue, Audre, Levy,
C. Doucet.

ST. PATRICoS SECTIoN.-Mrs. Colline,
president; Mrs. E. C. Monk, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Love, Mi. J mes, Mrs.
Trihey, Mrs. Burke, Mrs. Or sean, Mrs.
Band Mrs. Tbb, Mre. Jenen, Mrs.
Cummings, Mrs. Kavanagb, Mrs. Phelan,
Mis. Irwi, Mrs. McGovern, the Mieses
Sexto», Darack, Murphy, Monk, McCal-
lum, Roy, Jeffreys, MLunt, Malhiot,
Vaugban, Emerson, Cummings, Collins,
lr wm, Manhiieldl, Wright, Colemnan. -

SECTION 'OF CuR LADY 0F Goon. CoUN.
iSEL, ST. M.AErfs.-Fanc~ Table.--brs

biMoore, presileQpt i be, bIreet, ice.pe

t, aident; Mrs. T. Ryan, Mr.P. Ryan, Mrs.
. Phelan, Mrs Kavanagh, Mrs. Mullally,

Mrs. Whelan, Mrs. Morely, the Misses
Brown, Laberge, Hurtubise, Cousineau,

3 Lynch, Altimas, Street, Murphy, Lunny,
.Shannon, Keher, Bowes.

. FLOWER TÀBLE.-Mde. Geoffrion, pre-
aident; Mde. D. Masson, vice-preident;

à Mde. Alfred Thibaudeau, Mde. de Beau-
jeu, Mdlle. Geoffrion, de Beaujeu, Amos,
Licoste, Garneau, Dorion.

JAPANEsE TABLE.--Madame Archam-
bault, president ; Madame Simard, vice.
president; Madame Perodeau.; Melles.
Taschereau, Prevosit, udon, Doucet and
Bardeau.

SMoKER's SEOON.-Msdame Hughes,
Madame P. G. LeBlano, and others.

CHILDREN's CoRNER.--Madame Cas-
* grain, president; Mrs. Allan Macdonald,

vice-president; Mrs. Whitney; Misses
O'Brien. AcerCoghlin, Mcdonnell and
Campbell; bMelles. DESalabery, Sicotte,
Jette, Beaubien and Roy.

STATIONERs' STALL.-Miss Guerin, pre-
sident; Mrs. Cantin, vice.resident;
Mrs. Alex. Caldwell; Misses Kavanagh,
Doherty, McSbane, Hunter, Sexton, the
Misses Stafford, Melles. Dansereau and
Loranger.

AMERIOAN TABLE.-Madame Cusson,
î dme. Marsolais, vice-president; Melles.
Cusson, Gadbois. Timpagne, Laforeit, La-
fleur, Vega;; Misses Shannon, Mount,
Salvator, Kerrigan.

SEcrioN NoTRE DAME-ICE CREAM AND
CAxEs.-Madame Rodier, president;
Madame Wilson, vice-president; Mes-
dames Deguire, Gauthier, Poitras, P. D.
Rolland, Broéseau, Deren, Misses Wright'
O'Leary, Wilson, Poitras, Delisle, Asse-
lin, Gauthier, Souliers, Brosseau, Ken-
nedy.•-

COMPETITroN FOR VESTME-Madame
Charles LeBlanc.

CANDY TiALE.-Mesdames Phillippe
Roy, J. Lacoste, J. Tasse, Prevost, Gern-
Laloie.

ST. BRIDGET'S SEOTIoN.-Ledies in
charge of the Oyster Supper: Meedmest
L'Africain, Beaudoin, L'ArcheAeque, C.
Poulin, G. Poulin, Melles. Cadotte, Thi-
baudeau, Cloutier, Huot, St. Amour,
Mivet.

Fisr PoND.-Mrs. McEntyre, presi-
dent; Miss Feron, vice-president ; Missest
J Feron, Hollingsbead, Seanlan, Irwin,'
Foy, Cax, Darragh, Fogarty.1

PERFuMERY AND LINEN TABsL.-Ma-r
dame Lachance, president; Mesdamest
Liberge, Hamschon; Misses Wilson,
Gareau, Normand, Senecal, Bourdon.

5o AND 10c LoTTERY.-Madane Four-
nier.

150c AND 20c LoITEY.-Mesdames Ma-
thieu and Beausoleil.

WHEELo F FoRTUNE.-Madame Pero-
deau.f

GYPsEY CAMP.-Madame de Bonald,
president; Mesdames L. Parent, Trestler,'
de Martigny, and a number of young
ladies.

LIQUEURS.-Mesdames Lmasarde, La-
joie, Globensky, Prevost., Farrel, Grant.

DINNER COMMITTEE.-Mesdames Judget
Baby, Horacn B tby, de S, laberry, Sin-
cpnues, S. Lachapelle, D. Rolland,
rhivrge, Mies Drummond.

AN INTERESTING LETt ER.

hn view of the great borne show in New
York, we think that this letter is quite
a.pi ropriae. It i fr.,m an eminent -Irish
wrnttr to the Hon. Senator Marphy.

THE GREAT ANNAL HORsE SHoW, DUBLIN.
" Our horse show is over and puased.

It is one of the great events of the year
here-indeed the event. It fills Dablin
with wealthy folk froi ali parts of'e-
]and; and the county families of Irel)and,
ladies and gentlemen, are in great evi-
dence in our streets during the week it
laste. ItLformeasort of social reunion in
the city for north, south and west, and
an far is taking the place of the old Irish
Parliament once held. The great squares
and swell istreets are alight with balle
and parties. And as to the show itself-
I only wish you were.here to see it 1 kArobinjeadbreast in a cage puts all
There la nothing like !it,e[ am sure, in :heaven in a ras;e.-William Bae.
Canada, nor in the United St*tes-for ths -
matterof that,inno other:part of the
world. The R'>yal Dublin Society have Death is but the dropping of t5he
laid out an enormous sum ofm money on flower that the irait may wel.-k. W.
the grounds and buidings at Bali' Bridge, Beecher.
and people come hither.from al parts !of.
Europe; one.or two sons of the King of Lord Chatham and Napoleon were a-
Italy were present this time. Baiyera much actors as Garrick or Talma.-E. P.
come from everywhere In fct,. it may Whipple.
be said we provide a large piportion of-
the cavalry motunts of France ard -Ger . AI1despotism in. bad; but the warst a
many. And oue I rs;oi.thé other that which wors
band, are baoe f th freed

machinery department with the most
improved implements of agriculture. So
you ses what an immense amount of
good it in doing for Ireland. And in fact
it is one of the chief reasons why the
country is progressing so rapidly-all but
that sorrowful fringe on the west coastn

Dublin, Ireland, September, 1894.

LIZARDS IN THE STOMACH.

A REPTILE SWALLOWED W HILE
DRINKING IN THE DARK.

EXCRUCIATING AGONY SUFFERED BY M3ES.
WESTPALL-NERVES SHATTERED, AND
DEATH LOOKED FOR AS THE ONLY
RELIEF.

From the Trenton Courier.
The edfitor of the Courier having beard

of this strange case of Mrs.Simon West-
fall, made enquiry and learned the fol-
lowing factsi;--Mrs. Westfail said that
one evening some three years ago she
went to the well and pumping some
water drank a portion. As she did so
sh felt something go down lier throat
kicking and told lier mother go at the
time. Little she thought Of the agony
in store for lier through drinking water
from a pump in the dark, for a female
lizard found its way into her stomach
and brought forth a brood. After a while
the sight of milk would make ber trem-
ble and she had tO give it up. The dis-
order increased so that the'very sight of
milk would produce effects bordering
on convulsions. She lost lier appetite
but would feel so completely gone at the
stonmach that she had to eat a cracker
and take some barley soup frequently ta
quiet the disturbance within. Se took
medicine for dyspepsia and every known
stomach disease, but got no relief. She
changed doctors, and the new doctor
having an experience of this nature be-
fore, gave lier medicine to kill and expel
the lizaide. For three years the poor
woman suffered ail kinds of physical
and mental agony. Her whole system,
kidneys, liver and stomach were ail out
of order. Her heart would flatter and
palpitate o faintly as ta be impercep-
tible, and a smothering feeling would
come over her, and it was often thought
she had given ber st gasp. Her me-
mory was almost gone, her nerves shat-
tered ao that the least sudden movement
would bring ou collapse throughextreme
weakness. Sittingorstandingshe would
be dizzy and experience most depreased
feelings of lowness of spirits. Af ter the
removal of the reptiles, the doctor sanc-
tioned the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills snd she took thrise boxes, but
found no apparent relief. She then gave
up their use, believing she was past
the aid of medicine. At this time
a Mr .Haight who suffered twelve weeks
with la grippe, and who was completely
restored by taking Dr. Williams' Pink
Pille for Pale People. urged Mrs. Westfall
to begin ta use of Pink PillA again. She
did so and soon she perceived their be-
neficial effects. Her appetite began to
improve sud for two month she had
steadily gained strength, healh sud
steadineas of nerve and memory. She
cau now do her houshold work and feela
as Weil ever. She says she cannot speak
as strongly of Pink Pille as she would
like to, and feels very grateful for the
great good resulting froma the use of this
wonderful medicine.

Mrs. Haight, before referred to, is en-
thusiastic over her own perfect recovery
from the after effects of la grippe, feel-
ing as well as ever she did in her lfe.
She aiso coroborates the above tatement
regarding Mrs. Westfall' cure.

Tahse pills are s positive cure for ail
troubles arising fronm a vitiated condition
of the blood or a shatterred nervous ByE-
tem. Sold by ail dealers, or by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Brockvilie, Ont., or 8:henéctady, N.Y.,
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
There are numerous imitations and sub-
atitutions againat which the public is
cautioned.



'' E TRTE WITNESS AND ATHOLIO CI1ONIIÈ

WJIY NOT EMBRACE UER'
1ow au Intell¯gent Man Becomesa

Christian.

The following excellent article is iro
the Evangelist, a High-church Episcop
ipaper. Why does not the writer com
into the Catholic Church of which h
apeaks so admiringly y

The great Droof of the truth of th
Cjhristian religion je the existence of th
Catholi Ohurch to-day. And if the Cat]
O i Chu)1?h were destroyed the demo
0*ratirn.of the truth of our holy religi
wo'ild h impossible. It is true that th
1niracles were a great proof of the pow
of God, especially the unmatchedmï
acle of a man raising himsef from th
dead, but the truth of those miracl
reste chiefly for ite attestation upon th
Catholie. Church. The propheies a
wonderfully accomplished are anoth
proof af the truth of bis religion, in whot
every jot and every tittle was fulfille
While it is true that the prophecies d
pend only partly upon the testimony
the Catholie Church, since they are lk
wise borne witness to by our enemiei
the Jews, y et that these prophecies we
fulfilled in Christ reste largely upon th
truthfulness of the gospel record, whié
receives its attestation from the Cathol
Church. Without the Catholic Chure
therefore, neither the miracles nor pr
phecies are sufficient tû demonatrate t]
tzutb. Now, whaf, reation have we fi
believing the Catholic Church 2"

Here the inquirer interrupted with t]
pertinent question : "But, air, wbat d
you inean by the Catholic ChurchV "

IBy the Catholic Church I mean th
Churob which was founded and oganiz
by Christ Jilof, which waa lotI undi
the rule of the apostles as Hie vicars, an
which remains to-day ruled over by the
auccessors, the biahop aof the Churob,i
direct descent from them.

"The existence of this Catholie Chur'
to-day we declare taobe a standing, pe
petual miracle-a miracle which in co
trary te every law which ils taught us 
history of the progress of human even
a miracle of wbich the unbeliever e
give and attempt ta give no explanatio
a miracle wbich is perfectly explain
iby the explanation which she ners
Rives oci , ta-wit, that se bas a charmi
lue, protcted by lmighty God, i
much as she i not a human but a divi
body, living with a supernatural life, a
indwelt b the spirit ai Güd.

"Let te unbeliever explain the
facta. No one cau dispute their truth

1 While all the kingdoms and dy
atios iof the world have beau swept aw

since Christ died upon the cross, wh
many different line of monarche ha
ruled over divers coun tries, the CatboJ
Church has remained unchanged, rul
over by bishons lm unbroken aposto
succession. No amount of persecuti
bas been able to break down this kin
dom, nor to drive ber rulers from. the
tbrones ; each of ber bishops, sitting
bis diocese in the tbrone of Christ,,rul
to-day a. through inîeteen centuries1
Hi. tead and as Hie vicar.

i2. While all other kingdoms and n
tions bave changed their laws and habi
she alcne bas continued with an u
changed law; the law given her b
Christ, conatantly commented on an
applied by the Holy Ghoat, whc dwells
her.

"3. While national traditions hai
changed and the history of the kingdor
of tbis earth have been written over au
over again, each time indifferently,'
suit the changes aof dynasties and law
the traditions of the Catholic Churc
have continued just the same from t]
beginning. No matter what centur
-bhat year or month, or day of what ce
tury you may read the history of, y
will find the Catholio Church alway. d
livering the same message, that shej
the divine mother of souls, that Chri
comn ittëd ta her the richness of H
treasures, that ber teaching was inerrau
and infallible, and that ber witne.s w
true.

ru 4. While new'religion.- have sprux
up, more or less like that taught by £1
Catholic Churcb, such as the Gnostic, th
Donatist, the LüLheran, the Presbyteria
etc., etc., these have never endured pe
secutions, nor oven. lasted il nme fo
more than a few centuries. Mostc
thern have paesed away entirely and w
only know of then from the .pagesc
history; otbers are passing away bsfor
our .very eyes, viz., the Quake~rs. An
even.those which are the onet vi
the .Mehbdist Episcopal nd 'the a6i
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from thi. mu.hroom growth of a seetà
which has no witnes tao bear te the un-(
broken continuance of the Catholie1
Church throughout the centuries, wit-
nsaing in every age to the Christ who1
founded ber.

"5. Whileother kingdoms have been1
founded by pandering to the luste and.
ambitions of men, promising wealth,
rank and power t heir followers, the1
Catholic Church was gathered from those
who joined ber and sought her sacra-
ments, drawn by the promises of being1
hated by the world, reviled for rightteou-
ness' sake, tortured and put to death for
the naine of Christ. Such was the pro-
mised end, and the lai of that kingdom
was and à to trample do*n the human
will, to brin git into subjection to the law
of Christ. Fosting, poverty, virginity-
these were the attractions wbich the
Catholic Church had to offer 1 And yet,
greatet of all miracles, for the hope of a
amile and a blessing from Christ, multi-
tudes have been rady in eve-y age to
leave all and follow her. Heaven is full
of those who gladly laid down their lives
for the faith of the Catholic Church.

"6. While the kingdoms'of the world
have been founded by the giest and
powerful, the Catholic Church was
rested by Christ upon the founda-
tion of twelve humble, ignorant
peasants of a conquered province,
and yet these twelve first bishops
of the Catholic Church and their succes-

are wrought by prayer than thi. world
dreams of." Now, if we poor inners
here on' earth do not pray in vain jor
one another, will the saints in heaven,
the friende -of Gzd, who rejoice when a
ainer does penance, pray in vain for
us 7 No. We have hosta f friends in
heaven to apeak a good word for up.
And as a cbild who bas disobeyed bis
parents wiaely asks a. botter brother or
sister to intercede with bis parents for
mercy, so, too, having disobeyed our
heavenly Father by sin, we have re-
course to others better than ourselves,
to our better brothers and sisters, the
Blessed Virgin and saints, to inteicede
with God for us.

la not this a reasonable practice?1
If your mother and sister crosses the

sea she will continue to pray for yotl.
And if she crosses the sea of death will
she forget you? No. The love she bore
you here will continue in heaven. She
will pray for you, and the "Lord will
hear the prayers of tue just." Ask the
saint! to pray to your God and their
God for you. Honor God by honoring
His friends and asking their intercession.
And al.your friendsi heaven will unite
in praying to the Father of us all that
one day all who love God and His
fnends, the saints, ray be admitted
with them into the comiany Of the
Saints of Saints, Our Lord and Saviour
Jeuns Christ.-Rev J. J. Burke.

or sors in about three bundered years con-verted the wholcivilized rwold tathn THE W0RLD AROUND.
worship of Christ.

he "7. While other religions bave set up The Emperor of Germany i suffering
do divers great and powerful beings as goda, terribly from eardisease.

the God the Catholic Church taught the Negotiations have been opened for a
at world ta worship was the convict of RussoJapanese treaty of commerce.

ged Palestne,the crucified malefactor, who Snow two and a half feet deep le re-
nr rung by the sentence of the oman Gev- ported at Gold Park mining camp, inn e rnor upon the tree of Calvary ! ooao
eir " No man of education, whether a be- Colorado.
in liever or no, eau deny these facto, and in The Spanieh cabinet reuigned in a body

· the face ofa' these facta swe de- Tuesday. The trouble is thought ta be
ch clare the belief in the Catholic Cburch a due to colonial questions.
er logical necesity. No natural explana- Boston and New York capitaliste have
n tion can be produced which will explain formed a syndicate to purchase a line of

by her life,herhistory, her existence to-day; newspapers from the Atlantic to the
ta, the supernatural explanation which she Pacifia.
an herself has been giving for almost two An investigation has resulted in the
on, thousand years explains it fully. Until discovery of a shortage of $12,600 in the
ed some ather which is more probable is accounte of Treasurer Barney, of De-
elf found, as rational beinge we are bound fiance, Ohio.
l ait an lfe acordn glyt regulate our Every day of the Lexow commission's
le The man seemed much impressed and mquiry shows the unspeakable corrup-

T h answered antion and revolting savagery ai the New
"I now'clearly understand your Posi- York police.i

se tion. Once granting that the Catholic An earthquake ocurred untheArgoen
. Church le what she claims ta be, then tme Repubic last Saturday, and twenty
nF- the book which she declares to be divine persons were killed and much damage
ay muet be so, and the explanation of that. dore ta property.
le bock which she gives muist be divine Snow fell Mouday in- nearly all of
ve likewiie. I muet have time ta think Northern Iowa and South Dakota, in
lic further." some places in the latter state develop-
ed That man was not far from the king. ing into a blizzard.
lic dom of God, but while he was thinking The Ihmsen Glass Company, of Pitts-
on ho died-he lat hie chance, untouched burg, Pa., has resumed work in its green
g* with the cleaneing waters, unjoined ta and amber bottle factories, giving em-
eir Christ ; stili the ebid of wrath he went ployment ta a large number of men and
'11 to meet hie Judge. To think la good, ta boys.
let do is better, and "put not off from day ta The Italian bark Soutolo, from Phila-in, day," lest you lame your reward. .ow delphia for Naples, bas been boarded by

ma y Boule have penished becu, w le rat off Myrror Neu, e ia wo
a, oonvincsd in their minda of the truth of pirated thf e vessel voAnd ecaodwitb
ta, the Christian religion and of the Church's un tp
in- olaims, they have put off seeking her '1,000 boxes of petroleum.
by communion until death comes and the IL is rumored that Lord William
nd seal is set.to their obstinate refusai of Bereeford, wbo won the Victoria Cross
in God's loving offer of salvation.-Philadel- djring the Zulu war, is about to marry

phia Catholio Times. the Duchees of Màrlborough, formerly
ve Mis. Hammersley, of Noir York.

ma PRYING TO THE SAINsS. Dr. Crowell, the foremost exponent of
id spiritualism in this country, died in New
t TheYork City Monday. Daring the Know-
W. The saints are frienda of God. They Nothing movement Crowell was one of
c are like the angels in heaven. We honor ibe leaders of that party in California.
he them, not as we honor Ged, but on ac- A large Hungarian boarding-house at
y, count of the relation they bear ta God. Laurel Raun, Penn., waa blown up byThey are oreatures of God, the work of dynanitards at 3 o'clock last Snday

His banda.. When we honor them, we morning. Three af the inmates were
o. honorGad; u when we praise a beauti.- kiled outight, four fatally injured, sad

ng, we praise the artist' half dc zen serionuly hurt.
et We do niot believe that the saints Can Prince Hohenlohe.Langenburg has
is help us o hernselves. But we ask them been appointed governor of Alsace-
t to for us." We believe thLt Lorraine. Freiherr Maschall von Bie-as everything comesto us " through Our berstein, secretary ai State fan foreign

a Jur r i. WIh tse awordsaffaire, has been appointed a member ofDg ail aur prayens end' It iB useiulnlu the Prussian cabinet withont portfolio.
he tary, and reasonable ta pray ta te saints
he and ask them. to pray for us. No dotbt Cari Sohurz in a speech. at Cooper

,al will admit the reasonableness of this Union, Monday night, becore the Reform
r- practice if the saints cap hear and help Democrats, bitterLy denounced.'enator
or us. Hill as a traiter ta his party and advised
of It is generally conceded that it la rea- ail Democre.ts ta vote for Everett P.
WA sonable ta ask pions persan&.on earth to Wheeler, the Reformn Democratic candi-
£ priy for us. St. Paul , lr hie epistles, date.
re fréquently aska the Cbristianls to pray' While Piesident Casimie Perier was
id for him; " Brethren," he aya, '' pray visiting the PmLeur lustitut, ho wa in-
s, for us." It is iw . known that God was troduced by fof, 2âgteur to Dr. Roux,
t, .pleased ta u "Sr the pryer of Abraham the originator of the.. new Fmedy for

gratulated Dr. Roux upon hi.succes in.
perfectirg and applying the serum treat-
ment and conferredupon him the Cross.
Of Commander of the Legion of Honor.
Dr. Roux, in renlying, praised Dr@.
Behring and Loeffier, the German bac-
teriologists, whom he referred to as the
real discoverers of the new remedy.

Buenos Ayres wu earthquaked last
Saturday. Churheos and otber buildings
went down likea nine pins. The seismic
disturbanoe extended over the Argentine
Republic and thronghout Chili. Two
thousand live were lot.

One hundred and fifty Americans as-
sembled at the tomb of Gen. Lfayette,
in the Picpus Cemetery, Paris, France,
on Friday, October 19, 1894, to perform
the annual ceremony of Diaoing an em-
blem upon the grave. Captain Nathan
Appleton, of Boston, the delegate of the
Society of the Sons of the Revolution,
deli-vered a brief address, and depouited
a brorze marker and tablet, the emblem
of the Society of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion, on the grave. Capt. Appleton re-
called the part taken in the stragule for
the independence of the United States
by Gen. Lafiayette, and M. Gaston de La-
fayette responded. Other nembers or
the Lafayette family were present, sa
were Lient.Shune, Lieut. Puay, Deptty
Remusat. the Marquise de Chambrun,
Newton Enstis, Commander Kellog. Mra.
Charles A. Dana and daughter, Misses
Martha and Florence Singer, Erastus
Corning. United Staten Conoul-General
Mores, Ms. Mors and Mis° Mrss.

C onsu i ptior1
The incessant wasting of a con-

sumptive can only be overcome by
a powerful concentrated nourish-
nient like Scott's Emulsion. If
this wasting is checked and the
system is supplied with strength to
com bat the discase there is hope.
of recovery.

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos-
phites, docs more to cure Con-
sum ption than any other known
remedy. It is for ali Affections of
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis and Wasting. Pam1d/ird.
seet & Bowne,sellville. AilDrugglsts.SOc.aà 01

AGENTS WANTED
For the most popniar Catholio Books..
Write for termas to - - - -
BENZ[GEB BROS.,
sO-39 Barelay Street, New York.

1"-

FOR SALE.
A DOC CART 8LEICH

MADE BY LARIVIEEE,

a Set cf Silver Mounted Harness, and 8
Buffalo Robes. Apply at 275 Mountain

St., or to M, Burke, TRUE WITiEsS offices
761 Craig t.

PUBLIC NO TICE.
Pubie notiee 1i hereby given that the Fa-

brique of the Parah of St. Louis of Montreal
wtl î apply tce the Leimatureor the Provlncui,
or Quebec at the next sesionor the smre, t.
obtain a a i granting civil erection of sald
Parih and one power 1 Impse an aauu ment
te complote the cattrictiofl of the Oharch.

Montreal, ard Nvemnber. 194.
P. -0. M&i$TINE&UL,

1..- Atturney for the Petifoner.

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

Hand-SeWn s8, s 50, 5, to order,
aePatrina seat sand cheaplxy Done.

'Ys Dorohegtew street

a~iI.u 11111 llghLur refreh-~
C&SI- LU It-

shouad be ued dailr. Keepas theb scalpheaihy.
prevents dandrui. prorotea the growth1perrfe hir dreahing or b'ami.9cot
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CHURCH WINDOWS.

The splendid church windows, that
have been in use for a few years in St.
Patrick's Church, wili soon be replaced
by others corresponding with the decor-
ations of the interior about to be com-
menced. The old windows, all ol most
splendid stained glass design, will be sold
for $110 ench. The new windows are to
cost $1050 each. There aire numerous
new churches in course of erection
throughout the country; and no better
bargain could any of them get than the
winlows çf St. Patrick's Chureb. We
cal special attention to these facts as it
nay serve to put a number of churchA
builders upon the track of securing ex.
actly what they require.

"SONG OF THE MYSTIC."

There is not, perhaps, in our language
anytbing more truly beautiful and deep.
]y religions than Father Abram J.
Ryan's poEm, "The Song of the Mystic "
We are grateful to the readers of TE
TRUE WITNESî who asked us to give th:e
whole of that po-m. We remembr
well, that when we firt touk charge of
the editorslifib of this paper, a certain
riew.spap, r man, in a EsarcasLkle mond, re-
marked thar the readers nigbtlotkout
for editoriala in verse. So far we have
not foutid ltime, nor did we discovera
Euilable oppnrtunity of fuilfling the
prediction. But chl cmtanca n'w per-
mit us to pive a poetical editorial, ai
though not from our own pen. We knww
well that 1.undreds of our subecribers.
bave read thee verses, and that the
poem has been prined and reprinttd
numerous times; but no man or wrfman
can rend it carefully without feeling the
better after the peruFal. Instead, there-
fore, of merely publibhing it, for the
pleasure of the one who seked us to do
so, in the reading columns, we deem it1
worthy of a place on the editorial page.
But we bcg ot our readers not to glance
over it carelessly; rather to pause at
every verse and drink in the full mean-
ing of the mystical but wonderfully re-
ligious thongbts.

When, in 1880, an edition of Fatner
Ryan's poems appeared, the "Poet
Priest," himself wrote a simple but char-
acteristic pr eace. In it hesaid: "These
_verses (which some friends call by the
higher title of poems-to which appella-
tion the author objecte) were written at
randc m-off and on, here and there, any-
where-just when the mood came,
with little of study and less of art, and
always in a hurry. * * * * Souls
were always more to him than Eougs.
But still somehow-and he could not tell
why-he seuietimes tried to sing. Here
are hie simple songa * * * * No
inore neSd be said, except tlist tht6e

verses n.airrr the mind of the author.'
Traly, if in ail his collection there is a
poem that perfectly mirrors that author's
mind, it le " The Song of the Mystic."
In it we behold te young man seeking
bis vocation, and the grand calling of the
priesthood awaiting him. He was lonely
in the world, he was sad amidst pleasure,
he was solitary when plunged in life's
confusion-wby ? Because that he felt
that another path was there for him to
travel, and until he heard God's voice in-
dicating that path, he was disconsolate.
But what joy, what serene happiness
once he discovered his sacerdotal voca-
tion and took up hie cross to follow the
Saviour 1 There ie not a verse, not a
word in Ihat poem that should not be
engraven upon the memory of every
true Catholie. It je a piece that indi
cates the priest more than the artist, and
that appeals tao the heart more than to
the crizical'mind. Just follow it care-
fully :
1 waik down tie Valley of Silence-

Down t dedim, voceles Vaiiey-aione
Arid I bear not the fai of a footstep

Arouad tme. save God's and my own;
And the buQh o f y beart lasa hoy

As bovre where angela have ùown i

Long ago was I weary of voices
whose mulsie my beart could not win;

Long gon was I weary of noises
Thatf, ntted my soul with their din;

Long ago was I weary or places
Where I met but the human and sin.

I walked in the world with the worldly;
I oraved what the world never gave;

And I sald: " in the worla eacb Ideal,
That shines like a star on life'a wave,

la wrecked on the shres of the Real,
And sleeps like a drean In a grave."

And still did I pins for the Perfect,
And still found the FaIse with Lthe True;

1 iouteht 'mid the Human for Heaven.
But caught a mest glimpse or the Blue:

And I wept wben the clouds of Ihe Mortal
Velled even that glimpse from my view.

And I toled on, heart-tired 0f the Roman;
And I raaned 'mld the ma.esof men;

Till 1 ki1. . ungvg .,'if.an sitar,
And 1 heard a vnIre cal me-Lince then

I 'alk down the Valley of Silence
That lies far beyond mortal ken.

Do you ask what I found in that Valleyr
T I My Trystig Piace with the Divine,

A.nd 1ileu Btthe leet Of ihe lioly.
And above me a voice said : "Ba Mine."

And there aroe from the depths or my spirit
An echo-"31y heart, hall be Thine."

Dn yon ask how I lve luithat Valley?
I weep-and I dream-and r prav.

But my tear. are as swee a hi e dewdrops
Thatfallon Ihe roses ln Nay ;

And mny prayer. 11 ko a Parfume (rom censera,
Ascendeth t God night and dey.

In thi h'ugh of the Valley of Silence
I dream all thp soug- hat I inew;

And ibe ntule flaat- douwn tbe dim Valley,
'T'i each lind'- a word for a wig,.

That, b heart, Ike ihe Dive of i he Deluge,
A message of Peace thc.. may bring,

But. far on the deep there are billnw
Thataever sh .11 bre atkon tie beach;

Avd I have b ard ngsn in the SiI pce,
That never ,-hail f into speecb;

Ard I bave bad dreams in ibe Vaisey,
Tao lufty for language t,» reath.

And I bave seen ThougIs in the ValIy--
Ah ! me. how my spirIt was Ri Irred!

A.-d tbmey wear h. # vels en their faces,
Their footte&s can Po.fccIy b' hea rd;

Tbey pss hIbrunl, tlihe Vail. y like. Virgins,
Tuopurefor t he touch of a woadi1

DnyounaskM i.bn psce of the Valley,
Ye hearta 'ha' are barrowed wiih Care?

It, lieth afar be-tween m unialus.
Andoodand Hisi ay.gela are [hare;

And one la the dr k meunt or Sorrnw,
And one the brigni. mountain of Prayer 1

Such jethe "Song of the Mystic," the
song of theholy priEst, the song of one who
dreamed of God and love, whose spirit
was stirred into celestial harmony by
every thought of celestial devotion. In
our mind it is a most wonderfully true
picture of the visions that come tethe
pious souls whom God caIs te the sacer-
dotal dignity. His was a heart full of
love's fire, a soul radiant with glorious
light, a being absorbed in contemplations
too lofty, too heavenly for the ordinary
mor ti to understand. We read of the
ecstacies that have come te certain
saints, moments of pious transportation,
when their spirits become prematurely
glorious in the contact with scenes of
another life; it always seemed te us that
the "Poet Prient" had such heurs of ce-
lestial intercourse, and that he was un-
able to withstand the tbrobbings of his
own heart, or te resist the fi res that con.
sumed his soul, and for relief he turned
te song, and poured forth all bis inward
feelings in the wonderful productions, se
'weird,so tuystical, 60 touching, eto beauti-

ful, that he placed as a flowery garnland
at the feet of his Mîther, while leaving
them to humanity as a glorionusheritage.
The "Song of the Mystic"sla surely one of
hie most remarkable productions, as well
au one of the most remarkable of this
generation.

A PAPAL BLESSING.

Hie Holiness Leo XIIL seems to have
a double sight; that la to say, ho views
the world with a telescope and with a
microscope. Space i no obstacle s far
as he is concerned, and there is nothing
too minute for bis inspection. He sees
every movement in the most remote
portions of the eartb, that concerna the
Catholic Church, while he examines
carefully into every detail of the move-
monts in the interest of religion. We
have a sample of this ubiquitous watch-
fulnees of the Sovereign Pontiff in the
Papal Blessing which he sent to the
Bazaar, niow going on iin the Monument
Nationale, in the interests cf the Sisters
of the Congregation of Notre Dame
Fromr his watch-tower in Rome ho over-
locka the world, and ho ha. beheld the
stupendous efforts made in the cause of
religion, as well as that of education, by
the childrn of the Venerable Marguerite
B3urgeoye. He saw the early efforts
mada by the noble ladies from Troyes,
to convert the untutored Indians and
to bring down blessinga upon the young
colony; ho contemplated the story of
two centuries and a half cf btruggles,
sacrifices, labors for the sake of human.
ity and for the love of God; ho wit-
nessecd 'the ever expanding influence of
that grand institution; finally, bis eye
fell upon the crowning of its success in
the establishment of one of the grandest
religious houses in the New World.

But over this vision of beauty rushed
a cloud, and frcm ont its sruoky vol-
umes, lit by the lurid light of devouring
fiames, the great Pope beheld the ruin
that came upon se many grand endeav-
orè, the blight that touched te death the
fruits of so many yeara of sacrifice, and
his grand soul was filled with a mighty
eorrow. But when the news came te
him that the peuple of Mortreal had
uitdertaken te rebuild the destroyed
edifice, and te tst ablish a baz4r for the
purpose of secuirhg a fund for that pur.
pese. bis A postolic band was raised, and
h-3 sent acrosa the Atlantic a special
Papal Bltasing te the Bazaar and ail
wtuo ta.ke pa in forwarding its success.

Great and good Pontiff I Noble-hearted
Leul 'The thousdand who owe their
education and futures to the Congrega.
tien of Notre Dame wdl blees Lhee in
return, and the prayers of millions will
ascend for (fiee, nigh, and day, that God
may grant thee years of life to watcb
thus over the dearest interaets of our
Faith.

THE NEW CZAR.

The week previous te the death of
Czar Alexander III. we wrote editorially
concerning the probable attitude of the
Czarewitch, when the latter would ascend
the throne of the Romanoffs. We mon-
tioned that we were under the impres.
sion that the young man's experience of
the different governments o the worid,
and bis own training, would naturally
lead to a continuation of the peaceful
policy of hie father. Some critics be.
lieved that we were over sanguine, and
that Nicholas Il. would be a waruior
prince, that the peace of Euripe would
ail go te smash, and that a complete
change would take place in the attitide-
of Russia~ regarding . the rest of the
world.

In thiis issue we publiah the peaceful
proclamastioni of the present OZSar The

ahes of Alexander [L. are scarcely cold,
nor yet are the services in the Kremlin
over, and the great mausoleum of St.
Peter's and St. Pauls ha not been reach-
ed, when the Czar issues a proclamation
declaring that ho will watch over the in-
teresta of Russis, keep up ail peaceful
relations with the nations of Europe and
follow to the letter the policy of his
father. It is exetly what we expected.
Had it been otherwise the last ten year.
of the present Czar's life would have been
a failure. His t ripa from one country to
the other would have been fruitless.

The apecies of newapaper panic that
spread over Europe prior to the death of
Alexander 19. was no indication of com-
ing events. Beyond the stirring wave of
abnormal excitement it is necessary to
look to the great figure that is to play
the leading part In the next few yesrs of
Russian history, and to judge of his prob-
able course by the training ho received,
the inculcations from hie surroundings
and the atmosphere that he breathed.
Basing our opinion upozi these indica-
tions we predicted a continuation of
Alexander Alexandrovich's policy, and
as far as the present can assure us, that
prediction in being fulfilled.

JUSTIN McCARTHY

MAKiS AN APPEAL FOR HARMONY.

DuBLIN, Nov. 12.-A full meeting of
the Irish Parliamentary Party was beld
here to-da), Mr. Justin McCarthy pre-
siding. Mr. McCarthy announced the
division of the Pris funds according to
agreement.

Referring to the checks sent to the
party by Lord Tweedmouth and Mr.
Gladstone, he said that he had accepted
all reaponsibility for taking them. He
regarded Mr. Gladstone's check as a
gracious and useful proof that Lis int er-
est in the Irish cause was unabated.
The issue of the circular aneit the
checks was a clerk's blunder. Such mis-
takes ougbt not to be discuased by the
press. Newspapers were no, the tri.
bunal before which members of the
party shall bring their grievances.

Mr. McCarLhy declared emphatically
that the continuance of these public dis-
putts was incompatible with the safety
of the Irish movement. Disputés have
Iuwered the party's prestige. unity and
efficiency as am parliamentiry force, given
juy to their eneiies and saddened their
own people at home and abroad. Public
disputes between members of the party,
ho dectared, meant bankrupty of the
Irish movement.

CunLnuing, Mr. McCarthy said: "The
responsibiihty fur tuiS condition of aff4irs
toes not rest with Iriabmen at home or

abroad, but with yourselves. It is for
yuu to endurse or reject my views. I
have borne attacks in silence. It now
becomes my dmiy to L teihe Irish people
the real situation. WitL your permission
I ahall publish tehi statement, so that
the responsibility will no longer reet on
me."

A resolution authorizing the publica-
tion was carried by a vote of 38 Lo 14.
The fourteen dissidente recorded the
opinion that the publication would only
prolong the dissension. Other resolu-
tions were adopted approving of a Liberal
prQgramme, etc.

Dublin, Nov. 1.-The corporation of
the city to-night adopted resolutions de-
claring that in consequence of the atti-
tude of Chief Secretary Morley on the
amnesty question. the people of Irelaud
no longer have confidence in the present
Government.

ARNOLD READING CIRCLE.

The regular meeting of the Arnold
Reading Circle was held on the 11th inst.
Essaye were read by Y. Burns, G. Gum-
museli, R. Hart, W. LisLon, M. Burdean,
W. Hoaly, D. Leger, M. Muilins, A.
O'Leary, J. Phelan, J. Qainn and M.
Scott.

During the previous week the mein-
bers competed for a prize offered by the
president to the member who wo1ld
form the greatest nuinber of words front
the letter found in the word " Mntreal.
Mrt. C. LannLon succr+i-ed in finding 800;
Mir. T. Gleeson, 710u; M. lSqott, 8; D.
Loges, 280,



EDITORIAL NOTES.

Continued front flrst page.
A daughter 'of Premipr Crispi is soon

to marry a Catholic Sicilian nobleman.
She was educatod an atheiat and is now
being instructed in Catholicity. Her
early training speaks very poorly for ber
father-may her husband be her pro.
tector as well as spiritual guide.

**e

THE Ladies of Lyons-not including
Lytton's Lady of Lyons-have bought a
grand crucifixion, which they have had
blesscd by the Archbishop, Mgr. Coullie,
and sent it as a present to Madame
Carnot, widow of the PrEsident who was
foully assassinated in the streets of their
City. It was a thoughtful, a generous
and appropriate offering, and we know of
no lady who can better apprecite the act
than the refined wife of the dead Pre-
sident.

*,*

A sUBScEIBE signing 'B. M.," sends
us a very encouraging letter from To.
ronto. While he admires our Catholie
spirit of THE TRulE WrnrNs, he evident-
ly thinks that we are somewhat ton Irish,
and that al Catholie readers do not look
at auljects through our Irish spectacled.
He also finds fault with what he con-
eiders our advocacy of ex-R.ecorder
Sayth, of New York. In the latter case
we disclaim any euch ihing. lu fact, we
did reproduce a story. told by a number
of Catholic contemperies, illustrative of
Judge Smyth's impart.iality. But at the
time we had no more thought of the
elections in New Y.'rk than we now have
of those to take place one hu-dred years
hence. In fact, we have nt ver, di) evtly
nor indirectly, expressed au piinion con.
cerning Americau politics: firtly, be-
cause it is not Our busines:, and second.
ly, bEcause we do not feel competent tu
judge in such natters. As to being too
Irish, it. so happens tbat the majority Of
Catholic questions coming under our
notice efl-ct the Irish interests or are
sffected by Irish affairs. Yet we desire
that our paper be an organ for all Eng.
lish-speaking Catibolics, irreepective of
race. We are thankful for the many
compliment.ry remarks in that letter.

**e

Oun double barrelled morning and
eveniug contemriorary is an organ that
at dawn HERALDS in a day of b!ue rin,
and amidat the gatbering twilight of
eveniug fcresbadows a night of desola.
tion. Ve regiet to say that it has been
touched with what inedical men style
cerebropathy, that species of hypocon.
driacal condition that verges on insanity.
At times the disease developes into a
kind of Hibernaphobical monomania;
but happily the attacks are spasmodic
and premonitory signe are given when it
approaches. The very best indication
of a spasmodic fit la tbe rabis that seizes
thel lerald. At once it rushes around
"eseeking whom it may devour," and as
a rule it makes for the Solicitor General.
Bding the most conspicuous Irish Catholo
representative, the mad organ most
nai.urally springe upon bipn. Unfor-
tunately, however, for the Heraid-like
all hydrophobical escapades-its attacke
only serve to popularize the intended
victim. We would warn the public that
the mania je now coming on. We saw
signe of it in recent issues. The Herald
began by ridiculing Hon. Mr. Curran,
and followed it up by caricaturing the
Irish people. In last Friday's evening
issuo il a miserable, low attempt to be-
little the Irish character. If the Herald
considers its effusions humorous or witty,
the mojority of its readers must neces-
sarily diagree with it.' Itie beyond our
power of qualification, and all we can do
ie ta attribute-in (Jhristian charity--
th.ç miserable ef.usionse, bath individu-
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ally against an Irish Catholic representa-
Live, and collectively against a whole
race, as the effects of the disease above
mentioned. It is sowing the wind and
it will reap the whirlwind; politics or
any other motives cannot excuse such
mean and ungenerous articles.

BLESSED BY THE POPE.

VILLA MARIA BAZAAR RECEIVES THE PAPAL
BENEDICTION.

The Villa Maria Bazaar has been speci-
ally blessed by His Holiness, Leo XIII.
Ms Grace Archbishop Fabre presided at
the opening ceremonies Monday after-
noon in the presence of one of the largeut
gatherings that ever fihled the hall of the
Monument Nationale. He gave the Papal
benediction to ail those who participate
in the good work, either by their zealous
efforts or by their contributions. His
Grace thon read a cablrgram from His
Holiness, in which the Holy Father
declared that ho especially bemed the
work, and he expressed the hope that it
would meet deserved success.

The hall was thronged with ail the
clergy of the district of Montreal. Pro.
minent citizens had also been invited to
meet His Grace, and there was a large
assemblage of the ladies, who are work-
ing so zealously for the succesa of the
charity. AU knelt whilst Monseigneur
Fabre gave the Papal blessing, and the
bazaar was formally opened.

In the evening Lie hall was again
thronged with the elite of the Catholic
society of Montreal. The hall never
looked prettier with its artistic decora-
tions, and with its many varied and
costly articles. Add to this the great
number of ebarming ladies, who repre
sent al the pariabes of the city, aud the
effect may b. imagined. The under
taking i nfot merely a bazaar, it is 
grand social evernt; for nowhere have as
many Catholic ladies of French, English
and Irish society assembled in sucli Iarg,
numbers.

There will be apecial attractions ever3
evening and every afternoon. On Wed.
nesday evening there will be a dinner
tendered by te ladies who are assistin.
the work. Already it bide fair to be i.
success. The French ladies will als
tender a dinner to their friends. Ti;f
ladies are engaged in a charitable work.
and they ask the assistance of the pub.
lie. They are for the most part old pu
pils of Villa Maria and they desire to sec
their old Alma Miter rebuilt. They de-
serve encouragement and lat nigh
augure weil for the rest of the week
Those who deaire to pass a plessant even-
ing may do no ait the Monument Ni*
tionale, whilst the bazaar is open.

VILLA MARIA BAZAAR.

The namies of the following laditt,
many of wbom were amonget the most
z'alous workera for the interest of the
Congregation Bazaar, were inadvertently
omitted from the list of those in attend
suce.

At St. Patrick's Section- Mrs. Hicks,
Mrs. J. J. Curran, Mrs. Tabb, Missa
Boud, Kennedy, Ronayne, Feron, Foy:,
Wright, Tardif.

From the Section of Our Lady of Good
Counsel-Mrs.Joseph O'Dowd, the Miss-
Jones, McEntee, Street and Young.

From the Flower Table-Mde. Amos,
the Misses Garneau, cf Ottawa; Lacoste,
A. Geoffrion, Gendron, Dupre, Dagae,
Baby.

From theSmokers' Table-Mde. Henri
Archambault, St. Pierre, Brunet, Mis(s
Trestier and Buckley.

Fron the Japanese Table-Mrs. R
Masson, Misses Taschereau, Prevost,
Hamilton, Doucet, Hudon, Barbeau.

Lotteries-Mesdames Mathieu, Arm.
strong, Melle. Dufresne, Madame Four-
nier, Melles. Fournier, Beauchemin,
Neville, Charbonneau, Bruneau, Labelle.

From Perfumery and Linen Table-
Mde. Normand, Molles. Garreau, Gagnon,
Bourgouin, Desmarais, Descary, Lavigne,
Champoux, Robitaille.

A Phonograph, into which His Grace
spoke the Papal Benediotion at the open-
ing of the Bazaar, is in the.able bande of
Mme. Frank Wilson, who is aiso charged
with a pair of sosles, loaned through the
generous kindneEs of Mr. Fife.

CHARTER WANTED:

The Canadian Catholic Mutual Bene.
volent Association is applying to the
Le2ielature fQr inçorn>oration,

JOHI MUPHY & CO'S
AD VE•RT1SEMENT.

BY APPOINTMENT
of Her Excelloncy the Countees of Aber-

deen, Canudian Agents for the

IRISH HUME INDUSTRIES'
ASSOCIATION.

Do -You

Love Ireland?
Then why not support her Industries!1

Irish Hand-made Laces,
Embrolderles, Handkerchiefs. &c.

Beautiful! 1 Chaste ! Artistic I

Irish Hand-knit-Socks.
8trong, warm, durable, cheap.

Irish Hand-made Homespuns.
The finest gooda made for Costumes,

and now very fashionab!e in the Old
World.

Irish Linens, finest qualitv.
Embracing Tray Clt.he, Tea Cloths,

Sideboard Covers, Centre Pieces, Doyliec,
PilIlow Shams, etc., etc.

JOHN MURPHY & 00..
2343 St. Calherine St,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
!ELEPHONE No. 3833.

An &cniq lgII the H in
Grand Annual Enter-

tainment,
Under the Austpices of

. (2ivisionl No. 1
ANCIENT ORDER OF

HIBERNIANS,

COMMEMGRATiNC THE DENCTHOFTHE MANCHESTER
MARTYRS,

Will be held in the Windsor Rall,
THURSDAY, NOV. 22, 1694.

R1EV. J. McCALLEN, S S.,
MISS MARIE HOLLINSRHEAD,

IIUSH1 NATIONAL CONCERT CO.
IRISH MUSIC AND POETRY.

IRISH SONGS AND D&NCES.
IRISE1 WIT AND ELOQUENCE.

Tickets 75c., 50c. and 25c. Doors Open aT 7.
Concert at 8 p.m. rw.c,

THoS T.DL

Gon SAVE IRELAND. Secretary

STAINE GLASS iNBOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rich Stained Glass
Windows in St. Patrick's Uhurcb, Mont-

real, which do not harmonize with the

others, are for sale cheap. The pattern la
snoh that they could be easlly divided into

eight, windows, each of about twenty feet in

helght and about five feetlu width. May

be had atter a month's notice. Apply to

.J. 9QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

EX-ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
250 Half-Firklins Large Full Loch Fyne Her-

rings. wilI roeg and mois.
10 ai Finest Export Sco'ch Ling Fish.

FRASER, VIGER &QCo.
- 4 ý' .4

NEW 00003. FINE COODS.
Arrlving Every Day.

Egyptian Lpntila, filnest quality.
Caltlornia Evaporated Limai Beans.
Pitted Olives in gass.
Liverpool W bite Crystais Sugar.
Deinerara Ypllow Crystas Sugar.
Chyluong's Preserved Cina Ginger-large,

medium and simall lars.

FRASSR, VIGER & CO.

Ex-Allan Lino SS. Pomeranfan.
5) cases Aidrew Usbr's The Very Finent

Scotch Whisky, $2) per case.
FRASER, VIGER & CO.

NOW IN bTO RF.

TAOLE FRUIT IN CANS & GLASS
New York State Fruits and Vege-

tabies in gliss and caus.
200 case. The Curtice Brothers PreservIng

('m='aUy's
'Table Fruits ln glass jars 1 pint each.
Curtice Barr lie t Penrs,

Curaice FlIttced Pineapple,
Curtiem Red R apherriOs.

Curulcee Pearhes,
Curilce Greengages,

Curiloe Egg Plume, etc.

Pr..aPrved Vruits ln u oz. jars.
White Uherriej, R.d Cherries.

Strawberrles, Ra.pher ries,
Pineapple, Peaches,

Damnsons, Pears, etc.

IPreserved Fruits lu 3 lb.jars.

White and Red Cherrle., Strawberries,
Pileapple. Peaches, Gr<eigages,

Damsons, Apricots, Pears, etc.

qliced Pineapple in 2 lb lins.
Flaked Pineapples ln 2 lb. tins. etc., etc.

FRASER, VIGER & CO

50 Cases Gerian Vegetables
In cans.

Chprlotte Erasmi GermRn Peasin tins.
Ciiarlotte Erasmin Gormnan (arrots in tins.
Charlot eramI Sced BMan nlu lins.
Chariot te Eraismli Stangen.sparaeli,Aparagus)

ln tinm.
Charl<q IteErasmi Rosenkoli (Brussei Sprouts)

ln tins, FRAS1ER, VLGER & CO.

Light Amontillado Sherry.
Our superlor Dry Dlnnpr Sherry la a Llght

Amonil.ado Wine. very d'y aud dlteate and
ts shiplpe(l by Messrs. Sandeman, Buck & Co.,
P, marlin.

weaff-r r't t the popnlar price or $1.00 per
botule, $4.50 per gallon, $100 per dnzpn.

FRASER, VIGER & CO.

100 Cases Baltimore Peaches
In8 lb cans.

9p5.pr can,$375 per duzen. ln fIavor the
Baitimo a Peache are excelled by noue.

loo) CA'.E

Canadian Pears and Peaches
Insb. cane.

Bowlby's Favorite Yellow Peaches, 30 per
eaui, $3S) p-r d'Zefa

Bowihy' achoire Pearm. aelected Bartietts,800
par eau, $3 50 per dozeu.

Boulter's Bartiett Pears, 25c par can, $3 75 par
doz'n.

Boutter's Fresh Peaches, 25c per can, $2.75 per
dozen.

FRASER. VIGER & CO.

100 Cases Strawberries, Raspber-
ries, Red and White Cher-

ries iii 2 lb. Cans.
White Wax Cherrles, ln 2 lb. cane, 20 cents

per cln, $2.00 per dozeti estes.
Prea rvPd Red Cernes, la 2 lb. cane, 20 cents

ppeiwa --2 25per doxin.
lied las berrlem *la 9lb. cane, 20 cents per

cati, 52.15) pet duzen.
Strawb5eries, In 2 lb cano. 26 cents par eau,

$200 per dozen. FRASER, VIGER & 00.

-- 1,000 CASES--
Canned ('Orn,

Canned Pork and Beans,
cuaned Early June Peas,

4janned Beans,
canned Tomatoes,

Canned Apples,
Gallon,cans Tomatoes,

Belleville French Peas.
tei Allthe very best packed ln Canada.

7gl All specially selected for our hlgh clans
tratted.

Percan. Par dos.
2 lb. cans corn................10o $1 Go
8 IL. cunE toinatoes ......... l100 i1ou
8 lb. eR porkand bean's.... 15a I50
2 lb. cau early June peas ... 10a i10
2 lb. cans French beans......)Go
3 lb. cane apples.............. Iai100
Tommt.'cr. gallon Canos...SUC S25
2 lb. catis Belleville Frenchpas1...................516 150

go, Remember we guai'antee every eau.

FRASER, VIGER & CO,
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.

207, 209 & 211 St. James Street,
[The Nol ing.]
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-LORD KILGOBBIN
BY OHARLES LEVER.

Author o' 'Harry Lorrequer," ".Taek Hc inion
the Guardsman," " Charles O'MaUey --

the Irish Dragon," etc.

CEArSEu Lxrxr.-Continued.
An insolent toes of th head ws aill

Nina's reply, and there :was a stillness
in the room, as, exchanging locks with
each other, the different persons there
expreased their amazement at Atlee's
daring.

" Who'a for a rubber of whist ?' said
Lord Kilgobbiu, to relieve the awkward
pause. "Are you, Curtis? Atlee, I
know, is ready."

"Here in all prepared," said Dick.
" Captain Curtis told me before dinner
that ha would not like to go to bed till
ho had bis sergeant's report, and so I
bave ordered a broilad boue Io Le ready
at one o'iock and we'lI sit upMaste s
ha likes after."

" Make the atakea pounds and fives,"
cries Joe, "land I should pronounce your
arrangzements perfection."

"With this amendment," interposed
my lord, "that nobody i expected to

" I say, Joe," whispered Dick, as they
drew nigh the table, "my cousin is angry
with you; why have you not asked ber
to sing? 2

"Becaune sheexpects it; becauseshe's
tossing over the music yonder to provoke
it; because she's in a furious rage with
me; that will be nine points of the game
in my favor,' hissed haeout between hia
teeth.

" You are utterly wrong-you mistake
her altogether."

" Mistake a woman! Dick, wlI you
tell me what I do know, if I do not read
every turn and trick of their tortuous
nature? They are occasionally bard to
deoipher when they'reddispleased. It's
very big print indeed wlen they're
angry.,,

"You're off, are you 2 asked Nina, as
Kate was about to lBave.

Yen; I'm going to read to him," -
To read to him l'said Nina, laugl-

ing. "How nice it sounds when one
sumo up all existence in a pronoun.
Good-night, dearest-good-night," and
she kisned ber twice. And then, as Kate
reached the door, she ran toward her,
and said: lKies me agaxu, my dearest
Kate."

IlI declare you bave left a tear upon
my cheek," said Kate.

"It was about ail I could give you as a
wedding present," muttered Nia, as she
turned away.

"Are you come to study whist, NinaT?
said Lord Kilgobbin, as she drew migh
the table.

"No, my lord. I have no talent for
games, but I like to look at the players.

Joe touched Dick with bis foot, and
shot a cunning glance toward him. as
though tosay Was I not correct in
all Isaid ?"

"Couldn't you sing us omething, my
dear? we're not such infatuated gam
bires that iye'll nolike to hear you-eb,
Ale ."

"Well, my lord, I don't know, I'm not
sre-that is, I dori't sea bew a maer>'
for trumps is to ba maintained tbrnngh
the fasoinating charm of mademoi~selle's
voice. .And as for carda, it'a enougb
for Miss Kstalergi tho ein the room to
make one forget not only the carda, but
the Fenians."

" If it was )nly out of loyalty, thon, I
should leave you " said she, and walked
proudly away. e

• CÂAPa LXXXIV.
NEXT MORENG.

The whist-party did not break up till
nigh morning. The ergeant had once
appeared at the drawing-room to an-
nounce that all was quiet without.
There had been no sign of any rising of
the people, nor any disposition te moleat
the police. Indeed, sopeaceful did every-
thing look, and such an air of easy in-
difference pervaded the country, the
police were balf disposed to believe that
the report cf Donogan being ln the-
naighborhood was unfeunded, sud not
impossibly circulated te draw off aCten-
tien froimorne other part ef the country.

Thiis was aise Lord KUlgobbin's belief
n ha D no nde, or oven wurk

THE TRUE WITNES_ÂND

followers, down here. It ws the merent
accident first led him to this part of the
country, where, besides, we are ail toc
poor to be rebels. It'm only down In
Meath, where the people are well off, and
rents are not too high, that people cau
afford to be Fenianu."

While ho was enunciating this fact to
Curtis, they were walking up and down
the breakfast room, waiting for the ap-
pearance of the ladies to make tea.

" I declare it's nigh eleven o'clock,"
said Curtis, "oand I meant to have been
over two baronies before this hour."

" Don't distress yourself, captain. The
man was never within fifty miles of
where we are. And why would he? It
la not the Bog of Allen fin the place for a
revolution."

" It's always the way with the people
at the tCastle," grumbled out Curtis.
"They know more of what's going on
down the country than we that live
there! It's one dispatch after another.
Head-Centre Such-a-one is at the Three
Cripples. Ha lept there two nights; lie
swore in fifteen men lait Saturday, and
they'l tell you where lie bought a pair
of corduroy breeches, and what lie ate
fer bis breakfast-"

o I wish we hsad ours," broke u Kilgob-
bin. "Where's Kate ail thia time T"

" Papa, papa, I want you for a moment;
come here to me quickly," cried Rate,
whose head apseared for a moment at
the door. "Here's very terrible tidingn,
papa dearest," aaid ae, as Bhe drew him
along toward hie study. "Nins. is gone!
Nina bas run away 1"

" Run away for what 7"
" Run away to be married; and ahe i

married. Read this, or l'il read it foi
you. A country boyhas justbrougit il
from Mryborough.

Like a man atunned almost te insenai-
bility, Yearney croseed his handa before
him, and sat gszing out vacantly before
him.

" Ca you listen to me ? can you at-
tend to me, dear papa?"

" Go on," said he, in a faint voice.
"It is written in a great hurry, and

very hard to read. It runs thus:
"' Dearest-I have no time for ex-

plainings or excuses, if I were disposed
to make either, and I will confine my-
self to a few facta. I was married thia,
morning to Donogan-the rebel; I know
yon have added the word, and I write it
to show how our sentiments are united.
As people are proue to put into the lot-
tery the number tbey bave dreamed of,
I have taken my ticket in this greastat
of all lotteries on the sarne wiae grounds.
I have been dreaming adventures ever
ince I was a little child, and it is but

natural that I marry an adventurer.'I"
A deep groan from the old man made

ber stop; but as she saw that he wss not
changed in color or feature, she went on :1

"' He says Le loves me very dearly,
and that lie will treat me well. I like tc
believe both, and I do believe them. He
says we shall be very poor fer the prc-
sent, but that he means to become smtIe
thing or aomebody later on. I do no:
much care for the poverty, if theres 
bope; and he Ina man to hope with andC
to hope from.

"'You are, in a measure, the cause of
all, since it was to tell me he would tend
away all the witnesea against your hus-
band that ia to be, thatI agreed to meet
him, and to give me the lease which. Mies
0'Sbea was an rash. as to place in Gill's
banda. This I now send you.' "

" And this ahe as sent you, Kate V"
asked Kilgobbin.

" Yes, papa, it la bere, and the master
of the Swallow'a receipt for Gil s a pas
senger to Quebec."

"Read on.
"There i little -more, papa, except

what I ar to say to you--to forgive
her."

" I can't forgive lier. It waa deceit-
cruel deceit."

" It was neot, papa. I could swear
there wa no forethought. If tbere had
been she would have told me. She told
me everything. She never loved Wal-
pole; she could not-love him. She was
marrying him with a broken heart. It
was not that aie loved another, but she
knew aie coul' have loved another."

" Don't talk such muddleto me," said
he, angrilyd. "Yon fancy life is t be ail
courting, but it ien't. Is ihouse-rent,
and butchers' bills, and apothecaries',
and the pipe-water-its shoes, and schoo!-
îug, and arrearsof rent, and rheumatism,
and flannel waistcoats, and toothaucbe
have a considerable space in Paradise 1"1
Ând Liera was. plgri somicality in hilm

t enneoe ôf the word,
a <aid no more than th uh of!
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herself" broke in Kate. "With al] ber
queenly ways, she could face poverty
bravely-I know it."

"Se you can-any of you, if a man's
makiug love to you. You cire little
aegiiwhat you est, and not much
more what yon wear, if he Cell. you it
becomes yen; but that's not the poverty
that grind sand crushes. It's what
comes home in sicknes; it's Vwhat
meets you in insolent lettirs, le
threats of this or menaces of that.
But what do you know about it, or wby
do I speak of it ? She's married a man
that could be hanged if the law caught
him, and for no other reson, Chat I see,
than because he's a felon."

"I don't think you are fairt Ceoar,
papa."

" Of courue I'm not. I it likely that
at sixty I can be as great a fol as I was
at aixteen 2"

" Co that means that you once thought
in the saime way that she does ?"

"I didn't say any uch thing, mine,"
îaid he, angrily. "Did you tell is.
Betty what's happened us?"

" I just broke it to her, papa, and she
made me run away and read the note to
ou. Perhaps you']l coma and speak to

ber ?1"
"I wll," said ha, rising and preparing

to leave the room. I"I'd rather hear I
wa a bankrupt thia morning Chan that
new1" and he mounted the staire, sigh-
ing heavily as he went.

" Isn't this fine news the morning has
brought ns, MisB Betty P" cried he, aR he
entered the room with a baggard look
and bands clasped before bim. "Did
you ever dream there was auch diegrace
an store for us ?"I

" This marriage yod mean," sa'd the
old lady, dryly.

" Of course I do-if you call it a mar-
riage at ail."

"I do call it a marriage-here's Father
Tierney's certificate, a copy made inb is
own handwriting. 'Daniel Donrgaun,
M P., of Killamoyle, and Innieinul,
County Kilkenny, to Virginia Kostalergi,
of no place in particular, daughter of
Prince Kostalergi, of the same localitie,
contracted in holy matrimony this morn-
ing at six o'clock, and witnessed likewise
by Morris M'Oabe, vestry clerk-Mary
Kestinugue, ler mark.' o you want
more than Chat ?"

" Do I want more ? Do.I want a re.
spectable weddng ? Do I want a decent
man-a gentleman-a man fit to main.
tain ber ? In thia the way she ought to
have behaved ? Is this what we thought
of her ?"

" It is not, Maurice Kearney-you say
truth. I never believed so well of her
till now. I naver believed before tbat
ahe bad arything in her head but to
catch One of those EDglish pupples, with
their soit voices and Choir aneers about
Ireland. I nover saw ber that ahe wasn't
trying to flatter them and to please
them, and to sing the.n down, as ahe
called it herself-the very name fit for it!
And that se hnad the high heart to take
a man not on>' poor, but with a rope
round his neck, shows me how I wrorged
her. I could give her five thousand this
morning to make ber a dowry, and to
prove how I honor her."

2 "Can any one tell me who he is ?
What dowe know ot him ?"

"Ail Ireland knows of him; and, after
àll, Maurice Kearney, aie h'as only one
what her mother did belre he,"
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"Por Matty " said Rearney, as he
drew his h 'nd acroésM is eyes.

" Av, y Poor Matty, if you elik
but Matty w is a beauty run toseacd, and,
like the rest -of them she married LIe
fist goodioà !ang vagabond hei hsaw.
Now, ibis girl wan ia he igk asd
bloom of her b «ity, and she took a tel.
low for cther quatkitie than bis whiskers
or bis les. They ell me me heeien'
well-lookaug-f Ch.%tk J have hepen cf
ber."

"Well, well," aidi kearney, -h has
don you a good turn a% ,,bw-b lias
got Peter Gill out of thee'>" th>.I

" And it'a the eue tbirig that I can't
forgive him, Maurice-just e, oneCbing
that's fretting me nov. I wt ,-iving an
hopes te see that scoundrel Pe V nthe
table, and Counselor Holmes bat3 him
in a cross-ezamination. I wante t
how the lawyer wouldn't leave him i<
of character or a strip of truth to coNt
himself with. Iow he'd tear off his eva-
siens, and confront him with bis own
lien, till hewouldn't know what he wae
saying or where he was itting I I want-
ed te hear the description ha would give
of him to the jury; and I'd go home te
my dinner after that and not wait for the
verdict."

" All the same, I'm glad we're rid of
Peter."

"Of course you are. You're a man,
and well pleased when your euemy runs
away; but if you were a woman, Maurice
Rearney, you'd rather he'd stand out
boldly and meet you, and fight bis battle
te th end. But they haven't done with
me yet. l'Il put that little blackguard
attorney, Chat said that my letter was a
lease, into Chancery; and iL will go hard
with me if I don't have hlim struck off
the rolis. There's a small legacy of five
hundred peunda left me theother day,
and with the blessing of Providence, the
Common Pleas hall have it. Don't shake
yeur head, Maurice Kearney. I'm net
robbig any one. Your daughter will
have enough and to spar ap"

" Oh, godmother 1" cried Kate, implor-
ingly.

" It wasn't I, my darling, Chat said the
five bundred would beh better spent on
wedding-clothes or bouse linon. That
delicate and refined suggestion was your
father's. It was bis lordehip made the
remark."a

IL wa a fortunate accideet as that
conuancture that a pervant hold au-
nounce the arrival of .Xr. Fleed, an
Tory J.., who, hearing o- Donogap'
escape, had. driven over to aoferwitl
his brother-magiatrate. Lor ierhdbbin
was net sorry te quit the field, vwrehed
certainly earned few laurels, a.lhat-
ened down to meet his colleague.

(To be centinued.)
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[WEITTEN FoR TETEUE wITNEss.] debarred from poasessing property even

THE POOR CLARES, Greatnumbers joined this poor anstere
Order, including a long line of noble
ladies, amongst whom were Agnes,

The LIfe of St. Clare, and Che Io tZ daughter of t- e King of Bohemia, Joan,
.ductIon of the Order Into Ireland daughter~of the King of Navarre, Isabel,

-A Most Interestvig Sketch. sister of St. Louis, Blanche, daughter of
- -.. Philip of France, and Marie, sister of

King Philip of Spain. .
Relhgious commumties of the Second The rule was considered too austere

Order of St. Francis are called Poor for women and was mitigated by Pope
Clares, a name derived from the extreme Urban IV. in 1263. He gave permission
poverty_ of their rule and the name of to the Clares to pousse incomes.

Some of the convents preferred the
their foundress, Saint Clore. loriginal iule of 1t. Francis, hence arose

Those who adhered to the rule in its the distinction between Urbanists and
original form were called Poor Clares and Poor. Clares. In PariR they are known
those who followed it as modified by as "Filles de L'Ave Maria."
Pope 'Urban IV. were called Urbailtes. Blanche, Queen of Navarre, introduced
The Bernardmes, from St. Bernardine; the Order intoEngland in the year 1293.
the Coletans, from St. Coleta. and the The convent was situated near Algate,
Capuchinesses from the Capuchins-are Lhey possesaed incomet and were known
ail Poor Clares. Ail these, though hav- as Ui banists. There is no authentic re
ing different constitutions profess the cord of their mission in England beyond
rule given by St. Francis ta his first spiri- the date of their introduction and the fact
tual daughter, St. Clare, end cen, thee- of having thres houses in the Kingdom.
foré, as they generally are, be called In 1625 six Irish nuns left Belgium
Poor Clares. They are also called Minor- with the hope of introducing the Order
esses, as the Franciscan Friars are called in the land of St. Patrick. With some
Minora. assistance they established themselves in

Saint Clre was the .daughter of a high a house in Dublin. Untortunately the
born knight who lived in Asxii in the annala of the Order in Ireland are very
thirteenth century. This nobleman and unconnected; the firat two centuries the
his wife were distinguished no less for nuns had sa much ta suffer, they had
their exemplary piety than for tbeir little time ta think of records or annals,
rank and wealth. They bad three daugh- so posterity has little information as to
ters, Clare, Agnes and Beatrice. Clare, what these noble women had ta endure
the eldest, was born in 1198; she was no durink the dark days of persecution, liv-
devout from her earliest childhood that ing in hourly dread of being discovered
she seems ta have been predestined for by the authorities. It can be easily
the holy life to which God called her. understood how difficult it would have

When ahe ws eighteen she heard of been to have kept a history of their
St. Francis, who was then much spoken work, a history that if written would fill
of in Assizi. This holy man confirmed volumes, telling of heroi faith, con-
her in her resolution to abandon the stancy, and in many cases martyrdom-
world and devote herself entirely to God for in a Lime when the religion of Christ
in the religious life. Her parents had in was prescribed by law, when priesta
view for her an honorable match, but she were hunted like wild beasta, there was
declined, pleading ber intention of re- little respect or consideration shown ta
nouncing the world. these defenceles. women, whose homes

On the evening of the Monday after were often conaigned to the flames or
Palm Sunday in the year 1212, Clare left leveled ta the ground by the brutal fol-
ber home in the company of another lowera of the infamous Cromwell. It is
pions young woman and went ta the con- related that notwithstanding the disad-
vent and church of St. Mary of the vantages of the times quite a number of
Angels, where St. Francis and bis monks ladies joined the Community, and the
resided. She was met at the church rumor of their lives going abroad, they
doors by the community, holding lighted had many visitons of their own sex, nune
tapera in their bands and uipging the at that time being a novelty in the
"Veni.Creator Spiritus." Before the country.
altar of the Blessed Virgin she put off Amongst the visiters was no less a per-
ber rich apparel and received the dre'es sonage than the wife of the Lord Deputy,
she was to wear in future-a coarse gray who went in diaguise; she was much
habit with a cord for a girdle. St. pleased and interested in all she wit-
Francis cut off ber hair as a sign of ber nessed, but unfortunately she related the
complete separation from the world. She particulars of her visit to her husband,
was placed with the Benedictine nuns who immediately sent the mayor of the
until a convent could be erected for the town with a company of soldiers to take
new order. possession of the convent and bring the

Rer parents and relatives were indig- abbess before him to be questioned as te
nant at what they termed ber folly in the mode of life embraced by the sisters
thus disgracing them by adopting such a in ber charge. She made snob calm and
poor and lowly- state of life. They used judicious replies that the Lord Deputy
every means ta induce her ta change ber instead of carrying out the full rigor of
mind, even resorting ta threat" of vio. the law, contented himself by ordering
lance. One of the party went ta the con- them ta leave Dublin within a month.
vent ta compel her ta return home, who Theyseparated and were cared for by
having seiied ber would have dragged certain Catholic families until auch Lime
ber from ber retreat. bad she not clang as a bouse could be secured for them.
to the altar. In the struggle her veil fell The spot selected for the new convent
off, disclosing ta ber friends ber shorn was near Athlone, a very unhealthy site,
head. This convinced them of ber &in- but posessing the then almot priceless
cerity in ber intentions and they left ber advantage of being remote and solitary.
in pea.ce te serve God in the way she had The convent was called "Bethlehem."
chosen. The opposition, of ber relatives In 1611 they were driven out of this
was ocaueed by the fear that ber lowly poorretreat by the Cromwellian soldiers,
mode of life would bring ignominy on their effects plundered and their bouse
ber fami'y. Alasl for the wisdom of burned. The nunsfled, sorne toWexford
human foresight. Had Clare ignored the and Athlone, aome died on their way
call of God and embraced the hife intend- from cold and exposure, others fied ta
ed for ber by her friends, the family their houses in France and Spain, a few
name would have centuries ago been loBt remained with friends. These, in 1648,
in the mists of the past. As it in, Clare obtained from the Corporation of Galway
ennobled it, making it farnons for ail agrant of an i bland itheriver close ta
lime. tbe tawn where tbey built a fine convent

St. Francis soon removed her to the which was destroyed four years afterward
Benedictine convent of St. Angole, where when Galway surrendered ta Cromwell'a
after an equally strong opposition from army. Some time after a convent was
her friends her aister Agnes took the veil. established in Market street, Galway,
Eventually a couvent was fitted up for where they received day boarders, thus
the twoa sisters near the Church of St. passing for a school rather than a re-
Damienn Assizi, where they were join- ligious house.
ed by fifteen-ladies, some of whom were With many vicissitudes they continued
ber own relatives and tbree were mom- teoreside in Galway, six of their number
bers bof the noble family of Ulbaldini of removing to Dublin and founding a bouse
Florence. Clare was appointed M tber in that nity.
Superior; she rapidly extended theorder In 1686 two of the sistera undertook
to Jtaly, Belgiun, France, Germany and the perilous taak of travelling ta London
Spain. The Order was approved by Pope ta ask for a grant of three acres on the
Innocent JII. and conflrmed by Honorius little island, which had become vested in
the Third in.1228. The rule at first vas the'brown. Lady HImilton, one _of the
very austere, being drawn. up by St. ladies in waiting. obtained for them an
Franois on the model he had prepared interview with Queen Caroline, Consort
for bis religious mon.- The sterns went o! King George the Second. Their mis.-
bharefooted, observed perpetual silence sion was successful, and the, Poor Cilar
an~d tclwed severe faits1 they.were also have hbeld thei grounid ever inee -
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lu 1825 they erected a Chapel Cloister
and sehool; thus through their perse-
verance and strong faith they are firmly
establisbed on the historie ground of
Nuns eIsland. They have now a number
of schools in the United Kingdom. At
the present time there is a flourishing
IndustrialSchool attached to the Convent
of Cavan.

Tbe Mother house of the Order in Ire-
land le St. Clares' Convent,Harold'a Croos,
Dublin, which thas several branches in
America; notably that of the Saters of
Peace lu nJ'ew Jersey.

The spiit of their holy foundresa con.
tinues to prevade the order, and in every
country of the world the Poor Clares have
accomplished wonder3 for the prpaga-
tien of the faith.

In 1623, when a Franciscan missionary
visited New Mexico with the purpose of
preaching the Gospel L) the Xunana In-
dians, much to his surprise he found
them already instructed in the faith of,
Christ, which they informed him was
taught them by a woman. H:e showed
them a picture of a Franciscan nun, and
they said that the dress was the same,
but that their instructress was young.
He was much puzzled and was not en-
lightened until he returned to Spain,
where ho heard of a holy nun who had
in ecstasy visited New M-xico and in.
structed the Indians. Her name was
Marie de Agreda.

This marvellous conversion of the In-
dians is alluded in Franchcan records as
a settlEd fact. Corumunities conforming
to the rule of the S raph of Assizi have
always been held in esteem by thp dif,
ferent Pontiffs. When the late saintly
Doctor Newmann, of Philedelphia, wAs
in Rome, in an interview with Ris Holi-
ness Pins IX., ho opened his heart to
the Pope and confided to him his care
and anxiety about his rapidly incieasing
dioceae, especially the schoole. The ltilv
Father seeing and appreciating tbe saint-
ly Bishop's anxiety, advised bim ta ob.
tain an order of nuns couforming to the
rule of St. Francie. in other words, a
brauch of the Poor Clares.

The unrivalled proasperity of the ed-
cational department of that important1
diocese proves the wisdom of the Holy
Father aadvice.

There is scarcely a nation but owes a
debt of gratitude to this Order of holy
and devoted women. The Irish in par-
ticular should hold them especially dear,
for their trials and sufferings are part of
the wrongs of their persecuted country;
and when the gloious day of Erin's fre
dom cornes to bless with its light a long
suffering people, who can tell but that
the Recording Angel with pan of justice
will write it l ithe Book of Life, as a re.
ward fox the Faith, the prayers, the mar-
tyrdom of these faithful daughtera of St.
Francis---the Paor Clares.

ROMAN NEWS.
The exFquator granted to the IPatriarch

of Venice bas been publiabed in the
official o -gan of the government.

It i said tiliat the Sultan bas refused
to M "r. Azarian permission to go to
R >me lu answer to the invitation of the
Pope.

Hie Beaituide Mgr. Bonni, the Syrina
Patriarch of Antioch, left Paris on the
9.h of 0 tober for Lourdes, whence he
went to Rome.

The history and texte of all the ocon-
cordats eoncluded under the pontificats
of Leo XrII. have been bound together
in an elegant volume.

The Holy Father has received Mon-
Feigneur Gennardi, Bishop of Aci-Reale,
Mousrigneur Emsrd, Bishop of Valley-
field, in Cnada, and Abbe Castongeay.

It is said that the encyclical to the
American hiahops will be printed and
published in Washington m order to
avoid incomplete or incorrect summaries.

The A postolic Legate 'to Chili, Mgr.
Miacchi, nas received a most en.husiaetic
welcome in Santiago, thp population
raising cheers for Leo XIII. as his
cortege passed.

EL:r. Ztrdetti, untillately bishop of St.
Clod, in Minnesota, but now Archbishop
of Bucharest, Rxnmania, while on his
way to hes new See, visited Rome and
was received in audience by the Holy
Father.

The Holy Father has been pleased to
nominate Commendatore Henry Steven-
son, director of the numismatic section
of the Vatican museim, which post was
left vacant by the death of Commenda-
tore Visconti.

We regret to have to annonnce the
,ldlen death from apoplexy of Mgr. L.
M. Pellegrino, titular-Bishop of Troade,
Arcbpriest of Altimura and Acquaviva.
£he deceased was the unconquerable
chlampion of the Italian episcopacy.
R.I.P.

Mgr. Panici, Sub-Datario, accompanied
by the Superior of the Dutcb Franois-
cans and an engineer, visited Amaseno
to lay out a convent of the Order on the
aanctuary of the Virgin called Lericola,
the site and funds for constructing which
have been -generously conceded by the
reverend prelate.

Two professors of the Catholic Uni-
versity of Fribourg, who are stopping' in
Rome for scientific researches, have had
the honor to be received familiarly by
the Pope in the gardens of tbe Vatican.
They are the Vice-Rector Sturm and M.
Kirsch. His Holinese made minute in-
quiries as to the progress of the institu-
tion.

.TR A Catholic Congress bas been held aIS. SUTHTERLAND. Tarragona under the presidency of the
Archbishop of Seville. The affluence of

YOU'RE AN EASY PREY, ecolesiastics and laymen was extraor-
dinary. The finit set o! tho assembly

with your flesh redaced below a healthy was to pasa unanimously anaddress to
standard, for Consumption and other the Pope announcing the wishes of those
Scrofulous and dangerous diseases. And present for the restoration of the -tem-
it's for just this condition that Dr. poral power of the Papaoy.
Pierce's Golden Medical Disc>very is The Piccolo di Trieste says theespecially valuable. Sovereiga Pontiff has for some monthu

If you're thinner than you ought to be, past been admitted as the owner of pro-
whetherfrom vwasting diseases, defective perty in that city. Count Edward
nutrition, or whatever cause, the "Dis. Ginzel, who died on the 27th of Septem-
covery" will surely bring yotu up to the ber, 1893, left by will two bouses lu the
healthy standard. By restoring the nor- V:a Commerciale of Trieste to "His
mal-action of the deranged organe and Holinees the Pope ot the Holy Roman
functions, it arouses every natural source Catholic Church." The local civil tri-
and means of nonrishment. As a bunal has recognized the inheritance,
strength-retorer and flesh builder, noth- and ordered the bouses to be inscribed-
ing like this medicine is known to medi- on the registry with the name of LeO-
cal science. FilLhy Cod liver oil and ail XIII. The e:ample of Austria should.
its disguised compounds -can't compaie not be -without its influence on the
with it. judges of Paris.

Dr. Pierce's.Pellets cure constipatiop The Mhadi has declared a holy var
indigestion or dy&pepis biliog1»esg an against the Italia .s aiaong the-weet hor
headaohe .-. . fe.Bed ea.



YOWS BEARIMNJ
i DO' KNOW.

Where does my el4te pencils go?
I do' knowl Ido'knowl

Dps when 1 has got a row,
Playin' geese or tit-tat-toe,
Dat dere pencii lose itself-
Dis mus' be de teuf or twelf 1
W'ere does al dem pencils go ?

Ido'knowlIdo'knowl .

W'ere does all my buttons go?
I do'knowl I do' know1

Duulap's fence buste one or two
Evvy time I wiggles frew 1
Dpy des' cones right off my Danta
Evvy time dey gets a chance !
W'ere does all dem buttons go ?

do' know 1 ido'knowl

W'ere does all my mobbles go?
Ido' know1 Ido' know1

Dey was in my ponket tight
When I went to bed last night;
Now I'se dot de same toat on,
But my mobbles dey is gone1
W'ere doea ail dem mobbles go?

I do' know1 Ido'knowl1

W'ere does my white kitty go?
I do'kksow1 l do' know 1

Tied ber tight wif dat dere atwing,
Vough she skwatcbed like evvything;
Now, when Johnnie wants to play
Dat dere kitty's gone away I
W'ere does dat dere kitty go?

I do' know1 I do' know l

W'ere does ail my cookies go?
I do' know1 I do' know 1

Mamma put 'em on de shef
Fwaid I'd bus' my little se'f ;
Wben I clum.up on de chair
Wasn't any cookies dere!
W'ere does all dem cookies go ?

I do'know! Ido' know!1
-Jack Bennett.

Some More Interesting Letter.

TO MY ABSENT SISTER.

DEAREBT EaTER,-I was very sorry
wben you leit us Tuesday afternoon; on
the night of your departure Leo aske d
ma wbere you wt-re. She told him that
you were gone on an errand; but when
he sa w y'u did not return hecommenced
to cry and said he would beat you and
Sarah for gioing away. We all fel very
lonesome ror you when night comes on;
we can i o nrger bear ibe beautiful se
lect ions you used to plav for vs. Ail our
songs have now died away into silenc.
Taere is no one at home to help us with
our ccmpositions. We miss the One who
would Bit witb us during our study hours
and encourage us hy ber example tu
learn our ksons and write our exercises
as well as possible. I went to confession
on Thursday alternoon, and after m)
thauksgivig I weut to Our pew and saie.
a prayer fi r dearest sister, aud [ tbink I
must have prayed in earneet, for wben I
came home ma told me you had left the
hojuse and goue back to convent. I was
sorry I could not see you, but, 1Il see y ou
to-morrow.

JAMES.
[RHow matny of us there are wtto car

note the absence (if a dear relative; bte
it only a temporary absence, or that
longer one wbich time's termination
alone can terminate. James' letter je
suggestive of many a sad and yet con-
soling thought.1

THE UTILITY OF WRITING.
DEAR FRAiK,-I tbink our most earn-

est efforts ah. uld be given to composition
writing. Facility and ease in writing is
a most preciaus acquisition, acquired
only by long and arduous practice-it ie
a growth that requires a long time for its
perfect development. We are tld that
Caedmon, the monk of Whitby, learned
to compose while asleep in a stable; but
he is an exception to admire, but not to
imitate. In general there ls no royal
road to compusition writing; it muet be
attained by our own honeet endeavore.
It i said ofKing Alfred the 'Great, who
lived in the nintb century, and who is
oalled the " wonder and astonishment of
ail ages," that his mother, Osburga,
awakened in his mind a passion for liter-
ature by offering a beautiful written
Saxon Poem as a reward to whichever of
her children would lern to read it first.

-This excited the emula.tion of Alfred,
the yonst; he ran to.his teacher and
app ead kmeU 'with such diligence to

THE TRUE WITNESS AÇD 'CATROLTC CRRONICLE

the task ilh-t he was son able to rai4 the
por m to the Qien's entire safction,
-mil he rcived the prise of his indiustry.

N tw, Fra-k, this is au example wrthy
of admiration and alsn of imitation. We
should imitate yourg Alfred in hi" desire
for success and distinction, Lke him,
we receive the encouragement of our
parents and teachers. Are not the very
linet prizas and medals awarded every
y ear in our schools for proficiency in
composition writing, and yet it is sur-
prising what little efforts some pupils
make ta obtain them. Add to these
motives of encouragement. the grand
opportunity given us by the E litor of the
TEUE WrrNEas in publishing our beet
effrts every week in the columns aof bis
excellent paper, and giving to each his
kind word of encouragement and appre-
ciation. Surely it will be our own fault
if we do not improve in composition.
Let us be wiueand improve these goldei
oppertunities. OE.

yOBsEPH.
Montreal, October 28, 1894.
[We need add no comment ta Joseph'@

admirable letter. If our young friendE
would ouiy put into, practice his advice,
they would reap countlese benefits,1

FROM NEW IRELAND, ONT.
DEAR EDIToR :-Having learnt that

you have opened a column in your valua.
bie paper for little girls and boys to fil
with letters, I am going to try and
write one. I live in New Ireland, about
four miles eatof _Huntingdon. The
school I attend is aituated on a hill on
part of our farm, there i quite a cedar
grove around it. I study reading.
grammar, Catechism, geograpby, apeil
mug, Canadian history and arithmetic.
Our teacher is a young Catholic lady. I
erjoy going toa school and playing with
my companions. I have no brother nor
sister. I am eleven years old ; I made
my first communion lat summer and
hope to be confirmed when Bishop
Emard visits our parish after he returns
from Rome. Wishing your paper much
-uccess, and hoping ta see my leter
printed. WILLIE DUENIN.

[We are thankful to Willie fur bis kind
letter, and we trust that if New Ireland
preserves the faith as did Old Ireland, in
days past, it will ho a happy parish.1

"PAY AS YOU GO."
DEAR ARTHUR .- I bclieve I am in ynur

debt ; this must not be: My motto i,
" Pay as you go." I was m tver mrnur
fluah in news-in fact so fIléh t"nt 1
don't know whereto begin. I wiil begin
anywhere. I am very busy jvait inow
[he end of the month brings lotsof wnr k
to the promotérs if the League (f tb-
ýsacred Heart. We have to coIlect ai
the treasury sheets of good workq at
make out a general statement ta be @en
to the central cffice for LIbe firet, of the
ijaunib, and we nave about 600 boys 1n
"ur schooI; this is quite a long woik.
We have aIso to distribute the montb)
tickets and arrange our lists fo.r the
Communion of Reparation; of course 1
naie good helper., and we ail work
gladly for the Sacred Heart, we are ali>
encuuaged by the beautilul promise Of
our Divine Lord to all lthoae who w rk
tu siread this greatest of devotions. Out
grea'. Fancy Fair was anotber source su
pressure. Or course it was a work ai
charity and aIl good people were expect-
ed ta lend a helping haud. 'fia true, I
was not able to contribtev ry largely
ad to give but very little help, but I
lad to add my mite. The fair is now
over, it was quite a success and a source
of much enjoyment to ie many patrons.

R.J. H.
["R. J. H." writes a very interesting,

and, what ie best, an original letter. If
Le will only continue to practise, he will
yet acquire a style that indicates very
much fer the future.]

won Pieaad. -

Oncr!oi , DL, N.1I
om t Or sjgem ureedf rom nmrv*-

m and sleepies.ness and could not ad
any retday or night. After taking Father

Xoéffleni erveTonteothe°lieep wturned and
tb nrvs ema borsr.raxcs.

as .Ave.

GO"d Beult.
Bew Oreans.La À& giL

Waed Ttohe Koenig&a erve lone ai
cbeieda g= effects from it. Onu o
thest=, .1. aasuaSered a ngooddal fro
iins tu h. e, g= me lght., a"d uasno

S thables,, harly WaN, waa pe-
.eti eed by uneoc yone .

a valuable Book on Nerlous Dis.
Masesand a sampribotte to any ad
dress.Joor iatnt88isegetthe med-
bIE IOne free. yb e.Fte

remed as been arendbh
ofFort Wavne. Izi .. -'Ince IfflO. andienfow

direction bythe

KOENIC MED. CO., Chiago, Il1.
49 S. Franklin Streel.

ombyDruggistsatSi verBottle Ofbrs
Large sire,r.75. BottlenIsie.

In Montreal by E. LEONARD, 118
St. Lawrence etreet.

-T-HE-

SOOIETY 0F ARTS
OF CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Dstrîlutlon ol PaInt1ns

HveryWdedy
PRICE0F SCRIPS

25 Cents.
LA BANQUE JAMCUES CARILR..

DIVIDEND No. 58.

NOTICE il hereby given that, a dividend ni
three aud a bai rSi) pur cent.. for ith currerat

h&if year uPun tbe paidup capia fnck
'b.s lItutiofl has bend.tclIqred a mnd 11,.19
the same wu'be payabae ait. at .nklu ho e,Ir, thiet' i., n 5,id arter l.tA'IURPI>AY. îbche
FlI1T DAY OF LEUEMBER NEXr

Vie Trausfer Book@ wila be csod from the
161h to the O0tu November next, both dayit
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
A. DB MARTIGNY,

Mgr.-Director.
Montreal, October 20th.1894. 15.5

IF YOU WANT
Good Beer, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Sait Tongues, go to
B. DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stalle Nos. 54 and 58. or Telephone
No. 2978. G49

HEATING STOVES,
STEEL RANGES,

GAS STOVES.
SPECIALTIES:

CURNEY'S STOVES AND RANCES,
MACEE AND COOD NEWS RANCES.

STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
LUMBliN?, 'rINS!UTING, GAS FITTING.

F. JK A.:EL 2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Tg|ophoie 4241

BELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.

His Eminence CmrdinalVangban has
hecone a vice-president of the Public
House Reform Association.

Cardinal Aloisi Mbpella, who las been
seriousily ill, ei now ont of danger.
C.Irdinal Hohenlohe's health, too, has
greatly improved.

The corneratonn of a Catholic dathe-
dral bas been laid at.Suva, in the Fiji
[siands. It will be buit of stone and
dedicated to St. Paul.

The bighest cross in America, and pos.
sibly in the world, ix in Mcxico, on Mt.
Orizaba, or, as the M xicans call it, Cit-
lalitepell (Star mo)untain.)

The Pope has comnmissiond MaRrucchi,
a favorite pinil of Da R:Fsi, to rrepare
a special ediion of the writings of the
great Christian archeologist.

IRev. Edward I. Devitt, S.J, late presi-
dent of Boston Co.lige, bas been ap.
pointed professor of mental philcsophy
and ethics at Georgetown College, Wash.
ington, D 0.

Hon. William Onaban, the auccesful
organiztr of the American Catholic lay
congreses, l one of the directors of the
new internatifonal anti-gambling crusade
organized in Chicago.

Dean Macartney, of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, bas just died inhis 96th year. He
bad held the deansbip forty-two yeare,
having gone to Australia with Bishop
Perry, the firet Bishop of Maibourne.

Canon Farrar, the distinguisbed En-
glish church man, bas been lecturing in
Rome to a select band of touriste on
"The History and Develnpment cf
Christian Art From the Diys of the
Catacombs to Our Own." His lecture
contained the notable remark that a
histry of the painting of the Madonna
would be in itseif a history uf the art of
CDristendom.

The celebrated building in RomO, the
Hotel Minerva, formerly the property of
a Mr. Suave, just bonght back by his
.on, was once the palace of the Conti
'raily,,which gave eighty Popes to the
Curch.

Tihe Western Catholie Su mmer School
will open next emmer at the choas'n
ite, Madison, Ws.. one of the moet
»eautiful citite of the West. This was

d'-cided upon at the recent cunference in
Onicago.

Bisbop Healy,of Portlard Diocese. la
tgaiu reported ill, and a recnrrence of
she rnalady wbich nearly endt d fatally
. few years agois feared. Theatiending
,bvsicians seay, bowever, that there ie n"o
mmediate danger.
Th t cirreLnt issue of the American

C Atholic Htaorical R s arches recalls the
fict that Arcbiehotî Carr11 wa inviLted
;o invoke the hlfuesrg. at the laying of
be croer-stone oi the Washington
Monument, at Washia-gton, in July. 1815.

A letter which Bit' Eminence Cardinal
Vaughan has addri esid to a correspond-
-nt, discussing the validity of Anglican
rders,has been publiabed. The Cardiual
Wlieves "that under all the circum-
stances the Boly Seo could never accept,
ts it never bas accepted, the ordinations
of Anglican clergymen."

Rev. Gabriel Kor"mas, the Maronite
oriest who went to Boston soie months
ago to libor among Lhe Arabic-speaking
Catholic. je contemplating the erection
of s. chapel in thaL city. He bas the
.sanction of the Archbiskhp in bis under.
taking. At present he holde services at
St. James' Church, Harrison avenue,
tbrough the courtesy of the Rev. W. P.
M.Quaid, the pastor.

To choose time in to save time.-
Bacon.

Immemorial custom aj transcendent
law.-Menu.

The root of all discontent is self-love.
J. F.Clarke.

Restraint l the golden rule of employ-
ment.-L. E. Landon.

A grateful thought toward heave ais
of itself a praye-r.-Lcsaiug.-

Sorne would willingly sacifice their
laves for fa me, and not a. few w.ouil raîber
be knownby theigerimps#1itnotcnown

1 1
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HOUSEROLD HINTS.
A tableeroonful of ammonia to a quart

of water is the best medium for cleaning
windows, lamp chimneys or any kind of
glasaware.

Profe8mor Riley, in a lecture before thP
Lowell InsLtitue, discuEses mont prac-
tically the subject how ta get rid of
housebold peste. For certain of the
commoner peits,auch as bed-bugs, carpet-
beetles and cloth motbs, benzine applied
i a fine spray by means of an atomizer
was said to be the best remedy, as it
destroys the insects in ail stages, includ-
ing the egg. I using benzine great care
should he exercised that there is no
fire or artificial light in the room at the
sarne Lime, as the vapor of benzine is
highly explosive.

For cockroachee, bristle-bugs, fiah
moths and fleas, pyrethrum powders
were recommended; for the mcsquito
the professor recommended the pyre-
thrum powder moistened, made into
little co-nes, then allow to burn in a
clossd eogm. The effect is to stupify or
kill the mosquito.

STOCKING STITCEES.
IL pays to buy good stockings.
Put warma stocaings, even though

coarse, upon the child as the chill of
winter approaches.

It was doubtless of the stocking that it
was firit said, "A stitch in time *aves
nine. It might have been said many
timea nine.

D not mend a hole in the stocking by
drawing it together; tbe strain upon the
surroundiug fabric soon miakes the rent
worse than at first.

TRUE, A WOMAN CANNOT
Keep a private expense account and

have iL balance;
Wear a linen colar or a linen shirt

waist, tarched stiff as a man's, and keep
her temper;

Order t dinner from a bill of liare;
Tie a "four in-nand";
Understand a gante of baseball;
Or a game of uotball;
Play whist and reinember what't,

trkimp;
r frain from drinking ice cream soda

in winter.
BUT CAN A MAN

Build a erate lire and make a succesa
of it a the first attempt?

Remem br to wear àis smoking jacket
wneu he amn. ikes?

Put bis asbes in the sah receiver?
Sit in a chair without taking the tidy

with him when he gets up?
Retrain from tymng the pillow shams

into knots and throwing them into the
corners ?

Abstain from drawing the window
curtains back as far as they will go and
sending the window shades skyward
with a bang ?

Use his comb Wi:hout having some-
thing ta«ay about the long hairs he
finds i it?

A SENSIBLE CUSTOM.
As soon as a pot or frying-pan is emp-

tied of that which has been cooked in it,
fill with bot or cold water (hot is besi)
and set back upon the fire to scald
thoroughly. Never set a vessel in the
pot closet without carefully cleaning and
wîping iL. If grena be left in it it will
grow rancid. If set aside wet it is apt to
rust.

TO MAKE FISH1 APPETIZING.

tuesdecurated with jelly cua fu gwith a
at.tpoczi. Be.te eut with a faney vege-

table cutter; lobster coral, fried oyeters,
rice croquettes. Potatoea in v-ri":
Jarma, as Saratoga potatoes, potato cri)
quettes made pear shape with a bit of
parsley for a stem; also small. rcund
potato balls. They sbould be boiled till
about half done before cutting. A pret.
tily garniehed dish stimulates the appe-
tite greatly.

WHAT AN ONION WILL DO.
Oninne are a ktrId of all-round good

medicine, and evyry housewfe nknows
this without exactly knowing the reason
why. She knows that a whole onion,
eaten at bedtime, will by the next morn-
ing break the severest cold. She also
knows that the onions make a good
planter to remove inflammation and
boarseness. If anyone would take an
onion and maah it so as to secure ail the
juice in it, be would have a most re-
markable smelIing substance that would.
quiet the most nervous person in no
time. The strength of it inhaled for a
few moments will dull the sense of imell
and weaken the nerves until aleep in prO-
duced from sheer exhaustion. It aIl
comes fron one property possessed by
the onion, and that is a form of opium.

MONTREAL
Business College

Established 1864.

Victoria Square
and Craig St.

Isone ofrthe Larg-
est. Beat ErnIppd
,& Pav ronlzi, Coin-
mercialEdieatlona
IEtIlltionA In AM-
orica.AUt Commer-
clat Subjects taught
by speciali.

Shorthaud & Type-
w Ijng by rracti-
cal and experlenced
leachers. Separate
apartments for La-
dies. Day andEven-

lng Classes. Write, catl or Telephone (2890)
for Prospectus.

Address:DAVIS & BUEI
SD-26 Business College, Montreal.

$3A AYSUE ---
,go.i. a . . l., ,"o,° yeo

wawlerx . . iahth.. ôrk r.. .ahrwogaran;y..adrk
wail,IlJ° uER rW a c 6 5.. an1a a le

_ntloothaeheGum-
SKOR ENTSLERYWHERE
KE ND OTHER. swaLAmiR.ORp M14|5c!

4s-se o e w

[BEN ROBERTS'
Invaliîd and Table JdIlies,

SIMPLY DE LICIOUS.

LEMON, RASPBERRY,
ORANGE, STRAWBERRY,

LIME JUICE, CHERRY,
VANILL&, BLACK CURRANT,

PINE APPLE. CALVEBSFOOT

C C. PARSON'S

WIil notciap or rougben Ite shin tIke ordir-
11T amnioll wili Malte clothes sinowy white,
,wyI wash fianneis and blankeis witbout
shrluking * for the totiet for the bath, for the

ckroon nd rursery. taresait roset bites.
Cleans st od brigbtens a kis, laces. Crapes. For
glass, crockery and silverware. Be sure and

A son's nIOUSE1nOLD AMMONIA,
In serving fish, be careful not to break To bed

it, divide in aiooth, lea e. T htadaicelyt
shaped, combining nicety with dexterity. JIIA
The broad fish knife and fork helps to
serve it neatly. Many kinds of 68h are 2450 ST. C
best laid on a long folded napkin or a [Cor
fih doily. It may be garnished in many Telephon
waya. Ofton a change of sauce, and
mode of serving, does as well as a change
of fash. Lemon is the favorite garnimh,
as the acid counteracts the ail of the fiah,
giving it a-more agreeable fiavor. SAiced
and quartered eggs and the ifted y 1k of
eggs are also usedl as is parsley and green
of aiUJinds. Aeo s eiod eouumber

H PROVISION CD.,
CA THERINE STREET,
mer DBUMMOND.]
e 4847. 4s-tf

ERoLsH LITERATURE,
A Prince of Engliskh Literature,

By Maurice Francis Egan, L L.S., 35c.

This in, as the author says in his pre-
face: "To give the Catholic stadenta
standard of judgment, to interest him i
the literature of bis own langlnage, and
to encourage such a tate for it that he
would long ta read books and not be
aatimfied wth the opinions of Chler
people about them.

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE;
Faith and Infidelity,

An essay. by Joseph K. Foran, LL.B.,

Bound in fancy cloth gilt cover.........50e

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

What is the spirit of our age?
,What should be the spirit ofO ur age 1
The mieans afforded by the Church to

enable the Faithful to couquer in the
battle between right and wrong, truth
and error, faith and infidelity.

Fres by ail on Receipt of Prie.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Gatholie PublIshers, Church Ornaments and

eigosArticles.
1659 Notre Dame St., i Chnreh St.,

MOTREAL, RONTO.

Bggg KfW Ofm/ 1
BestfHi awat ha Flour,

$3.95 a Barrel.
Best Creamery Butter.....28c per ib.
C3hoice Dairv Butter.....20a per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS.

J. L. GREVIER 809 St. James Street

NOTI0E.
NOTIE la19EUEY GIENtan uappli-

the Leglmialure or the Province of Quebe to
nbaina Bill awhorlzi tae Boaron Ex.
Rnhinera orthenie ental Aasoca in of the iiaid
Province of Quebec. to admit TuoKas CoLE-
MAN. L.D..,D.D.4., or the City o-.f Mosireal,
Luah pracilce ni the prOfrAl"enno!r IJeaisary,and tb grant hlmi a cg-riflOcate of License asD.ntal Surgeon' afer xamluàtion.

ontreai TISLhOc.be
THOM&t8d COLEbMAN,

14-5 Pei tioner.

RO BERI 0
Table Jolly

Table Creams.

NE W RAISINS,

NE IF CURRANTS.

Fresh Canned Fruits
and Vegetables.

D. STEWAR.r
'PToNE 8168. 206 gT. ANTOINE STREvT

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO ANN DOYLE.
PUBLIC NOTICE il bereby given to Ann

e gle. wboae imalden name w«a Ann Oassidy
a wbo was theLwl. <ifThomas DnylAlushis

lifetime of the City or Ottawas In theProvince
yf Ontario, de<osed, and who went to theCity of Monroat about. 10 years ago, and whowas, when last heard from abont 19 years go

a cok on a steamboat n aiing from the salcCity of Montreai, If ah. be atIli livIng, ta
communicatw, on or berre the Fîrmt day ofDo'comber IBN, wllb MESSRS. GORVAN &
PRIPP, 74 [Spsrks Street., Oitawa, Ontario.
Solltitr for te Administrator o othe estateof the said Thomaa DOyte, deeaaed; or ln
default thereof she wil nU excluded frn aUelrai. to dower or otherwlse i saild estate.

Dated B2ad Sepemer 18O
W. M. MATESON

108 LocalMasera&L OtLawa. Ontario

Business Cards
J. J. KEAIING & bON,

TEMPERANCE GROCERS,
237 3BIL1ui.YSTria 'ini.

Lowest Prices for Best Gonda.

DUFRESNE BRUS,

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NOTRE DAME STREET

Ordera promptly attended to.

C. A. McDONNELL,
A0oURTANT AND TR UBTEE.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

rolephone 1182. MOI(TREAL.
Perbonasupervision given toaalbusiness

Renta Collected, Estates ad inilstered And
B4,oks audited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

T.EA. : MERCH1ANTs.'

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STRE:ET, Montreni.

P. B. DoYLE. I B. I. ANDEESON.

E. UALLEY,

General Cbnractor and Paterer,

126 PARK AVEMUE,

MO..NREAL.

serJobbing a specialty.

G. H. PEARSON & CO.,

FINE TAILORING.

i2 CHABOILI25 BquF.

0. B. PERBON. I 3.P OLARKE.

DANIEL FURIONG,j
Wholeale and Retail Dealer tu

CHOICE BEE, VEAL, MUTroN and PORK

Specal rates for Charitable Inatitutions.
Cor. Prince Arthur and At. Dominique Street#

Telepone-674.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKER& : and : CONFECTIOYERS,

Bread dellvered to ailparts or the city.

Cor. YOUNG WILLIAM STREETS.
rELEPiiONE 2895.

GALLERY BROTHER8*
MERCHANT TAILORS,

34 - Cflaboll1ez - squares
(Next Door to Dow's Browery.)

Bnrta and Underwear a dpecialty.

JOSEPH M. O'.BRIEN,
Stenoarapher and Typewriter.

RooM 90. TEMPLE BUhrINo,

185 ST. JA MES STREET,

Telephone No. 2826. 50-3 m

LOliGE & CO.,

]atter atd Fuzrrio

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,'

T. C. O'BRIEN,

WANCY BOOTS sud SHOES.

21T.LA WRENOE STREET.'

JOH4 MArKUMi,
.PLUMB E, GAB t* BT7AMF1T TER
TIN AND SHEM IRON WORa EJi.

AND RHEUMATISM -UREL T Y o

WHEN "Ds&LMENTJOL PLASTER SED.

~LAM E -BAC Ke
NEURALGIA.PLEURISY,SCIATICA Tn vrov iu

à 1



TEE TRUE WITNESS

Strong and Mighty to
Dlîvor froi Troublas.

This Truc, Triol 8lld lOnoSt
Friend Prove to Ib

Paino's celury

Nature's Medicine Cures After a Series
of Medical Failures.

The half bas never been tcld regarding
the suffering and miscry endured frorn
day taday by îhousands f Otuadian
women. Slespleasness, nervomness, dys
pepsia, indigestion and prostration claim
a bot of victime, who are earnestly de-
siring and seeking for deliverance fron
thelr burden of woes.

We wieh briefly to draw attention to
the fact that science hse placed within
reach of suffering women an agency-a
cure-that fully meets the case of every
woman in ill health. Thousands of
Canadian women in all ranks of society
have used Paine's Celery Compound with
the most satisfactory results. It is the
only medicine tint bas ever been
thoroughly indorsed by the best medical
men of the times. No other medicine
has ever received such strong and flatter-
ing testimoniale froin Our best people,
and no other bas ever he.en se much
spoken of by the prea of this country.

Every woman who is overworked run-
down, eleeplees, nervous or dyspeptic,
will find a friend in Paine's Celery Com-
pound. This wonderful and life-giving
medicine quickly builds up in flesh,
muscle and tissue; it braces the nervous
system, gives health, v;gor and yotithful
atrength. There is no eert.bly reason
why women should continue to live in a
half-dead condition, while Paine's Celry
Compound is doing îuch a work in our
midst.

The following lettr from bMxs. E R.
Wheeler, of Windsor Mills, P Q., proves
that women have a mighty and strong
friend to deliver from sufferitig and
trouble:-

"I have been troubled with indiges
tion, eleeplessnese and general debility
for about three years ; I have been under
the care of don rs and have used medi.
,ine fora long time, but could nd no
relief from suffering. Your Paine's Cel
ery Compound was highly recommended
te me, and i finally decided to give it a
fair trial. I ar astonished at the greait
benefits I have received br using your
medicine. I am now blessed with per-
fect digestion Iîleep well, and altogether
I am a different woman. i rnost cheer-
fully recommend your Faine's Celery
Compound to all who suffer froin any of
the troubles I have experienced, as I am
sure it will give them instant relief."

A PARROT'S ECCENTRICITIES.

Ben Luabie, wha for fifteen years was
one of the greatest features of Barnum's
circus in the capacity of "Iightniug
ticket.seller," had a wonderful parrot,
which had been'presented to him by one
of the canvasmen of the show, who was
at one time a sailoron a steamer plying
between Boston and Fernandina, in the
Bahamas. Lusbie, stys the New Yirk
Recorder, used to have a way of quietirqg
the scrambling mob of ticket purchasers
around the ticket. wagon by saying:
"Don't be in a hurry, gentlemen,'
« There's plenty of time," "<Don't crowd
each other," "One at a time, gentlemen,"
and such like expreesions. The parrot,
which was perched upon the sale in the
wagon just back of Luebie, gai toilea
these lit tLi speeches aftern a season'e Lent,

Mn often broke out la a pieroirig squawk

with one. of them, much to Luebie's
amusement. Tne parrot, which was
q ite alittle vagabond, flew over ln a
neigbboring woods near the circus
grounds. A searching party was made
up. and they had not proceeded far be-
fore tîhey beard a vast racket, apparently
made by sq'aawking birds. Hastening
to the scene they found poor Pol cling-
ing as best she could to the limb of a
dead tree, eurrounded by a screaming
fdock cf crowe. The parrot bad only two
or three tall feathers lef t, and the hostile
crows wvre striking, pecking. and pluck-
ing lier right and left. H.nging as best
she couId, the parrot was shrilly ecream
ing: "One at a time, gentlemen I Dont
crowd there! Take your time I There's
plemtty more ll!I

lE' WITNESS WHO AN3WERED
AS T£HE LAWYER ASKED. •

"Do you know- the prisontr well?"
asked tbe attorney.

"Never knew him sick," rep!ied the
witness.

' No levity," eaid the lawyer. "Now,
air, did you ever a-e the pridoner at the
bar ?"

"'Toûk mauy a drink with hiI at the
bar."

" Anwer my qr. stion, sir," r4;lied the
lawyer. "H'w long have you known
the prisoner ?'

"F;om two feet up to five feet ten
inches."

"W;Il the Court make the" -
I have, j rdge," said the witness, an-

ticpving the lawyer. "I have ,n-
swered the qiestion. I knowed the pri-
soner when he wa a bny of two feet
long and a ian five3 fet ten."

Yuur bouor"-•
"It' ai fact, jedge, I'm tunder oath,"

persisted the witness.
The lawyer rose, phiced hie hand on

the table in front of him, spread his lege
apart, leiued bis body river the table, and
aaid, "Will you tel lthe court what you
know about thiis case ?"

"That ain't his name," replied the
wituess.

"What ain't his nam ,?"
"Case."
"Wh said it was ?"
"You did. You wanted to know what

T knew about this Case. Hie name's
Smith."

"Your bonor," howled the attorney,
plucking bis beard out by the mots,
"will you make this man answer?"

" Witness," said the judge, " you muet
answer the questions put to you."

"Land o' Goshen, Jedge, bain't I been
doin' it ? Let him tire away. I'm al
ready."

"'Then," said the lawyer. "don't bat
about the bush any wore, You and the
prisoner have been friends ?"

" Never," promptly responded the wit-
ness.

"Whatl Weren't you summoned here
as a friend ?"

' Na, s:r, I was surnoned her as a
Presbyterian. Nary one of ns was ever
Frieinds-he's an old.time Baptist, with.
out a drop of Quhker in him."

"Stand dowi," yelled the lawyer, in
disgnst.

" e "
"Stand down."
'Can't do it. I'Il tit down er stand

up "t
"Sheriff; remove the man from the

box."
Witness retires, mutterirg, "tWell, if

he ain't the thick-headest lawytr I ever
laid eyes on.

ilave Your
SLATE, METAL OR ORAVEL

ROOFINO,
ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETC.,

DONE BY

GEO. W. REED,
6 8 783 & 785 Craig Str-et.

AND CATOUO CRONIOLt:

New
Shortening

If you have a sewing machine
a clothes wringer or a carpet
sweeper (ail new inventions of
modem tlies), it's proof that
you can sec the usefulness of
new thingS.

Is A >oew SEORTENING, and every
housekeeper who is interested in

the health and comfort of her
family should give it a.trial. I's
a vegetable product and far su-
perior to anything else for short-
ening and frying purposes.
Physicians and Cooking Experts
say it is destined to be adopted
in every kitchen in the land.
This is to suggest that you put
it in yours noWI. Its both new
and good. Sold In 3 and 5

pound pails, by ail grocers.

Made ouly by

TH N. K. FAIRBANK

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Bts.,

MONTREAL.

TRADE ANDOOMMEROE.
FLOUR, GRAS. Eto.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as fol-
lows:-
Patent8pring.........................$R.25 08.45
Ontario Patent ....................... 2.90 8.25
Manitoba Patents.....................803o .85
Stralght Roller........................260025

xtra. ........................ 2.8002.50
Superflie....... ............. 2.100225
CityStrongBakers.....................25O8.30
Manitoba Bakers.... .,...............38.1008.95
Ontarobags-extra..............1.25 81.80itrsight Bollers...............1.35o 1.40

Oatmeai.--We quote jobbing »rices as fol
lOWe :-Rolled and granulated, 34.00 to $4.5
Standard, $3.90 to 34.00. In bago, granuilteu
and rolled are quoted at $1.90 tu S.00, and
standard at $1,85 ta $1.95. Pot barleyl$8.75 lu
bbis and $1.75 in bage, and split pesa 38.50 to
$3.60.

Bran, nte.-.car lots of Manitoba are report-
ed at $14.00 to $14.50, ud Ontario at $15.25to
$15.50. Shorts are easier at $15.60 to $16 50, and
Mouille at $20.00 ta $22.00 asto grade.

Wheat.-No. 1 Manitoba8l held ai 57c Fort
William, and hore we quote i. nominally at
f6lc to 0. Upper Canada r. d winter was offered
bere at tue for future delivery, but no one
aeemed ta want 1t.

Corn -Market quiet at 65 te 66 duty pald,
and 58e ta 59 in bond.

Peas.-Market continues firi, wlth large
cales lu the West ait e f o.b. u the Stiatford
district tor export, lre Ibe market la firm
a' 66ic Io 07e In store per 66 lb.

Os ts.-The market rernains steady, the chief
busi ness bel og of local accouant, car lots selling
ai Sie to 35 for No. 2, and at 838e ta 34 forNO. 3.

BarleV-Last sales of maltIng barleyl. quot-
ed at 52je te 53e. Feed barley 46c ta 47e.

Mal .- We quote 70e to 80.
Buokwheat -At 46e ta 46e on spot, and at

464e to arrive. The demaud was for the con-
tinent.

Rye-Car lots have sold at 50 for export.
Seeds.-Marketiquiet. AlsikeS4uoto $550,

and red clover $5.25 to $.00 Tiothy $1.90ta $2.25.
PROVISIONIS.

Pork, Lard. &a.-We quote prices as fo-
lows:-
Canadashortout pork,per bbl....1750@18.00
Canada short eut, light, per bbl.....--
Chicago short cut mess, per bbl.....00.00 O 00.00
Mess pork, Anerican,new,per bb-.17.50 018.o
Extra mess beef, per bbl....,,....-
Plate beef, perbbi....................10.50011.00
Rame, perlb ........................ 100o lie
Lard, pure in patle, per lb......,,. *9eLard, com..In pails, per 1b..........60l7ec
Bacon, perb.................,........ 10 12e
Shoulders.perb................... 9 a slo

Dressed aogs.-At $5.50 a $5.75 per 100
lbs delivered here, as to averas:e weight and
quality.

-e-

I...
q 1 -- 1

- eul Estate Agent,

Dl.IBYflBODUUE.

Butter.-M e quote pricea as follows -pur lb.
Creamery, September and October. 20e to20l
Creamery, Âugust.......... ... 18e 0 190
Eatern Townapa Gairy........ o to 180
Western..............................14 je to 16e

Roll Butrer.-A lot of6 packages of West-
ern roals sold at 154e 16c as ta quality.

C.heese.-We quote:-
Finest Western, colored...........01e t l101

white...............Ojetlo 
" Q,uebee, colored..... ...... 9oe ta OIc

Under grades.................l 9eo
Cable............................ 485ss

COUNTBX PRODUCE.
Egs -Sales durnlg the week bave been

made at13e te 14e for beld fresh and pickled
stock, while strictly fresh gatbered boiling
eggs bring 15e ta lBe. Considerable quantities
or eggs continue togo forward to England, and
business bas been during the week on af o.b.
basis here for export.

Beans.-Prces are about as las quoted at
$1.80 to $1.45 for goed to choice, and $± to $1.80
for ordinary ta fair.

Honey.-A lot of 10 tins of old extracted
sold 7e to 8 in single tinm. A lot cf 20 cases of
white clover honey ln comb sold at 18c, and
we quote white clover 13e to lie, and other
dark kirds bave sold all the way from 10a ta
12e a lot of dark broken comb bringing ouly 90.

Hops.-Qui te a numer a ffine Easte.ru Town
shlps have been placed at Se.

Baled Hay.-Prices are very low, a round
quantity of No. 2 hay beingboughtl in the coun-
try at $5.C0 per ton, costing about $6 laid down
here. This, however, was concîdered a bar-
gain, as other sales were made of No. 2 at other
points on the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. at $550
ta $6; No. 1 bay le scarce, and quoted at $8 to
$8.50 Montreai.

Dressed Poultry.-A few lots of turkeys
received have sold at 8e to o on arrivaI for
fine ta eloice fresh killed. Chickens are lu
fair demand, with sales ait se to 7c, and geese
at 53e ta 64e. Ducks Se t e90,

Game.-There la very jittle demand for
venison saddles, which are quoted ai Se ta e.
Pariridges are Beling at 45 for No, 1, and 25
for No. 2.

PEUITS, Etc
Apples.-Sales are a good deal better this

week at $1.50 ta $2 per barrel for fali varietîes
and $2.25 ta $2.60 per barrel for winter varie-
Lies.

Oran:es.- Orar ges are ln fair demand $4.50
ta $5 50 per barrel for Jamaica and $2 ta $2.60
per box for Floridas

Lenons.-Are also selling weil at 3Sto$3.5
per box for Floridas and $7.u0 ta $7.50 for Ma-
lagas.

Pears.-Basket pears are reported as unsale-
able. We quote baskets 25c to8Or, and $2 ta $4
per barrel.

Peaches.-There are a few boxes of Califor-
nia peaches ln the market which are meeting
with fair sales at $1.25 per box.
Bananas.-At $2.50 to$3 per buneh.
Cranberries.-We quote Canadian $7 teo$8

per barrel for common, $9 ta $9.511 per barrel
for goodsaound fruit, and $10 00- per barrel for
Cape Cod te:Ies.

Graves.-There is a better demand noticec
tis week for grapes at 25e ta 27je per 5 lb bas-
ket of Catawba and $5 ta $4.75 ta $0.50 per keg
for Almeria.

Sweet Potatoes.-There l aonly a fair de-
mand for sweet pototees at $2.50 per barrel.

Potatoes.-Are in better demand this
week. Prices are quoted here on track at b50,
and tn a jobbtng way 55e to 60e.

Onions.- Canadian aidons are gettlng very
scarce, and mist of the stock Is hteld by One
flrm at $1.00 ta $1.75 per barrel. Spanish anions
are selling freely at 75e ta 80e per crate, and
large cases a42 25 per case.

5ISH AND OILS.
Salt Fish.-We quote Labrador at $4 50 and

shore at $4,00. Salmon $1u in n1 for No. i
small ln bble, and at $14 50 for No. 1 large.
British Columbia is quoted at $9 to $10. Dry
cod$4.25to$4.50 Oreen cod at$4 00 to$4.50.

Canned F.hh.-Lobsters $5 50 ta $6.60 per
case. Mackerel $8 75 a $8 85 per case.

Olis.-Cod.oil ln amai lotas la quoted at 430
ta 45 and In round lots at, lower figures.
Bteaim refined seat all ie quoted at 35e in smali
jobbing lots, which figure would be materially
shaded for round lots. Cod liver oil at 65 to
70.

àotre Dame College,
COTE DES NEIGES

This well known and popular institu-
tion will re-open on MONDAY, the Srd
SEPTEMBER neat.

The Electric cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested to send the
pupils as early as possible. 5-18

FARMS FOR SALE
SRAIn every county in canada,FNEBRASKA, BRITIB

COLUMBIA, MANIIOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA,etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.,-

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROMU1 f 1
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FOR LAW-MAKERS,
HERE is A SUBJECT W6URT iRn1rn

SERIOUTS CONStDEE&TION.

It Affecte the Piblia Beaith, and Wbat-.
ever Affects Health ShoulId be Invez-
tnwated-Cold Fate Bluntly and.
Truthf liY attted-Let the Truth BO,~
Known No matter WhonaI[t Rite.

To the close observerlit often seema se
though the daya of the secret and worth-
les. compounde are numbered. Every
time the worthlessness of a secret naix-
ture 1e exposed by the medical proifes-
sion there is a public reaction in favoret
the legitimate preparations which realy
have merit. The publicilasalsograd.ally
4wakening te the poseibilities, not onlyof fraud, but of actual barm in manypreparations wliose proprietors bide be-
hind the inabiity of the chemist totrace the elements in their nostruma.
The result ie that people are becoming:
tcore cautius. about buying new pre-
parations, or old ones that are enshroud-
ed in mystery.

If the truth were known, Lthere are.
urprisingly few remedies in the market.that would stand legielative investiga.-

tion. This je made apparent, even te a.
layman, whenever il la proposed to re-
qire all proprietors to give information
about their preparations before they willbe allowed ta offer them for sale. This
suggestion, although prompted by public
welfare, is as a bomb thrown in the
midst of many remedies. This fact
shows only one thing, which anybody
can understand.

The public bas a right to demandthorough investigation of everythingold to benefit health. If there is anyreason whatever why any preparation
should be taken only on a doctor's pre-scription, for the sake of public health
this fact ehould be made known. If, onthe other hand, a preparationie <tterlyworthles and wili fot do what is claimed
for it, the public ehould not be allowed
ta be deceived.

One fact will surely stand. The pro-
prietors who are afraid tahave a publie
investigation of their preparations by a
national bealth board created for the
purpose, have some reason which makesin ail the more imperative for such an
itiveatigatien.

When tbe time cones for the publicto demand action in this matter on thepart of national legielators there lsonepreparation which will come eut with
flving colors. This preparation in Scott's
Emul on. For twenty years Scott'a
Emtilsion he had the highest endorse-
ment of the medical wrld. The formula
for niaking it bus beeu published for
yeara in the medical journais, and as for
there being anything secret about its
ingredients, that in impossible, for anyexpert oherni8t can find out by an
analysia everytbing that je in it.

Scott'e Emulsion is both nourishment
and medicine. It presents the medicinal
properties of Cod-liver 0il in a fori that
is easy on the most delicate stomach and
sweet to the taste. _Scott's Erulsion isgood for a dyepeptic peraon, for it aide
the digestion of other foods, and to all S
persons who suffer from aiy waating
condition Scott's Emulsion offers themont effective curt,

For al affections of Throat and Lunge,like Çoughs,' Oolde, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis. andhConun pio, Seoa'l Emul-
sion is invaluable. Itsoothes theThroi', --
cureu Cougbs and Oolde, relieves a im
mation and possease' the po" et" tirer.
corne the waating of Consumt.ove- up ta
te saet stage of the diîea Persaons

who bave been sa MRone with Ooa.sumption that they have uaiaed quanti-ties of blood bave beei entireîy gtaned
by this great reedy,

For weaa ibie and children withwasting tQoudeDcirP Soott'e nî bu. a
been prescribed by physieians unta it ja
a household word in bundrede o thon-iands of familles.

seott's En u ion gives aetemh. ILenizres týhe blood, imales loisathy tissue,
reetoKqa a healthy action, f. he vital
o«ausand nouriabes a weakened system

&ck ta health and strengt. All drug-Êata se l,-Sotts Eî»ulsioni at 50 cents&2d. one dolla.r. The only. gerînine
Scot's Emulsin is put up in sulmn-
colored ircaper, and ha. ou trade markof a man carrylng a fish on bis back.
Refuse inferior substitutes.

The creation-ofi a legation of!.the-Ar
QAtm .RkINA4-el-rr1L4-2.[

NEW OHOICE DESIGNS.
YOUR INSPECTION OF QUALITY AND PRIGES SOLICITED.

RENAUD, KING
wý%ý-4Ir- .A -r»1

& PATTERSON,
652 CIG STREET.

Do you Coug'h Are you troblecd with Bronchithi,
• Eo1 %rseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

ineai- »wbat tu..e

UMM

And yOu will kuo W.
to c'u re.

" I certify that I have prescribed
*the PE ORA L BAL9AMIC ELI-

XIR for affections of the throat and-
' lungs and that I am perfectly satis-
"= fiet with its use. I recommend it
"therefore cordially to Thyiicians
" for diseases of the respàatory
"' organs."

V...E.BRoI.rr, LD., V.C.M.
Kamourab.a, June 10th 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
"BAT;ACIO ELIXIR, the compo-
'sition of which bas been made

"known to me, as an excellene e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarth, Bron-

chitis or Colds with no fever."
'.. J. V. CIlIEuKu, M. D.

Montre al, March 27th 1889.

L. Romrraurx, Esq. Chemist.
Ur,

"HavIg been madle acquninted
with t hecompoitior of1ECTO.
RAL PLALSCMIc ELI XIR,I think

'it my duty to recommna nd it as an

what you. should use
yourseMl
" exceUent remedy for Lung Afec
if IOns in general."

N. FAFÂRD, M. D.
Prof. ofeermratr.ai.Laia Uniwrs,,,.

.Montreal, March 27th 1889.

". 1have used your ELIXIR and
find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
DISEASES. I intend employing
it in.myn practice in preference te
all -other preparations, because it
always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETaEXER.
-LEpiphanie, February 81Eh889.

1 have used with .nccess the
* ITECTORAL BAIJAMIC ELIXIR
"t:in the different cases for which it
'-ta-i recommended and il in with
.'1<pleasure that I recommen il to
*4 he public." M.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
ueveral other flattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

For sale everywh-ere ii 25 and 50 ets, botles.

111 St. Francois Xavier,N Ie Kh | Street, Montreal.
R EPR ES ENTING w

COyTISH V,NION and NATIONAL Il IWRANC'E CO.,of EDINBUROH, SOTLAND!
Augets, : se..!oo,Ssa.64.

NORVVICH UNION FIRE INSURAI 10E SOCIEYT, OF NORWICH, ENOLAND
capital, 9 OUOO.

EASTERN ASSUBANCE Co.. ot3 IaMax. , S.. Capital, .1,000,000.

ME FORE GIVING YOUR ORDERBa

G ET PRICES FROM US.

OPFIOE AND WORRM:

(Mer. Latour sf. nd Busby Lai e.
ime epublic to-thle o

ly Seeis-af

MENt!ELY BELL COMPANY.
CE2NTON H.. MENEELY, Gent. Managem·

Trov, N.Y., and New York Otty,
.Manufacture ....

guPERIOR - CHUncaE - BE LLS.

j GRM TAYLOR &CO.,LOUGHBOROUGH,
in%., the Premier

BELL FOULNDERSï
* me.day have madie all the 1mportant

ae bain England for many yearé. (atalogues
and lltinfornist.iof from JAS. T. SOANLaN,
Bom tdrTrade Building, Montreal. 86.G

if' PEWS FOR SALE1-
The Powg

have been
be b ought
hun h.ed o

The book
WB] aut;o
eigb Inch

fBt;Patrick's, Montreal, wheh1

Veterinar1, Surgeons.

N. K ANNON,
Vterinary: Surge on,

"ArE:-ASSISTANT 1* WITi

Wu. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. 0. V. Sa

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

Bal Talehone No. 2687. si-G

D. vIULLIN

Yeternary Surgeon and Horse Dontist,
Office: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

Liverij Stables.
WA.VERILEY

LIVERYl, OARDING AND SALE STABLES
.MeoONNEL & ANLOW, Proprittor.

95 JUROR .STREET, (Victoria sq.
Montreat.

Speclial attention toBoarding. 61-0

e Sl aleStables.
A. M. 81RHE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. :1Montreal.
Firt-Clas Livery alwrsyB Qa band. Special

attéuUenta -Boardini. Acal sollcited.

CO VERNiTO'S
IFFLL OIL.

S, qàorto ai]otber preparations lor cracked
or oc - eippIes. To barden the nipploe com-
Mon. .sing three montha before coanement.
Prices Sb .

CO-VERNTON'S

rup- of WizW Cherryl.
For refnea dereorCoughs,coIdAsthma,

Bronehla, In iuenza, and al di4easei or the
Teroat and Lur . Pr e ce2nt.

00 17EJNTO2'S
PUie (Mntment.

Wililbefoudae rior toall othera for ail kinda
ciPires, Price 25cents.

Pr sa, orne (J.OVERYTON à O., 121Biur'yteetoor er f)chsteritreet.'

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS,
-- :0w--

Thi. Great ousehold Medicine
ranks amongst the leading

necessaries of Life.
Themse famons Plla PurlUY the BLOOD aimat mon e wonderful yet . oothln ,onthe

STOMAc,LIVER,.KD1EYSand BWELa
gl tone, energy and vigor to these great
Mk18 SPRINGS 0F LIFRI. They are cou.ndently recommended s a nver faiing r.-
me in all cases where the constitution, from
wae ver cause. anbecome im aired or aek-snsd.Te are wonderfully e enaloua au toallimenta incidentai to remales or ali v .and a a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIO.i2x
are unsurvaaned.

Holloway's Olntment.
Ino Searobing and Heailng proportion are

known throughout the worid for thecure or

Bad Legs. Bad Bgreants, Old
won 6.' Sores and Ulcers

This da an infallible remedy. If effectually
rubbedoiithe neck andchest assaltInto meat,
Jt .ares BORE THROAT,dBiphtherta Bron.

ehiia Jonba,00dm, anti aven ÂBifHMA,uar welg, Abscesae, Plies
ritulas,

GOUT, RHLUMATISM,
må|iivrindof8.NDISEASE, Ihunsneimm nnta taiu.

The Pilla and Ointment are manuactured

53OXffORD STEET*.LONDONandare Sldby ail vendore ofmedielne Lhroghn.
oui tho vilied world, winh directions for use
ln aimont avery language.Th Trade Marke of these medicines are

regutrot a. tt.wa Roce ayone tbrongh-on tse B h poesm ,oMay kepthe
rican count.erleu for maie wlibe prose.

sr Purncl«aert should look-go the Lable e
tu po.a nd Bozes. .àr t ddresa tg "a o

1nemoved from the Church, may
v'ory cheap. There are three B R00E & HARVIE'S
rf -hem, made of the beit clear

L aUy paneled ends and doors.
roý t and top bead are of blaIo

ao.yWlumx 1tsit ngby thlrty- BU HY(EZU1."°0.1 "''T° RE -. ESa d the OsIy or GranU.
îeu, I. Appiy to> - article. Housekeepersa shouldi aak for mit andi

. QUINIJVAN, Pastor. see that they get i. AU otier are lmhtato"a. -

-----
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Irish News.
W. J. Glasse, a soliitor of Strabane,

died on October 14 after a short illnese.
Two members of the Kells Bard of

Guardians have recert.ly died-Etward
Farrelly and Henry Doughty.

Listowel parish has sent thro'ugh Gêr-
ald L. Stack, J.P., £30, as the liri. instpl-
mentof a contribution to the Parliamen-
tary Fand.

The death occurred on Otober 17, at
his residence, Altaniount street, West-
port, of Patrick McMahon,. aged sixty.
nine years.

There was no content for municipal
honore this year in Athy. The retiring
commiesiners were M. Dnvle, M. Lalor,i
J.P.. M Heffernan, F. J. Minchin, J.P.',
and J. Nugent.

The election of chairman of the Tralee
Town Commisioners cîme off on.Oct. 19,
and resulted in a prominent Nationalist,
St. Juoin H. Donovan, J.P., being elected
by il to 9 votes.

Dr. Thomas Laflan has, owing to some,
complications connected with the Con
mel Town Commieioners, tendered his
resignation as a member of that body.
.He was chairman of the board for about
sixteen years.

Theii friends will regret to learn of
the deaths of these Meath Catholice: At.
Roadmain, Cushenstown, October 13,
Edward Melia, aged eightytive years ;
October 17, Cancestown, StackatllIen.Anne,
widow of the late John Mongey.

The spire on St. Patrick's Memorial
Ohuroh, Downpar!ck, là almoëL cim-

pleted. The new bell, whicli le, like the
tower and spire, the bf-qiest of thte latt:
Anthony Meckan, has arrived. It weighs
two tons and a half, and cost £300.

At the meeting of the Coleraine Bcard
of Gaardians on the 13 h ult., correspond
ence vas read from ithe Local GoverL.
ment Board appr.ving of the acton (i
the Aghadowney Dippensary Committee
in reappointing Dr. Mrrison an inedical
officer for the district.

At Rathcàbin, on the border of Tip-
perary, a man named Colwell was en-
ga ed in feeding a threshing machine at
a Îarmer's bouse on Oct. 18, wben bis
arm became caught in the machinery
and was almost torn from hie body.
Very slight hopes are entertained of his
recovery.

The result of the polling in Diwn.
patrick for four town ecmmissioners in
the place of John Maguire, John Gil-
more, James Johnstun and James Hast-
inge, who retired by iotat.i"n, and vuo
were oppoeed by Juhu McBride and
Bamuel Màrtin, was as fol!ows: Maguire,
Nationalist, 102; Gilmore. Nàti)iDalist,
87; Johnston, Unioniet, 83; M Bride,
Unionist. 78; Hastings, Unioniset, 73;
Martin, Unionist, 62.

October 11 was fixed for the election
of Commiîsàioners to fil] the vacancies
caused by the reLirement of Measrs. Jas.
O'Gorman, Nationaliet; M. D nahoe, Na.
tionalist; Aidan Harper, Redmondite;
Robert O'Leary, 4dmondite, and M
Ryan. Redmnondite, members of the Ea
niscortby Town Commaiesion B.>ard.
There was no contest, however. In Gor y
the retiring Oammissioners, Garrait,
Doyle, P. Webb, and James Byrne, have
been returned unopposed.

On October 15 the voting in the muni-
cipal contet in Longtold boiough was
heid. The outgoing commissiners were
Messie. Igue, Trim¼ia, Plunkett, Red-
mnondites, ai d J. J. M Einea, Conserva.
tive. Joseph M. Gaver, Natiunalist, was
t le outgoing cunmmissiuner ii the Abbey
Ward, and was apposed by Mr. McEin., t
wbo, forseeing the result, withdrew. Mr.
M Gaver waë acccrdiDgly decared elect-
ad. The Nationaliat candlidates vere :
J. P. Farrell, County Delegate l.N.F;
Thos. Duffy, James Cooney and P. Gi[-
christ. ihe following l the result of
the counting: Thos. Plunkett, 128; Jas.
J. MoEinea, 112; Thoo. Trimble, 108;
Peter Igo, 104; Thomas Duffy, 84; Jas.
P. Farrell, 79; Micnael Gt1ohrist, 59;
James Cooney, 58.

Bishop Owens, of Cloyne, assisted by
the Very Rev. L.,J. Canon O'Neill, of
Clones ; the Rev. P. O'Dnnell, Ami. of
M.naghan, and the Rev. P. J. Lynch, on
Oct. 18Lh, received the vows of the fol-
lowing .young ladies.at the Onvent of
St. Louis, Louis Ville, Monaghan ; Misa
Ellen McKeon, ofKingscourt, in religion

ister M. Alphionsus; Miss Annie Ryan
of . Lierick, in religion Blster M.
Malachy ; M se Annie Dowd, o! Carrick-
on Shannon, in religion Bîster M. Aus-
tin-i tss Mary Gieapie1 of Dablinin,

________________________________ r

religion Sisîpr M. CIppient, and Mise
AI ce NI Reynt .kîe, tif Malahid4-, in reli-
gion ,sptr M ry Gaziga. Miss Côn-
nol1 wa s ri ei ved i nto the Order, taking
the name (i S tdi M Aiden.

At the, Cas 1. r-a Q jarter Seesions, on
October 17, .- i4r, Cunty Curt Judge
O'Connor Mrris, Lord De Freyln
brouight ej-etme. ta on the title agains'
s'.veral tenants. Whien the case againat
Jhln Gihlin had been on, his solicitor,
Mr. McD.mnell, iaçid he would like to
make an .'ffcr. His pos*iun was that
the sanie teruis ho uffered the tenants
before ;lie court as were offered to other
tenante by Lird De Freyne, ta pay two
years' lrent by January. Anybody who
knew Roacommon coulri not be blind to
the facý that thoae tenants could not
make their rents ont of their holdings
for some Lime past. His Honor said
that L-rd DA Frityne should he glad to
accept the offer just inade. Mr. Blake-
ney said that in face of his instructions
from Lrd De Freyne he could not accept
the offer. De Freyne was not at home at
present. His Honor said he had forty
years' experience as a landlbrd, and
concluded that it was better toà drive the
horse tban to drag him. H asked Me.
Blakeney to communicate with Lord De
Freyne at once by telegraph, giving his
honor's compliments, and asking him if
he would accept the offer. He was
thoroughly cLuversant with the land
question iu Ireland, and would advise
Lord De Freyne to accede to the re-
quest. His Honor's remarks weregreet-
ed wah crics of "Long life ta you. He
.d jurraid the cases tiLl October 20. Mr.
Blakeney l not think I ca unswer
hy Siturday (0zt. 20).11 The Judge
(m'npbatieally), "if you do not Laie
bz ee rus 1 will put. yu on teints. a

wViI bave no noumerse, because 1 bave
power to put a stay on a decree ta any
limit oLf time, and ihat is more, I will
lil iL. I insist on yuUr commuuicating
with L-id Dé- Frr-yne." Ultimately the
cii's were allowed to stand till January.

RUBEERS!l
Ladies' 35c.
Men's 50C.

TH08. W. GALES,
137 St. Antoine street, Montreal.

SHOE AND TR UNK STORE.

T RE]5r T C~A JsAI'

Simcoe and Balsam Lake Division,
ALSO

Peterboro' and Lakefield Division.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

EALED TENDERS rddressed tn theundor.o igned. and entturmed 1, Ttender fopr Trent
Cana?," wli bed rec. yved a i iis Officedun l
u'.ou un Sitlurday, thiltie jeuresihday of
Nove:ub-r, 18P4, oqtr the construction orabout
tIve ,gid a ha mvls 0fcanaanthe tSîmcoe
iud 1141iètnm Like Diblora, and altio for the
cons:rucLlun tif ibtnt. tliree and a ball miles
of Canal on the Petrbuiro' and LakeflId
]i)vtmlou.

Plans'and specIcfatinns othe work can be
iseen at the a I "e i i he uhot iCua.neer or
the Depart.ineaL "i1ttiways and Causis, at
O.1lwa, o t 'r ai. wsulbetitending Eugineero
0U11ce, Peierbtîrî-. w ..tref ortna or tender can

.btaineci on and ai. er Londay, OcLoner 29-h,
iffl,

lu the case of ailrms I here mut be attachb d
the actuai ,Ignatures of the ,fui) ame, ir l-j
nalureof theoccupal.eon, ardrpincto! rehideu -e
o! e»eh membtr of the iâame, and furier. ii
accepted bak cheque, Jor the sum or T,î pJ)
Y1iUSLaer>in pany the teuder jor each beoioLi ;
Lhhis acc'pt d cil-que matit hoendorsed over in
the Minihter 0falwaLll&Ys and anals, adrnil n
b forieci edrIf the party endrlug dcIl peas
euteriiig into cannraci. for work ut the r &te%
and Lerns stat& dln the orer bubmitted. The
accepted cheque thus sent, ln wi eha reiurned
e the respective parties whose tenders ar e not,

acaepttd,
The lowest or any tender not neces aarily

accepted. Byorder,
' J. H. BALDERS' DN,

Dept. of Railwau and canais, Aec<rretary.
Ottawa, Octuber,s1894. IbS

Horseshoer.

Cé MNcKIERINA& N
HORSESHOEà.

(15 years' experience in Montreatj
No. 5 HERMINE ST., Monanreal.

-Alihorsea per.anauly aitendecito. Iig.erIer.
1.ng Lame an rtlg Joss made asai-

S. CARSLEY'SOLUMN

PRICES:
Li.dies' Cueviot Coata, $3.50, e7.50,

$1375 each.
Ladies' Oltb Cost., 13.85. $9 75,$16 25,

$24 to $33 cacb.
Ladies' Back Ooats, $3.85, $9.75, $16 25,

$24 to $33.50 einih.
Lodies' Fur4rimmed Coals, $7.25, $8,

$9.25. $12 25, $13 95 to $75.
Ladies' Fui lined Coats, $27 and $33

eacb.
Ladies' Tweecd Coats, $8 75, $9.25, $11

canb.

MiEs-s' Cloth Coati, $3.50, $5.50, $6.75,
$8.50,$11.75 to $17.75 each.

. 8~.OARSLEY.

LADES'Capes.
PRICES:

Ladies' G.If Capes, $5 35, $8.00, $9.50,
$11.75 to $1975.

Lr-dies' Cloth Caipig. 80.25, $18.25,
$17 50. $22.50 to $26.

Ladies' Black Capes, 810.25, $13 25,
$1750, $2250 to $26.

Ladies' Fur trimmed Capes, $1350,
$15.50, $17 75, $22 to 42.

La.dies' Fur lined Capen, $10.50,$11.75,
$17, $20 to $1050.

Ladies' Sealette Capes, $23, 830, $45,
each.

Ladies' Model Capes, $&3, and all prices
up to $80.

8. C.A&RSLEY.

LIIEN. OODBS
Linert Goods of all kinds, Lu aIl quali-

ties, fcor general household us at prices
to ant ail purchasers.

S. 'CABBLE Y.

LINEN PRICES:
'Linen Towcls 5c, 7c, 9c, 10o, 13c, 14o

i 5i, 16.-, 17e, 19c, 25c to $1.10 eaah.
Linen Towelings, 4c, 50, 6c, 7c, 0c, 9,

'lc, 14, ta 18a yard.
B.d Tickings, 9., 11c, 14c, 17a, 18e

20c, 23a to 42a yard.
Linen Table Doylies, 2c, Se, 53, 7e, 9c,

11c, 14o to 70o each.
Linen Table Napkins, 55o, 580, 608,

68e, 850, 90c, $100, $1.50, $2.25 to $12.0w
dozen.

S. CA.RSLEY.

NAPERY PRICES:
Unbleached Table Clotha, $1.08, $1.40,

$1.75, $195.

Whit.e Table Cloth, $1.65, $2.00, $2 50,
$3.25, $3 75, 14.70 to $14 each.

Turkey Red Table Clotho, 49a, 78c,
93o, $1.20, $185to $2 90.

Linen Table Damnek, 44c,-47c,'50o, 64c,
q9c to $2.55-yard.

N.eDm And SLEY S

Notre Damne and St. Pee Bts.

S$.CARSLEY'SCOLUMN
NAPERY PRICES, Continued.

Colored SideboaTd Cnver, 25o, 87c, 49c,

55c, 68.', 8c to $4.25 each.
Linu-tz Tray Ciothe, 10e. 13c, 17o, 19c,

25c, 29e to $1 45 each.

5 Orl 1 k I. (loths, 33e, 49e, 60z, 80c,
90e to $&15 h

S. CARLEY.

BLACK Dress GOODS
Further additions to our already large

,tock of Black Dress Goods bave re-

cenily been made. These inclade Black

Dreue Goods in ai] effec's, for Family or
Complimentary Murning.

RIGBY WATERPROOFS
Are the best Waterprnof Garments in

the market.

8. CABSL-EY
Notre Dame and St. Peter Sts.

t(URIAN, GiREHI[B & CLJIIBAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SDLICITORSy
99 St. J!ames Street,

MONtTREA.Ln
HoN. J. J. CuanAN, Q.C., LL.D.,

A. W. G"asaNi, O.C., F. J. Cuntizn B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD&
KAVANACH

AIDOCATES..
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. TUDAH, Q.C. A. BA1cCHAun, Q.0
H. J. KAVLNAGH. Q.C. SI-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocateots, olCitorS and Attorneys.

OrcIEs, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 T. JAMEBS STREET, MOA4 TREAL
M. J. r. QUINNi, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
, ,DUGGAN, LL.B3. 0116

JUDGE M. DOIIERTY,
Oonsulting Counsele

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS

DOHERTY &àSMOTTE,
Formeriy -onuTar à DoEEiSTT,l

Advoeatea: and : Barriateri,
190a> T. JA MXS STREET,

,,y ,,se i5 dsote Banisk Bu k!4'ir'

0

PETER -BROIN,
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'8 BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPIS SQUA.RE,
MO-T------

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

TeeNh without P aSpoy.

No. 54 BEAVEI ~ I ILL.
IKNIash 2 &LI


